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Edwin Lieuwen
MEN ON HORSEBACK:
LATIN AMERICAN MILITARY ELITES*
ORIGINS OF MILITARISM
"

UNTIL LESS THAN A DECADE AGO, scholars of the Latin American scene
had failed to concern themselves with any kind of systematic study of
the most powerful political institution in the area. This seemingly incredible neglect resulted from the fact that the institution under consideration was military-namely, the armed, forces~and that the
scholars were civilian, and that between the two there existed an
atmosphere of mutual hostility. To the scholars the term military
signified bellicosity, banditry, bloodletting, ~nda kind of reversion to
barbarism. which annoyingly interrupted the normal progress of.civilization. Military men compounded thishostiIity and misunderstanding by displaying a deep distrust for these nonuniformed idealistic outsiders who seemed inordinately Concerned with the utterly. unattainable goals of.peace and democracy. Besides, army officers almost never
wrote books to defend themselves against the vilification of the
scholars.
And yet, much as they despised it, scholars could not completely .
ignore the anrly as a national political force. After all, it was pretty
hard to ignore the fact that in most countries of Latin America one
general or another nearly always seemed to be· sitting in the president's
chair. Without. bothering to investigate this phenomenon of political dominance by military .men carefully, the scholarsm~ a number of facile' deductions to explain it. Observing that ~ 'creators ·of
armies which won the wars for independence from Spain were often
• Part of the material used.in this article has been condensed from the author's
recent books: Arms and Politics in Latin America (New York, 'Council on Foreign
Relations, 1960) and Generals Vs>Pres'idents (New' York: Fredericlc A.Praeger,1964).

.J
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scions of the native landholding aristocracy, ma~y of whorlt had serveJ
in the Spanish army, such as Simon Bolivar.. in Venezuela and ,San
Martfnin Argentina,and that it was the tradition in Western Europe
for the officer corps to be recruited from the landholding aristocracy,
it was simply taken for granted that the post;.independence Latin
American military elites also had close family" ties with the large landholders. This assumption of social identity between the officer corps
and the propertied classes neatly explained why in nineteenth1:entury
Latin America the armed forces always seemed 'to defend the status
quo. Scholarsj in fact, created stereotypes which revealed more about
their hdstility"towards, than their understanqing of, the military's
true social and politiGaI role. For example, a common stereotype POf-,
trayed ~ wealthy land baron with three sons. Since the law of primogeniture still prevailed, the eldest automatically inherited the job of
managing, and preserving intact, the family estate~ The second son
was intelligent and responsible, so he became either a lawyer or" a
priest~ The third, however, was a '1>lack sheep/' and since he WaS"
psychologically. unfit for any respectable calling, he automatically be:---;
came an army officer. If OI~e accepted tbi$: '1>lack sheep" thesis, it was '
then easy to explain why so many of Latin America's nineteenth1:entury dictators were such vicious and irresponsible rogues.
Our tecent questioning of this stereotype,coupled with a more
syste1\laticinvestigation of the actual' role of miljtary elites, has resulted, I believe, in a much more accurate picture of the interrelationships" between, the social structure and political. proc~ses in nine..
teenth,.century Latin America. One of the first things we noted was
the absence of militarynilers whose ,family names were also the
names of ''buenas· famiIias/'" or the propertied aristocra.cy. By doing
a representative series of biographical studies, we found, almost invariably, that the military elites were men of relatively humble social
origins; that they were almost never sons of the land barons. And so,
we now know that the upper1:Iass leaders of the early. nineteenth.' century revolutionary wars against Spain retired from the political
scene soon after independence was achieved. Not only did the upper
c1ilsses not relish risking their, lives in 'the crude jungle of politics, but
, also they had"li~etastefor the hard, dull, routine life of the barracks, "
and lienee theyretfred to their landed estates.
.And thus into leadership of" the new national anriies rose undisciplined amateur soldiers, schooled, only in the violence of t~e long
and bloody revolutionary" struggles-men decidedly of ,.a lower order,

"'

\
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both socially and. intellectually, than. th~ leaders of the revolution.
For such .men, an army career 'provided the opportunity to· break
through the arbitrary restrictions of the old social order, in 'effect, to
shoot one's .way into a share of _the power, wealth, and prestige enjoyed by the aristocracy.
The officer cQrps possessed little or no concept of the military
career as a legitimate profession. The point here ,iSth~t the sQ-Called
military elites were little more than.hordes of heavily armed politicians ",
during Latin America's first half-century of independence. The plethora of ambitious, opportunistic military men left over from the
Wars of Independence made politics, in nearly every country, little ,
more than a series of internecine militatyconvulsions.~ The struggle
always centered around two buildings: the presidential palace and the
national treasury. Once in power, a 'military president. would take
advantage. of the opportunity to feather his own nes,t, paying. off his
backers with ijle residue. However, the victorious forces seldom had
sufficient resources to distribute spoils to everyone, and so the disgruntled would sow the seeds of a new. military conspiracy. Thus a
vicious ~ycle of revolu~on devflope~. Th "44out'~groups woulcl~ever
7
rest until they had seIZed the presidential palace and the national
treasury. Then would come· the inevitable redistribution. of offices,
~onors, privileges, and spoils~ all ~f" which would last only until the
next: successful revolt.
0\
. ~
.~ .
,\ The revolutions which occurred in Latin America in' this- period
were not mass movements, for the combatants. were limited to· rival
military chieftains and their adherents. Often in the background,
members of the landed oligarchy, or wealthycommercful' groups, .orthe Church hierarchy, would engage in political intrigue with one' or
another military faction, but the overwhelming majority, of the population was not affected. The so-called revolutions of the nineteenth
century, then, were merely palace coups, fights for· the spoils within
the officer corps. When a revolt succeeded, the top government personnel would be supplanted, but for the masses, all that occurred was
a change of masters.
Political control by the military elites did not disturb the economic
and social dominance of the landed a:nd commercial oligarchy~ For
. with the great majority of the populationinarticulate,poverty.:stricken,
and politically apathetic, the militarymlers were undetno popufur
pressure to alter the exjstingsocial system.., nOr did theY .sh.o\Vanyinclination to do so. Throughout the nineteenth century, the militarY
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scions of the native"landholding aristocracy, many of whom had served
in the Spanish army, sriel.! as Simon Bolivar in Venezuela and San
Martin in Argentina, and that it was the tradition in Western Europe
, fof' the officer corps to be recruited from the landholding aristocracy, ,
it 'Wfls silnply taken for granted that the post-independence Latin
, American ,military elites also had close family ties with the large landholders. This assumption of social identity between the officer corps
and the propertied classes neatly explained why in nineteenth-century
Latin America the armed forces always seemed Ito defend the status
. quo. Schola~ infact, created stereotypes which revea1edmore about,
their hos.tility towards, than their understanding of, the military's
true social and political role. For example, a common stereotype portrayed a wealthy lanel baron with three sons. Since, the law of primogeniture still prevailed, the eldest automatically inherited the job of
managing, 'ap.d preserving intact,theiamilyestate. The second son
was intelligent and responsible, so he~ecame either a lawyer or a
priest The thirtt however, was a 4'black sheep," and since he was ._--.'
psychplogi<;ally unfit for any respectable calling, he 'automatically be-.
came an army .officer. If one accepted this l'blacksheep" thesis, it was
then easy to explain why so many of Latin America's nineteenth-century 'dictato~ were such vicious and irresponsible r~gues.
Our recent questioning of this stereotype, coupled with a more
systematic investigation of the actual role of military elites, has resulted, I believe, in much more accurate picture. of the interrelationships' between the social structure and political processes in nineteenth-century Latill Amenca. One of t}le first things we noted was
the absence of military rolers whose family naines were also the
names, of ''buenas- famiIias,'" or the' propertied aristocracy. By doing
a representative series of biographical studies, we found, almost invariably, that the ~ilitary elites were men of relatively humble social
,~rigins; that they were almost never sons of the land barons. And so,
we now know that the upper-class leaders of the ,early n~neteenth, century revolutionary, wars against 'Spain retired from the political
scene SOon after independence was achieved. Not only did the uppd
classes not relish risking their lives in the crode jungle of politics,. but
also' they' had little taste for the hard, dull, routine life of the barracks,
and hence they retired' to their landed estates;
, And. thus into leadership 'of the new national armies rose un-_
.'disciplined amateUIsoldiers, schooled. only' in the violence of the'lo.ng'
and bloody revolutionary s9'Uggles-:-men decidedly of ~ lower order,

a

"
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both socially and intellectually, than· the leaders of the revolution.
,. For such men, an army career provided the opportunity to break
through the arbitrary restrictions of the old social. order, in effect,.to
shoot one's way into a share of the power, wealth, and prestige enjoyed by the aristocracy.
The officer corps possessed little or no 'concept of the military
career as a legitimate professiop.; The point here.is that theso-ealled
military elites were little more tpan hordes of heavily armed politicians
during Latin America's first ha1f~entury of independence. The plethora of ambitious, opportunistib military men left over from the
Wars of Independence made politics, in nearly every country, little
more than a series ofintemecine military convulsions. The struggle
always centered around'two buildings: the presidential.palace and the
national treasury. Once in power, a military president would take
advantage of the opportunity, to feather his own nest, paying off his
backers with the residue. However, the victorious forces'seldom had
sufficient resources to distribute spoils to everyone, and sathe disgruntled would sow the seeds of a· new military conspiracy. Thus a
vicious cycle of revoluf\on developed. The "out" groups would never
rest until they had seized the presidential palace and the natronal
treasury. Then would come the ·inevitable redistribution of offices,
honors, privileges, and spoils,. all of which would last only until the
next successful revolt.
The-revolutions which occurred in Latin America iIi: this period
were not mass movements, fOf the combatants-were limited· to rival
military chieftains and their adherents. Often in the bacl<ground,
members of the landed oligarchy, or wealthy commer~ial groups, or
the Church hierarchy, woUld engage in political intrigue with one or
another military faction, but the overwhelming majority of the population was not affected. The s~lled revolutions of the nineteenth
century, then, were merely palace coups, fights for the spoils within
the officer corps. When a revolt succeeded, the topgovemmentper..
son~e1 would be supplanted, but for the masses, all that occurred was
a change of masters.
.
Political control by the nu1itary elites did not disturb the economic
and social dominance of the ldpded and commercial oligarchy. For
with the great majority of thepopuIaooninarticuIate, poverly~stricken,
and politically apathetic, the military'rulets were. under no popUlar
pressure to ~ter the existillg social systeID, D,ordidth~y~ho",anyin, clination to do so. Throughout the nIneteenth century, the military ,
<

I
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_scions oithe native landholding aristocracy, many of whom had served
in the .Spanish army, such as Simon _Bolivar in Yen~uela and Sail
Martin in Argentina, and that it-was the tradition ''in Western Europe
for the pfficer corps to be recruited from the landholding aristocracy,
it was simply taken for granted that the post-independence Latin
American military elites also had close family ties with the large landholders~ This assumptioI1of social ide1'1tity between the· officer corps
and the propertied classes neatly explained'why in nineteenth-century
Latin America the armed forces always seemed to defend the status
quo. Scholars~ in fact, created stereotypes which revealed, more about
their hostilIty towards, than their understanding of, the military's
true social and political role. For example, a common stereotype por-trayed a wealthy land baron with three sons. Since the law of primogeniture\stiIl prevailed,the eldest automatically inherited the job of
- managing, and preserving intact, the family estate. The second son
was intelligent and responsible, so he became either a lawyer or a
priest The third,. however, was a ('black sheep," and since he was ---~---
psychologiC::allY unfit for any respectable calling, he automa~cally became an army officer. Jf one accepted this ''black sheep" thesis, it was
then easy to explain,why so-many of Latin America's nineteenth-centory dictators were such vicious and irresponsible rogues.
OUI recent questioning of this stereotype; coupled with a more
systematic -investigation of the acluaI role of military elites, has resulted, I believe, ina much more accurate picture of the interrelationships between the' social structure and political processes in nineteenth-century Latin America. One of the first, things we noted was
the absence of lIlilitary mlers whose family names were also the
;nalIles of '1Juenas- £amilias,'" or the propertied aristocraw.By ,doing
fl' representative series of biographical ,studies, we found, almost in.tanably, ,tha~ the military elites were men of relatively humble social
~origins; that they were' almost never sons of the land barons. And so,
we now know that the upper-class leaders of, the ,ear1~l,ninet~enth
ceilturyrevolutionary wars against Spain retired from the political
scene soon after independence was achieved. Not only did the upper
classes not relish risking their lives in the, crude jungle of politics, bilt
also they hadlittle 'taste for the hard, dull, routine life of the barracks;
and hence they retired' to their landed estates.
_
And thus into leadership of the new national armies rose undisciplined3:mat~ur soldiers,-schooled only in the violence of-the long
and bloody revolutionary struggles-men decidedly ofa lower order,
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both socially and intellectually, than' the leaders of the revolution.
For such m.en, an army career provided the opportunity to break ~
through the arbitrary restrictions of the old social order, in effect, to '
shoot" one's way into a share of the power, wealth, and prestige en.
joyed by the aristocracy. I
The officer corps possessed little· or no concept of thelllilitary
career asa legitimate profession. The point here-is that the so-called
military elites were little more than !iordes of heavilyanned politicians
during Latin America's first hali-century of independence. The plethora of ambitious, opportunistic military men left over from the
Wars of Independence made politics, in nearly every country, little
more than a series of internecine military conyulsions..The struggle
always centered around two buildings: the presidential palace .and "the
national treasury. Once in power, a military president woul~ take
advantage of the opportunity to feather his own nest, paying off his
backers with the residue. However, the victorious forces seldom had ~
sufficient resources to .distribute, spoils to everyone, and so the disgruntled would sow the seeds of a new military conspiracy. Thus a
vicious cycle of revolution developed. The "out" .groups wo~ld never
rest until they had seized the presidential palace and the national
treasury. Then would come the inevitable redistribution of offices,
honors, privileges, and spoils, all of which would last only until the
next successful revolt.
The revolutions which occurred in Latin America in' this period
. '. \yere .~ited .to rival.
were not mass moveII\ents, for the combata.nts
military chieftains ana their adherents. Often in the background,
members of the landed oligarchy, or wealthy commercial groups, or
the Church hierarchy" would engage in political intrigue with one or
another military faction, but the Qverwhelming majority of thepopulation was not affected. The so-called revolutions of the nineteenth
century, th~n, were merely palace coups, fights fortbe spoils·wiPtin
.the officer corps. When, a revolt succeeded, tlie top'government p~r-.
sonnel would be supplanted, but for the masses, all that occun-edwas
a change of masters.
'
,
Political control by the military elites did not disturb the economic
and s09ial dominance of the landed and comme:rcialoligarchy. For
with the great majority of the pOPu.lation inarticulate, poverty-strick,en,
and politically apathetic, the military rulers were under 110 popular
pressure to alter the existing socialsysteI1l,nordid t~ey show~nY'in
clination to do so. Throughou~ the. nineteenth centuqr, the·military
.
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elites indeed aspired to upper-class status, ever attempting to use their
political offices to amass fortunes and become landowners themselves.
But the more important consideration here is that they accommodated
themselves to the semifeudal system the new nations had inherited
from the Spanish colonial past. In this generally static social milieu,
the military politicians were about the only ones for whom upward
social mobility was possible.

DECLINE OF MILITARISM

Nb)V, just as in the case of the origins and meaning of Latin Amer-

ican militarism, historians have made some pretty unsatisfactory interpretations concerning the decline of militarism in the second halfcentury of Latin America's independence, namely, the period 18801930. To explain why militarism began to die out in the major countries'in this period, the antimilitary intellectuals used to explain that
.the military elites had simply destroyed themselves in internecine
warfare and that their outrageous excesses-such as their political mismanagement, their peculation, and the like-would simply no longer
be tolerated by the civilians. More sophisticated was the interpretation of the Spencerian school of Latin American historians-scholars
who began to believe in evolutionary laws of history, scholars who
then went on to explain that. the transition from military to civilian
rule was an inevitable and universal historical process. A typical example of this kind of interpretation is found in the work of Peruvian
. historian Francisco Garcia Calder6n who, on the· eve of World War
I, wrote:
Inevitably we find the sequence of two periods, one military and on~
industrial or CiVIl. Independence once realized, the role of militarism
sets in throughout [Latin America]. Mer a period of uncertain duration the military caste is hurled from power, or abdicates withqutviolence, and economic interests become supreme. Politics is then ruled
by "civilism."*
Now this statement describes w~t happened, but it doesn't tell
us very much about why and how. -Vfe don't have all the a~swers yet,
.. F. Garcia Calder6n, Latin America: Its Rise and Progress (London: Fischer Unwin,
191 3),p·86.
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but we feel we .are arriving at something very significant in analyzing
the tremendous. European and United States impact, upon Latin
America in the period 1880-1930, and then relating these new foreign
influences to the. decline ofmili~m.Perhapsthe principal consequence of Western'industrial modernizing influences upon underdeveloped areas today is the drastic alteration--sometimes even destruction--of native cultures, folkWays,traditions1 and institutions. In
Latin America this heavy Occidental modernizing impact first hit the
area with force in the period 1880-193o.-Thiswasthe great period of
European 'immigration-principally Italian, Spanish" German, and
Portuguese-and also, this' was tpegreat period of foreign investment
and technological development-principally' British, United States,
and French. In those countries where EUfopean immigrants, Western
technology, and foreign capital flowed in, we see a decline in militarism-in Chile in the 1840's, in Argentina after 1860"ln Colombia at
the tum of the century. And in ~exico, certainly~ there is a relationship between foreign-finatlced economic development and the disciplining, for the first time at the end of the nineteenth 'century, of
that country's armed forces. And in Brazil, this modernizing Occidental impact (immigrants, technology, and capital) did .much to bring
about the collapse' of the Empire. in 1889, and, following a five-year
military interlude, the establishment of orderly republican government. Conversely, in those coUntries where the impact of European
immigration and Western technology was mininial until th~ twentieth
century, such as in Pero, Bolivia, Ven~uela, Guatemala, and Ecuador,
militarism continued.
Another'consequence of foreign influence, which in tum helps explain the decline of militarism in the 1880-193° era, was' the growth
and development of professionalism inside Latin America's anned
forces. Professionalism meant that the officer corps turned its en~r
gies toward the exercising of military rather than political ftinctions,
, toward maintaining internal security and preparingfot defense against
external aggression. And in this process, the Latin American military
. elites began to become the tools rather than the masters of the state.
Again, despite the importance of this phenomenon of professionalism
-for it was the very 'antithesisof militarism--historians and political
scientists ignored it until very recently. We know now that this professionalism'stimulus also came out of Western Europe, that it was
part of the general Occidental impact. upon Latin America in the ' .
1880-193° period. Toward, the end of the nineteenthce~tury,French :,
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and German military missions began introducing modem military
methods and developing prpfessional pride and esprit. The Germans
came to train the Chilean army in 1885 and the Argentine army before the end, of the century, and French officers carried ~ut similar
tasks in Braiil and Pernaround the tum of the century. We have'
found ,evidel1ce of burgeonihg professionalism in all the major Latin
'AmeriCan countries by the beginning of the twentieth century, whereas a quarter-century earlier itwas nonexistent.
What did professionalism mean? It meant that Latin America's
armed forces were being converted from political institutions into
military institutions. And the gradual elevation of the career of arms
into a respectable profession also meant that there were attracted to it
more responsible, patriotic, and dedicated types. Just as in the past,
the ne* cadets were drawn from the nonpropertied classes, but in- .
creasingly, ~echnical prdficiency and devoted patriotic service, rather
than political adventurism, were rewarded in a military career. Increasingly, then, we see in this period the .military academies of the
more advanced countries becoming filled with the serious, responsible
sons ofbrban professional and small business families, and the growth
of these truly professional arlnies served to reinforce the political calm
· that began to prevail in Latin America around the tum of the century.
It lasted until 1930.

RESURGENCE OF Mn.rtARISM .

THEN

SUDDENLY

IN 1930, a new wave of military intervention swept

the Latin American republics, and for the past thirty-five years the
political arena in virtually the whole area has become one in which
civilian, and military contestants have been fighting for control. What
explains the sudden resurgence of militarism in ,1930 just when' Latin
· America seemed on the verge of solving this problem? The precipita.ting factor is clear enough~name1Y7 the great world depression, which
hit Latin America particularly hard and buckled the fiscal foundations
and public support of civilian govemmenb throughout the area. As
a consequence, over half the governments of Latin America were
se¥ed by thea.rmed forces.
.'
.
l'Until recently, scholars have not only been confused over the issue
· of military motivation for political intervention but a.lso they have
failed to understand the political role the military have been playing.
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Indignant antimilitary historians have again allowed their hostility
to interfere with objectivs: appraisals and judgments. The most com.mon practice has been to explain the post-193° military intervention
as a simple reversion of armed-"forces officers tothe crude praetorianism
and vicious irresponsibility of the past--that is,that the always powerhungry military, which had been biding their time for years, took advantage of the opportunity, when ciVIlian governments were temporarily 'weakened by the shock of the great world depression, to seize
_power again, and ever since the officers have been unwilling to relin~
quish political power.
Our investigations of the -past decade, however, have resulted in
quite a different interpretatioq. What we ~ave done is to place the
whole problem. of military intervention in Batin America ,since 1930
in the broad context of the social reform problem. I believe it can be
demonstrated, the Mexican exception aside, that the first time a really
serious social crisis .hJt Latin Ameiicawas the depression year 1930,
and that th'C struggle to resolve it has been going on ever since. The
-deep military involvement in this social struggle is the key to-an explanation of armed-forces officers' politicalactions over the past thirtyfive years.
Now of course there is still to be explained the sudden eruption of
the sociopolitical crisis in .1930. Although in the )?eriod 1880'193°
economic developme~t and political progress took place, the tradi.-,
tiQnal social order was not seriously disturbed. But With immigration,
foreign investment,-and the technologiCal advances, whicK gavestimuIus to material progress and rapid urbanization, new ·social forces, such
as organized.labor and various middle-class groupings, were beginning
to emerge. These bad not made sufficient headway to disturb seriously
the soCioeconomic dominance of thelandedandeommercial oligarchy
-until the economic hardships of world .depression brought sudden
demands from the lower-income groups for an improvement in their
lot, demands expressed in the form of strikes, riots, and ugly mob '
.
demonstrations. ~
_ ~e initial response ofJthe military to thispressnre for social reforms from popular elements was to set up military governments and .
preserve order by use of f6rce. True, this resurgence of militariSm was
encouraged by the frightened oligarchy. But-the military were even
more frightened for themselves. If public order broke down3nd a
social upheaval oc~urred, thenthearmed..forces institutio~itself would
be destroyed~ iust as it was in Mexico a decade and. a half earlier. Thus.
J
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it was really to save their own skins that the officers seized political
power. When the depression hit at the beginning of 1930, rightist ,
military dictatorships were already in power in Cuba and Venezuela,
and during the ensuing two years, eight more such regimes were installed. This rightist-authorization political pattern generally prevailed
in Latin America until the end of World War II.
When the war broke out in Western Europe in 1939, more than
half of Latin America's twenty republics were ruled by conservative
military men, and in most of those countries where the armed forces
were not ruling directly, they were backing traditionalist civilian regimes., The net effect of WorId War II upon Latin Atnerican politics
was to freeze traditionalist regimes in power so long as the security of
the hemisphere was threatened. The wartime emergency provided
authorization regimes with justification for outlawing political experimentation and major social or economic reforms for the duration.
,Also, the United States, whose overriding concern was strategic, did
its best to maintain stability in Latin America, sought the cooperation
of all governments which were willing to aid the' war effort, and provided them with substantial military and economic aid.
And yet the war produced pressures which made maintenance of
the social status quo progressively more difficult. For one tliing, the
outbreak of hostilities seriously disturbed Latin America's economy.
The immediate shock, due to the transportation squeeze, was felt in
shortages, particularly of manufactured goods, but ,also of foodstuffs.
The sudden interruption of imports from Western Europe and 'the
United States gave a great new impetus to industrialization, but the
new wartime prosperity was not broadly based. Governments froze
wages, prohibited strikes, even outlawed labor movements in some
countries. Thus the hardships suffered by the lower- and middle-income groups intensified to the point where social stresses and strains
"
."
reached the breaking'point.
".Then an unexpected and unprecedented thing occurred. In country
after country, toward the end of World War II, radicaryoung officers
seized control of armed-forces organizations; then they made common
cause. with .popular elements, overthrew traditionalist "regimes, and
brought reform governments into power. The first such revolution
was led by Colonel Juan Per6n in Argentina in Jl.!ne -of 1943. Later
that same year, young officers in Bolivia conducted a similar kind of
revoll\tion. During 1944 popular revolutions led by young officers
occurred in Ecuador and Guatemala, and the same thing occurred in
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DR. EDwm: LmuwEN, Chainnan of the department of history at the Uni-
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versity, delivered the Twelfth Annual Research Le$Jre on Apnl 2, 1965.
He is known for his succesS" iIi building programs of specialized excellence
in the history~ language and· culture of Latin America.
.
Born in South Dakota, where he received his elementary and secondary
education, he was awardcq·his ba~ureate and doctoral degrees from tile
University of CaIifomia,Berkeley. For three years during World War Ii,
be Was a Navy lieutenant and, after. serving as an instructor on the University of California at Los Angeles history' faculty, he 'became Visiting Professor of Ameri~ History at the University of. Utrecht in the Netherlands.
He then returned to the University of California at Berkeley where he
taught Latin Altlerican History before entering government service as a
Staff Chief for Latin American Affairs. Since 1957 he has been a member
.
. and chairman of the history- faculty at UNM.
.As a scholar whose. principal contributions. have been in the field of
historicalres-earch on 4tin An;tericanmilitary institutions and as an authority on Venezue~ he has published six books and ~ore than twenty articles.
He bas been the rec:ipient of severaIresearch grants and has been awarded
fellowships by the University of California, the Doherty Foundation, the
Organization of American States, the FulbrigHtCommisSion, the -Carnegie .
.
and Rockefeller Foundations,and·the Council on Foreign Relations.
In addition to serving on many llI!iverSity committees, he has been a
consultant to the State and. Defense Deparhnents, to several private resear~horgan~tions, and.isa member of the American Historical Association,' Hispanic-American Historical Association and the Netherlands-American Fou~dation.
.
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it was really to save their own skins that. the officers seized political
power. When the depression hit at the beginning of 1930, rightist
military dictatorships were already in power in Cuba and Venezuela,
and during the ensuing two years, eight more· such regimes were in, stalled. This rightist-authorization political pattern generally prevailed
in Latin America until the end of World War II.
When the war broke out in Western Europe '-in 1939, more than
half of Latin America's twenty republics were ruled by conservative
military men, and- in most of those countries where the armed forces
were not ruling directly, they were backing traditionalist civilian regimes. The net effect of W orId War II upon Latin American politics
was to freeze traditionalist regimes in power so long as the security of
the hemisphere was threatened. The wartime emergency provided
authorization regimes with justification for outlawing political experimentation and major social or economic reforms for the duration.
Also, the United States, whose overriding concern was strategic, did
its best to maintain stability in Latin America, sought the cooperation
of all governments which were willing to aid the war effort, and provided them with substantial military and economic aid.
And yet· the war produced pressures which made maintenance of
the social status quo progressively more difficult. For one thing, the
outbreak ~f hostilities seriously disturbed Latin America's economy.
The immeQiate shock, due to the transportation squeeze, was felt in
shortages, particularly of manufactured goods, but also of foodstuffs.
The sudden interruption of imports from Western Europe and the
United States gave a great new impetus to industrialization, but the
new wartime prosperity was not broadly based. Governments froze'
.wages, prohibited strikes, even outlawed "labor movements in some
countries. Thus the hard·ships suffered by the lower- and middle-income groups intensified to the point where social stresses and strains
rea~hed the breaking point.
Then an unexpected and unprecedented thing occurred. In country
after country, toward the end of World War II, radical young officers
seized control of armed-forces organizations; then they made common
cause with popular elements, overthrew traditionalist regimes, and
brought reform governments. into power. The first such revolution
was led by Colonel Juan fer6n in Argentina in June of 1943. Later
that same year, young officers in Bolivia conducted a similar kind of
revolution. During 1944 popular revolutions led by young officers
occurred in 'Ecuador and Guatemala, and the same thing occurred in
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Venezuela in 1945. By 1953, reform-minded element's, eitherled by
the military or supported by them, took control in twelve of Latin
America7s twenty 'countries. Thus, we see the armed forces making a
determined effort to promote social reform. They clearly demon.strated, then, in the decade 1943-1953, that they were something more
than the mere agents of the oligarchy:
But then just as suddenly, as the wave of political change and social
reform seemed to be. carrying all before it, the political currents began to flow in the opposite direction, that is, there was counter-revolution, led by the military again, and· reaction. In fact, in the decade
1948-1958, which overlapped the military-reform decade of 1943-1953,
every single government of the reformist type was either overturned
or forced to adopt a much more moderate course. Generally speaking, the armed forces unmade the very revolutions they had launched
in the immediate post-World War II period. "Why? Well, riding the
breast of social reform proved to be a much more difficult job than
the military.rulers had anticipated. Pressures from the oligarchy and
the frightened upper-middle class against-any further leftwardevolution threatened to bring about a breakdown of law and order. Reform..
ist elements seemed to be trying to move too fast, too soon,· to deliberately widen social cleavages and provoke violenee. The lower-income
groups, encouraged by demagogic govemments, seemed to be getting
out of hand. Then too, the late 194ds witnessed the coming of the
Cold War fo Latin.America, and the Korean crisis of the early 1950's
made the Cold War even more intense. In the eyes of the armed
forces, the new international crisis called for political stability and a .
moratorium on the unsettling business of social reform~
In the late 19507s, as traditionalist or more moderate regimes were
restored to power, the military rulers once more withdrew from the ..
scene. Four of them were actually assassinated (Colonel· Rem6n in
Panama in 1955, General Somoza in-Nicaragua in i956, Colonel
Castillo Annas in Guatemala in 1957, and General Rafael Trujillo in
the Dominican RepUblic in 1961 ) and two were driven from power
(Perez Jimenez in Venezuela in 1958, and Batista in Cuba in 1959)
by the aroused populace.
However, Latin America is once more in the midst of resurgent
military role today. In the past three years, eight duly elected civilian
. governments have been overthrown by the armed forces. In- Argentina,
on March 30, 1962, they deposed President Arturo Frondizi and dismissed· Congress because they disapproved of election results which
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gave the followers of Per6n too much power. Three months later, the
. milit~ assumed power in Pern because they too disapproved of election resutts, results which gave reform' candidate Haya de la Torre a
plurality in the presidential race. They then ruled through: a military
junta for a full year until a president more acceptable to the armed
forces was elected by the Pernvian people. During 1963, four more
constitu~onal presidepts were displaced by the use of military forcein Guatemala, Ecuador, the Dominican Republic, and Honduras. In
April of 1964, Latin AmeriCa's largest country, Brazil, came under
military rule, and in November of 1964, the Bolivian vice-president, a
general, forced the civilian president out of the country and assumed
power himself.
.

THE MEANING OF CONTEMPORARY Mn.ITARISM

we are now in a position to
understand better the meaning of military interVention in contemporary Latin America. Certainly it is clear that political intervention by
the armed forces in Latin .America today is something more than
erode· praetorianism. The generals who, seize power today are no
longer the capricious ogres of the past, whose only interest seemed to
be in destroying civilian government and raiding the national treasury. On the contrary, the military are generally motivated by wha~.
they believe to be sincere patriotism. Their intervention, they believe,
is always in the national interest-to save their country or to protect
the armed-forces Institution, which they believe to be the very, embodiment of nationhood.
Normally, the armed forces will support the duly elected civilian
government, but the moment the situation departs from what they
view as normal, they begin to reexamine their position. If pub~c order
threatens to break down as a result of growing opposition to the poli:cies of the incumbent government, then the' military feel a constitutional duty to intervene, usually only temporarily, to provide' the
forces·I always
nation with a more viable" administration. The armed
.
disclaim any desire to exercise power themselves; they wish only to
guarantee that the civilians who exercise it are doing-itproperly in the
true national ipterest and are not perverting their functions.
Why are the military so active in Latin American politics today?
Why have they seen fit to depose eight civilia~ governptents over the
WITH

THI'S mSTQRICAL BACKGROUND,
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past three years? The explanation, I believe, lies in the military reaction to a sudden new intensification of the social crisis. The latter
has been provoked by two explosive new ingredients which have been .
pumped into the Latin American political vortex in just the past six
years. One is the Castro-Communist revolution in Cuba which began
in 1959, and the other is the United States AlUance for Progress program, which President Kennedy launched in 1961.
Consider first Castro's Cuba. The spectacle of Castro's utter destruction of Batista's arffiedforce and his summary execution of most
of the senior officers in Cuba (more than six hundred of them) filled
the hearts of their pro~sional brethren in the othef countries of
Latin America with horror and apprehension. They reCall today that
Cas~o started out as a moderate reformer, but that he surprised nearly
everyone with the violence and extremism that characterized the immediate aftermath of his victory. .As a result, military men in Latin
America today have come to -suspect any popular reform movement
as a potential threat to their own lives and institutions.'
A further cause for the armed forces' apprehension over their own
future is-strange as this may seem-the United States' formula fOf
stopping Castroism in Latin America-namely,. the Alliance for Progress. In the ~yes of the Latin American military, the United States
governmenfspublic advocacy of, and support for ~rash programs of
material development and social change cond~cted through the medium of authentically democratic governments is tantamount to encouraging politiCal chaos and social disintegration.. What the officers
fear is that the Alliance may provoke a vioient social upheaval in
which the military will be 'd~troyed as they were in Cuba. And that is
why they are intervening in politics today. They do not necessarily oppose social reform, but they~nsist that it be conducted at a pace moderate enough to avoid the tlreat of social revolution.
Although the military intervenors have, now retired from the political scene in two countries and are making preparations to do so in
the other six, all eight interventions of the past three years have had
profound political and social consequences upon the nations involved.
One obvious political result is a blow against democracy, for in every
single case, the successor regime that emanated, or will emanate, from
the military junta's interim rule is inevitably less representative than
the government it deposed. Whatever has emerged, or may emerge
in the way of new elections, new constitutions, and new governments
may be called democracy, but the military's veto against the return
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of the majority elements they ousted makes a mockery of that word.
A likely secondary political consequence of the military interventions
will be more military interventions, for the intervenors m~st now protect themselves against possible vengeance from resurgent democratic
forces.
But even more serious than the political consequences are the social
ones. For these eight military coups meant something far more than
the mere ouster of eight popularly elected presidents. More fundamentally, they meant the strengthening of social reaction. Even though
the military did not act at the behest of the propertied elite, their
actions, all the same, have had the effect of halting, or at least stalling,
broad programs of social reform advocated by the governments they
deposed, or by the governments they prevented from taking power.·
Thus it is the oligarchies that have reaped the benefits, at least temporarily, from the military coups. This social.consequence of military
intervention, I believe, raises a serious threat, both immediate and
long-range, to the success of the Alliance for Progress program, and
makes it more likely than ever that more violent revolutions of the
Cuban variety may well plague the Latin American area-and create
new headaches for the United States government-in the fUfure.
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Amado MUTO
CECILIA: ROSAS
When I was in the ninth gdde at Bowie High School in El Paso,
I got a job hanging up women's coats at La Feria Department Store
on Saturdays. It wasn't the kind of a job that had much appeal for a
Mexican boy or-for boys of any other nationality either~ But the work
wasn't hard, only boring. Wearing a smock,! stood around the Ladies'
Wear Department all day long waiting for women customers to finish
trying on coats so I could hang them up.
Having to wear a smock was worse than the work itself. It was an
agonizing ordeal. To me it was a loathsome stigma of unmanly toil
that made an already degrading job even more so. The work itself I
looked on as onerous and effeminate· fora boy from a family of miners,
shepherds, and ditchdiggers. But working in Ladies' Wear had two
compensations: earning three dollars every Saturday was one; being
close to the Seijorita Cecilia Rosas was the other.
i
This alluring young woman, the most beautiful I had ever seenf
more than made up for my mollycoddle labor and the smock that
symbolizttd it. My chances of looking at her were almost limitless.
And like a good Mexican, I made the most of them. But I was only too
painfully aware that I wasn't the only one who thought this saleslady
•
gorgeous.
.
La Feria had'water fountains on every one of its eight floors. But
men liked best the one on the floor where Miss Rosas worked. So they
made special trips to Ladies' Wear all· day long to drink water and
look at her.
Since I was only fourteen and in love for the first time,' I looked
at hermore chastely than most. The way her romal\tic lashes-fringed
•
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her obsidian eyes was especially enthralling to me. Then, too, T never
.' tired· or admiring her shining raven h~ir, hel: Cupid's;;bow lips,· the
wannth·of her gleaming white smile. Her rich olive skin was ahnost
'.. as dark asmme. Sometimes she wor~ a San Juan rose in hethair. When
'" she 'did, she looked s.o very lovely I forgot all about what La Feria was
. paYing me to do and stood gaping at· her instead. My adm~ation was
decotous but complete. I admired her hourglass figur.e as well as herwonderfully radiant face..
.
.;
Other men admired her too. They inspected her from the water
fountain. Some stared at her bol~ly, watching her trimly rhythmic
hips: sway. Others, less frank and qpen, gazed furtively at her swelling
bosom ot' her shapelycal'Ves.· Thelr 'effrontery made me indignant. I,
too, looked at'these details of Miss Rosas. But I prided myself on doing so more romantically, far more poetically than they did"with much
more· love than desire.
Thelli too,. Miss Rosas was the fri~ndliest as well as the most beau·
ti£ulsaleslady in I..adies' Wear. But the other sa1es1adies~ Mexican
girls,a11,didn't like her. She was somce to theniall they wete:hard
put to justify their dislike. They couldn't very well achnit they disliked
herbe~us.eshe waspIetty. So theya11\saidshe was haughty and im·
periQus.. Their claim was partIytrue.Herbeautywas Miss Rosa( only
obvious vanity. But she·had still another. Sh.e .prided. ~erself·on being
more:-American than Mexican because she was bOrtl inEIPaso.,And
she did her best to act, dress" and talk the way, Atnericansdo. She
hated.t<t speak. -Spanish, .disliked her Mexican tlame. She called herself· Cecile.Roses instead ofCecilia, Rosas. This made the other salesladies sIDile.derisively. They called her La. ~ericarul o~ the ,Gringa
from Xochimilcoevenrtimetheymentioned her name.
.
LQokingatthis b~utiful girl was.more: important :than.money' to
me.· It. wa~ my greafestcompensation for doing wotkthat I·hated.
Shewa~ so .lovely-that a glance at her sweetly expressive face was
enough to make me:£otget:II1ysbameat weariItga smock~dmy dis·
like for my job with its eternal waiting arouild. .
, Miss Rosas was an exemplary saleslady~ ShecQuld be frivolous,
serious ()rd¢Ifi~e,primlyefli.cientt09,moldingherselfto each custom·
er~spetsonality. Herv()icematched ·he~exQticalIymysteriOuS;.eyes:
It was: the richest, 'the softest I hadeve:theard.l-IeFhu~ky·whisper, '
gentle as a rain breeze, was like a tender catess.JIearingit·made-me
wanttockeaIDand I -did.Romantic,thoughtsbUrgeolledup<in',my
mindlike·.:(osybillows o£hopescented with Miss RQsas'petfutn.e..
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floor and brazenly walked out of the store without so much as punching a time clock. Walking the streets quickened my iniagination~ gave
, form and color to my thoughts: It made my brain glow with impos;.
siblehopes'that seemed incredibly easy to realize. So absorbed was I in
thoughts of Miss Rosas and myself that I bumped into Americans~
apologizing mechanically in Spanish instead of English, and wandered
down South EI Paso Street like.a somnambulist, without really seeing
its street vendors, cafes and arcades, tattoo shops,and shooting galleries at all.
But if there was confusion in these walks there was some serenity
too. Something good did come from the dreams that prompted them.
I found I could tramp the streets with a riewly won tranquillity, no
longer troubled by, or even aware of, girls in tight skirts, overflowing
blouses, and drop-stitch stockings. My love for Miss Rosas was my
shield against the furtive thoughts and indiscriminate desires that had
. made me so uneasy for a year or more before I met her.
Then, too, because of her, I no longer looked at the pictures of
voluptuous women in the Yea and Vodevi1 magazines at Zamora's
newsstand. The 'piquant thoughts Mexicans call malos deseos were
gone from my mind. I no longer thought about women as I did before
I fell in love with Miss Rosas. Instead, I thought about a woman,
only one\This clear,-cut objective and the serenity that went with it
made me understand something of one of the nicest things about love..
I treasured the walks, the window-ledge sittings; and the dreams
that I' hadth.en. I clung to them just as long as I co~d;t Drab realities
closed in on me'chokingly just as soon as I gave them up. My future
was a time clock with an American Mister telling me what to do and
this I knew only too' well. A career as 'an ice-dock laborer stretched
ahead of me..'Better said, it dangled over me'like a Ve~cruz machete.
My uncle, Rodolfo Avitia, a straw boss on the ice docks, was already
training me for it. Every night he took me to the mile-long 40cks
oveIhanging the: Southern Pacific freight yeards. There he banded me
tongs· and made me practice trippingthtee-hundred-pound ice blocks .
so I couId'leam how to unload an entire boxcar of ice blocks myself.
Thinking ofthis,bleak fututedrove'me back into my fantasies, made
me want t9 'prolong them forever. My imagination was taxed to the
breaking point bythe heavy strain I put on it.
1 thought about every word.Miss Rosas had ever said to me, making
myself believe she looked at me with .umilistakable tenderness when
she said them.. When she said: "Amado, please' hang up this fur .
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coat," I found special meaning in her tone. It was as though she'had
said: ."Ama:dito; I love you."
. When she gave these orders, I pushedintoacfion like·a mao blaz- '
ingwitha desire to perfonnepically· heroic.featS'. At suchtim~s I,felt
capable of putting away not one but a thousand"fur coats,and·would
have done so joyously..
.
Sometimes on the street I caught myself IIlunnuring:"Cecilia,
I
IiIida amorcita, I love -you." When these surges swept over me, i
walked·down empty streets so I could whisper: "Cecilia, tequierocon
toda mialma" as. much as I wanted to and mU1l1:ble everything else
that I felt. And so I emptied my h~ on the streets alid window ledge
while women's coats piled·up.inLadies' Wear. '
Bufrmyabsences didn't go unnoticed~Onceanexecutive-lodking
man, portly, gray, and efficientlY brusque"confronted me. whilc'Isat
on the winclow ledge with·a Faro cigarette pastedtomylips, a cloud of
tobacco smoke hanging over my head, alid many 'petfumeddreamsinside it. He had a no-nonsense-approach that jibed with. his austere
- mien. He asked me what my name was,jotted down my worknUlI1ber,
and went off to make a rej}ort· on what he calledllsordidmalingeting."
Other reports:followed his. Gruff warnings, stem admomtions,and
blustery tirades develoijed fro~ them.' They-came from' both. major
and minor executives. These lwas,already inuredto.. -They·didll't
matter anyway. My conditioh was far too advanced, already much too
complex to be cleared up by mere lectures,fatherly\orotherWise.:A11
the threats 3Jld-rebukesjn the world couldn.'t l;1ave made me give up
my window-ledge reverieS or kept me from roaming city streets With
Cecilia Rosas' name on my lipslike~ prayer.
The reports. merely made lllemorecunning,moredoggedli:determined to city-sli~k La Feria out of work hours I. owed it. The netle'"
sult was that I timed my absences morepredselY3Jld c()nm\"fclbefier
lies to explain them. Sometimes I went tothemen'srooIl1~nddoQked
at myselfm the mirrorfQr as }Oilgas tenminutesat;"a';time;.Suchselfstudies filled me with gloom. The mmorrefiectedanotdll1aryMexicari
face, more. homely'thancomely~ Only, myhait<~"e'me'llQpe~lt~s
fhick 3Jld wavy, deserving a better face to go wifhit. -So Iidid thc,;pest '
lcouldwith what I had; and combed it :over.mytemplesdnringlets
justlike the poets back in my hometown'of Parral, Chihu~hua, used
~~

-

..

' ..

~

.' My inefficiency, my dteams,my general lassitude couldlIave gonepo,
_ indefinitely, it seemed. My-lifb 'at the store wavered between bright
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,hope;arfclJeadendesparr, llntelieved .by MissR()sas·ac~ptanceot re·
,.jecti()IJ.o~Jl1~. Then'one day something' rutpp~ned ·tbatalmosf made
·myoyersqainedhearfsfop:"beating• '.
'.". '. . ..\ .....
Ithap,pened on-the'dayMiss Rosas stood behind. IDe while 1 put a
furcoat,awa.y..Her headyperfume,)thefragran~ .ofherw~onliealthY
1 boclY'IDa,delllefeeTfaint. She: was so close: tome Ithought ,aboutput..'
;'l!1Jg mynand$,aropnd her, Iissomewaist:and hugping her as hardasl
, co1Ua.But,thoughtso£ subsequent disgrace deterredni~soinstead.of
hu1gging: her I smiled wanly and asked her in Spanish how she was
feeling.
'
.
"
"Amad(),SpeakEnglish;' she told me. "And pronounce the words.
slowly·andeatefully so you won't sound like a country Mexican."
Theri'she looked at me ina. way that made me' thefutppiestemployee'wno ·ever punched La Feria's time clock.
".AInadito,:"sneWhispered the way I had alWays dreamed she would.
""¥es, Seiiorita Cecllia,'" I said expectantly.
Her'smile was wa~1yiIltiD1ate. "Aniadito, when are you going to
takeDletothemovies?"·sheasked.
Other saleshimes watched us, all smiling~ They made tile so nervous
Icouldn"tanswe(~

"AmadifCt~ you haven't answered me," Miss Rosas said teasingly~

you're bashful as. a yillagesweethea.rt or else .you don~t like
' ,
,In:voluble$panish,. IquicIdy assured ber the latter wasn't the 'case.
I'rs just getting ready to say ''Senorita Cecilia,: IDlorethan.like you,
JHpv~ yOll"wnenshefrownedand told me to spea.kEngbshr So I
,sIoweddo'Yriand tried to smooth, out Dlyruffied ~oughts .
.' "Sefiotita Ceciliat I said. "I'd love to take you to the movies .any .
'~ither

me at aU."

time."
.'.- .:',

-',.'.".,-:

"
:_.",-"

:

Miss~osassmiledand
-'

..

',

..

..

-',

..

,

'-

.-

....

:

'

..

,..

",-"

...",-,

.. -.',

patted my cheek. "W.ill youbuyme,candy "
rnclpoP£OtD?U .spesaid. .'" ... '. , I , ..~. '. . '.. .: . .
. '.
.'
.. '<rnQcld~"pl,1tting'my handa.ga.itfst the impriIil: her warm palin had
- left oumy{ace. '.. .
. .
, "'<.AtrdholdDlyhand?,'
lsaicl. '~~~?s~.eJlthusias~cal1Yitmadeherlaugh ..()tbe[ salesladie$ ,
laugll.~:tQOrJ)~ecl'and pumbwitnbappine$S, I watched Miss Rosas •
walk.)awaY~ Howprotldanclconfidentshe \vast·how .wnolesoDlely .
salesladies were looking
at 'me andlliugb...
cleap..anc;lfeminine.Other
....
.
. - .
',:

lI1g.

'

- ;
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Mi$S Sarid()val came over to ·me. "Aypapacito," she.. said. 'With.
women you'rethedivinetortilla."
Miss de laR.osa, came· over too:.·"'WhenyolJ;take' the Americana, to
themovies,remembernotto speakChriStiall/~sh¢said.~'Atidbesure
you wear the pants that don'thave 'anypatchesconfhenio"
Whattheysaid~a.de me blushandwol1derlrow they knew what
we -had,beentalking about. MissArroyotanle-overtojointbem. So
didMissTorres.. ·
.(
.
"Amado, remember women' are. weak and men aren't made of.
sweetbread," Miss Arroyo said.
This embanassedine but it'wasn't altogether unpleasant. Miss.
Sandoval winked at Missdela Rosa, then.lookedback at me.
-"Don't go too fast with the Americana, Amado," she sai~. "Remember the procession is long :andthe candles ate smaIlr
They laughed and slapped me on the back. '. They all· wanted to
knoW when I was going to take Miss. Rosas to the movies. "She didn't
say," I blurteCiout without thinking.
This brought a~other burst-of laughter. It droveme'backup to the
window ledge, where I gofoutmypackageofFaros and thought about
the wonderful thing that'hadhappened. But I ~$ foonervousto
stay there. So I went to the ·men~sroom.and looked at myseH iir the
mirror again, wondering why Miss RosaS llkedme SQweU. The:inirror
made itbmtallyclear .~atmy.1ookshadn~tmfluencedher~":$OiitU1ust
have been something else, perhaps chara.cter. But· thaf'C1ian~t::seem
likely either. Joe Apple had told mel didn't ha~eII1ucn.()fitliit. And
other store officials:had bulwarked his 'opinion/Still) IJmd;seennomely
men walking the 'streetsofElPaso's Little·Chihuahu~quatter.'with .
beautiful Mexican women and no· onecouIdexplain th~teitber~ Any..
, way it
time for another walk. Sol tookone~
This' ':me I trudgedthrough~ttIeChihlIahua, wherc:tb0
iss

was

,.!

thlvl

Rosas·andllived.LittIeChihuahua.lookeddiff~enttoiJ1l~that,clay.
It was a broken-down Mexican·quarterhoneyc~rnbed.withtCllenients,

~

.

MOni-and Pop groceries, herb shops, cafes, and,spiI1d1ysalt-eeqaruees;
with.'ho\\iling.··chUdren tunning'its.streets..a~aold.·'1vIeticarnl'eYolu~ol1"
aries.$unningthemselves .onitscurbslikeiguapas~)SutQI.itI1af;Qlear
frostydayit was theworId~smostrOntantic place'becauseCe¢llia'Rosas .
.lived there. .
.
"While·waUong,. ·.1· reasofiedithat·Mlss··R()sa$'.m~ght . want,to;g~·aanq- /
ingafter'the:movies. So. I· went;to Prpfessor'I'onoio"'C)rtega7s:.,d;!nce
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studio and made arrangements to take my first lesson. Some neighborhood boys saw me when· I came out. They bawled "Mariqui~a" and
made;flutteringly effeminate motions, all vulgar if not. ~bscene. It
didn't matter. On my lunch hour I weQtback ap,d took my first lesson
. anyway. Professor Ortega danced with. me. Softened by weeks of
dreaming, I went limp in his arms imagining he was Miss·Rosas.
The,rest ofthe day was the same as ma:nyothers befor~'it~Asusual
I spent most of it stealing glances at Miss Rosas and slipping up to
the window ledge. She looked. busy, efficient, not likea.woman in love.
Her many other admirers trooped to the water founhfm to look at the
way her black silk dress fitted her curves. Their profane admiration
made me scowl even more than I usually did at such times.
When the day's work was done, I· plodded home from the store
just as dreamily as I had gone to it. Since I had :no one else to confide
in,. I invited my oldest sister, Dulce Nombre de Maria, to go to the
movieS with me. They were showing Jorge Negrete and Maria Felix in
El Rapto at the Colon Theater. It was a romantic movie, just the kind
_
I wanted to see.
" After it was over, I bought Dulce Nombre churros and hot champurrado at the Golden Taco Cafe. And I told my sistei" all about what
had happened to me. She looked at me thoughtfully, then combed
my hair pack with her fingertips as though trying to soothe me. "Manito," she said" softly. " I wouldn't. . . ." Then she looked away and
shrugged her shoulders. .
On Monday I borrowed three dollars from my Uncle RodoHo with- .
out telling him what it was for. Miss Rosas hadn't told me w~t night
she wanted me to take her to the movies. But the way she had looked
at me made me think that almost any night would do. So I decided
on Friday. Waiting for it to come was hard. But I had to keep my
. mind occupied. So I went to Zamora's newsstand to get the ,Alma
Nortefia songbook. Poring through it for the most romantic song I
could find, I decided on La Cecilia.
All week long I practiced singing it on my way to school and in the
shower after ba~ketball practice with the Little ChihUahua Tigers at
the SagradeCoraz6n gym. But, except for singing this: song, I tried not
to· speak Spanish at all. At home I made my mother mad by saying
in English. "Please pass the sugar."
My mother looked at me as though she couldn't believe what she
had heard. Since my Uncle RodoHo couldn't say anything more than
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"hello" and "goodbye" in English, he couldn't tell what I had said.
So my sister Consuelodid.
"M~y the Dark Virgin with the b~nign.look make this boy wen
enough to speak Christian again," my mother whispered..
This I refused to do. I went on speaking English even though my
mother an.d uncle didn:t unders.tan.~. it. Thissh?cked.· my sisters .as·
well. When they ask,ed" me toexplammybehavlOr, Iparroted MISS
Rosas, saying "We're, living in the United States now."
My rebellion a¢nst being a Me.xicancreated an uproar.. Such
conduct was unorthodox, if not scandalous, ina -neighborhood where
names like Burciaga, Rodriguez, and Castillo predominated. But it
wasn't only the Spanish language that I lashedoutagainst.
. "Mother, why do ,we always have to eat· sopa, frijolC$ reiritos,
mondongo, and pozoIe?" I complained. "Can't we ever eat roast beef
or ham and· eggs like Americans do?"
. My mother didn't speak to me for two days after that. My Uncle
Rodolfo grimaced and mumbled somethingapout renegade Mexicans
who want to eat ham and eggs even though the Montes Packing Company turned out the best chorizothis side of Toluca. My sisteI'Consuelo giggled and called me a Rio GrandeIrishman~. an American
Mister, a gringo, and a bo1i110. Dulce Nombre looked at me worriedly.
Lifeat.honie was almost. intolerable: Cmeljokes and mocking
laughter made it so. I moped around looking sad as a daywitbout
bread. My sister Consuelo suggested 1 go to the courthouse and
change my name to Beloved Wall which is English for Amado Muro.
My Jnother didn't agree. "If Nuestro Senor had meant for.Amadito
to be an American he would have given. him a 'name like Smeeth or
Jonesy," she said. My family was unsympathetic. With a family like
mine, how could lever hope to become an Aroerican and Win Miss
Rosas?
Friday came at last. I put on my only suit, slicked _my hair down.
with liquid vaseline, ·and doused myself 'With Dulce Nombre'sper.
fume.
."Amado's going to s.erenade· that pretty· girl everyone calIs La
Americana," my sister Consuelo toldmymotb,erand 'uncle. when I
.. sat down to eat. ''Then he's going to 'take her'tothemovies."
This made my, uncle-laugh .and my mothet scowl.
. "Que pantalones tiene.. (what· ,nerve that. bOy~s .got),"my uncle
said, l'to serenadea·twenty-year-01d woman~"
<
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"La Americana," my mother said derisively. "That one's Mexican
as pgjque cured with celery."
They made~o nervous I forgot to take off my cap when I sat down
to eat.
'''4mado, take off your cap," my mother said. ('You're not in La
Lagunilla Market."
.
My uncle frowned. ;"All this boy thinks about is kissing girls/,. he
saidgruffiy.
.
"B~t my boy's nevef kissed one," my mother said proudly.
My sister Consuelo laughed. "That's because they won't let him,"
she said.
.
This wasn't true. But I couldn't say so in fr0ntof my mother. I had
already kissed Emalina Uribe from Porfirio Dfaz Street not once but
twice. Both times rd kissed her ina darkened doorway less than a
block from her home. But the kisses were over so soon we hardly had
time to enjoy them. This was because Ema was afraid her big brother,
the husky one nickna'med Toro, would see us. But if we'd had more
time it'would have been better, I knew.
Along about six o'clock the three musicians who called themselves
the Mariachis of TecalitIancaIne by and whistled for me,. just as they
had said they would do. They never looked better than, they did on
that nighh They had on black and, silver charro uniforms and big,
black,zapala sombreros.
My mother sh~ok 'her head when she saw them. "Son, who ever
heard of serenading a girl at six o'clock in the evening," she said.
"When your father. had the mariachis sing for me it.was alwa}'&, at
two o'Clock in the moming-the only proper time for a six-song gallo."
But 1 got out my Ran1irez guitar anyway. I put on my cap and
rushed out to give the mariachis the money without even kissing .my
mother's hand or waiting for her to bless me. Then we headed for
Mis~ Rosas' home. Some'boys ~nd girls I knew were out in the street.
ThiS,IlJade me uncomfortable. They looked at me wonderingly as I
led
mariachi' band to Miss Rosas' home.
A ~lock away from Miss Rosas' home I could see her father,. a grizzled'veteran Wttofought for Pancho Villa, sitting on the curb reading thejuareznewspaper, El Fronterizo.
.
The sight ofhiIn made me slow down for a moment. But I got back
in stridewhen'Tsaw Miss Rosas herself.
She srililed and waved at me. "Hello, Amadito," she said.

the
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"Hello, Senorita Ceciliat I said.
SheJookedat the mariachis, then back at me.
- ('Ay, Amado,you~re going to serenade yourgirl/' she said. I didn't
reply right away. Then when I was -getting ready to say "Senorita
Cecilia, I came ~o serenade you," I saw the American man sitting in
the sports roadster atthe curb.
Miss Rosas turped· to him. "I'll be right there, Johnny," she said.
She patted my cheek. "I've got to run now, Amado/' she said~ "Have
a real nice'time,darling.".
'
I looked~t her. silken legs as she got into the car. Everything had
happened so fast I w~s dazed. Broken dreams made my head spin.
The ~ontrast· between-myself and the poised American in the sports
roadster was so cruel made me wince.
She was happy with. him. 'I'hat\vasobvious. She was smiling and
laughing, looking forward -to a good time. Why ,had she asked me to
take her to the movies·jf.sheaheady1lada boyfriend? 'Then I'remembered how the other saIesladieshad laughed, -how I had· wondered
why they were l~ughing when they- coUldn't eVen hear what we were
saying. And I realized it had a\1 been a joke, everyone had known it
but me•.Neither Mis..s Rosas nor the other salesladies had ever dreamed
I would think she was serious about wanting me ·to take her to the
movies.
'!he American and Miss Rosas' droveofEGloomytboughtsoppressed me. They made me wantto cry. "I'o get .ridof them I thought
of going to one of the (1)ad death"cantinas·in }uarezwhere tequila
starts fights and knivesfinishthem-"-~o one of the ca.ntinas where· the
panders, whbm Mexicanscallburros,'standoutsideshounng"It's just
like Paris, 'only not so many people" 'was/where I Wanted togo. There
I could forget her in Jalisc(rStatestyle with: mariachis, tequila,and
, night4ifewomen. 'Then I remembered I was so young that nightllife
women would shun. meandcaiJ.tineros wouldn'tsetVe metequiJa.
So r thought some more. Emalina Uribe was the only other alter..
native. If we went over. 'to PorfirioDfaz Street and serenaded her I
could go back to being a Mexican again. She -was just as Mexican as I
was, Mexican as chicharrones. I thought a1>out smiling, freckle-faced
El1la.
Ema wasn't like the Americana at ,all. She wore wash dresses that
fitted loosely and even ate themelcocha ca.ndies Mexicans like so well
on the street. On Sundays she wore a Za1Ilorashawl to church and lie~

it
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mother wouldn~t let her use lipstick or let her put on high heels.
But with a brother like Toro who didn't like me anyway, such a
serenade might be more dangerous than romantic. BesideS that, my
faith in mylooks, my character, or whatever it was that made women
faU in love with men, was so undermined I could' already picture,her
getting into a car with a handsome American just like Miss Rosas had
done.
The Mariachis of Tecalitlan were getting impatient. They had been
paid to sing six songs and they wanted to sing them. But they were all
sympathetic. None of them laughed at me.
"Amadb, don"t look sad as I did the day I learned r d never be a
millionaire," the mariachi captain said, putting his arm around; me.
"If not that girl, then another."
.
But Without Miss Rosas there was no one we could sing La Cecilia
to. The street seemed bleak and empty now that she was gone. ~d I
. didn"t want to serenade Ema Uribe even though she hadn't been faithless.as Miss Rosas had been. It was true she hadn't been faithless, but
only lack of opportunity would keep her from getting into a car with
an American, I reasoned cynically.
Just about then Miss Rosas' father looked up from his newspaper.
He asked the mariachis if they knew how to sing Cananea JaiL They
told him they did. Then they.looked at me. I thought it over jor a
moment. Then I nodded and started strumming the bass strings of
my ~tar. ~at had happened made it only too plain I could never
trust Miss Rosas again. So we serenaded het father instead.
' " AMAro· MURO, who was born in Parral, Chihuahua, Mexico, J;lOW lives •
and works in EI Paso. His stories have appeared in several magazines in
this country~ some of them in the Arizona Quarterly and NMQ. Like his
father, who wrote many ballads still sung in Chihuahua, he enjoys playing
the guitar and listening to the mariachis. He has traveled in Greece and
Latin America.
.
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ASISEEIT
I live on the crest of a hill under the Sangre de C$to MountaiDs.
Coming up from nearby San~ Fe and getting. my first sight of the
panorama to the north, there was then, and still is, the temptation
to ready the camera. I have a portfolio of photographs of early morning mist receding from the lower reaches of the mountains, of the
Jemez to the west-blue, gray or golden as light bathed their ridges,
of afternoon summer clou s spilling over the encircling ridges, -of the
valley of the Tesuque that ns to the sandy buttes of Pojoaque which
in the crosslight of late aft moon so resemble skeletal spines of herds
of dinosaurs stayed in thei tracks.
- Admiration often conno es excess. I am subject, as the, n~ man,
to beingoverw~elmed,pictqrially spfaldng. Even grown commonplace
to those who lived long in ·New Mexico,-much in its landscapes continues to lure the disqeming ey-e. The ubiquitous grove of aspens certainly is a never-failing delight -to photograph, the several-tiered houses
of Taos Pueblo, the Rio Gran~e in its manifold phases, the stieets of
old Santa Fe, White Sands, the"Mogollons, the Sangre de Cristos at
sundown, a pastoral Corrales, Indians a-dance. There are people
too. . . . '
,
However, there is a many-colored dome near at hand, no matter
. where one liyes in New Mexico, and surfaces, textures, facades cheekby-jowl as compelling and more exacting to the aware, the sensitive
camera. There they wait,. an infinitude of adobe walls, weathered
wood (sun-seamed, limned like the faces of resigned old men), the
play of light on the slanted silvery tin roofs of northern villages, the
twist of cedar trunks resista~t even. in death, the crude crosses drawn
on rode but more durable cement facades, time-traced patterns on '
the inner walls of the roofless houses more graphic than dreamed-up
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abstracts, the textureof charred cottonwood tru~,the :ends ofvigastheir shadows lines of sundials laying the passa.geo£time.
The, unus~ -can be the goad to the ph()togra,pher just as it is toaD
creative _artists; the journalistic photog11lpb~rcannot do without it.
But the things by -t\1e- wayside, seeminglDinutiaeicanbeintimat~ly
enga.ging~fi:eshness winnowed out of the:commonplace~With()utpre
..
conception, .tiIIY are a congeries of.delight to 'saYOl";to play with in
one's-leisure.·For the photographer,' in naturethestage'is?thepresent,
its ingredients ,always in flttt.· T leaI1Jed 10llgagothat 1 worked best.
-where I took a second look, literally tastedtheatDJosph~re,sentofit
feelers, re~ed, waited. Before, ·1 had_ been running up·blindalleys.in an attempt to do a series' of ad()besurfaces. Results}Vere flat, puzzlillg,
unconvincing: simply prints. -I ~ould not quite grasp wherein ·1 had
faIled. TIle li~~al~ays m~sured, I thought,withinreason~bleexact
ness, the negativ~and ponts carefully developed. Then It dawned
on me that the lack was in my approach, not that I was ever in a hurry,
but I had looked on the surfaces as inertl11ass.
In Algodones, one hot late spring day, somewhat tired, I rested in
the shadow of an adobe wall. I surveyed it, casually studied. the seams,
idly ran a hand over its pitted surface. I fel~ thepricIqeoftheprotruding wheat straw; maybe 1 talked to it. . .' . 1 moved :found to the sun
-side, the wall having been a part of an abandoned -housewit1) only the _
vigas that once 'supported theroQfremaining'W-0wdIsnarethose
bands _of sunlig~t meshed in thepaja7#the golden parallels between
which the shadows' of thevigas of the vanished rqoffeD? Thenegatives developed, I sang. With the pri~t I knew -lhadbee~accepted,
, the rapport complete.
,
'

1

~tra:w. well.int~1:ed

_* Paja: The bedding of _the stalls in a bam. mainly
with animal
droppings. well"trodden and naturally saturcited With urine. AUbera1 mass of itisworked
into the semiliquid adobe mud. Apparently the frec:~~ea present makes .fora :sustaining binder when the block bas completely dried and~~een suitably aged:
,
will exude a fun#liar barnyard
For a time after .the blocks have been laid up. the
bouquet. particularly after rain. The protniding stIaw,actually a .kind ofgraflito,takes
on an atlIacting golden gliDt, its zigzag pattemsan absorbing absi:!actevercbanging in
the various light. The use of paja in ado~ construction in towns and Cities is frowned
on for good reason. However, it is still ail ingredient of blockmaldng in thevi1lages
where animals are kept.
Don Quixote, striding the plain, may have ,seen a thousand waIIsalight in a lowering
sun. They may. have been the outer ~ls of.· villages wherepaja had been. generously
used. Goin~ through Coyote one late .aftemJoon, along a roa.d in Alcalde as sun was
about to dip over the Jemez Mountams, r Isaw -walls•. I-sang .out "Aht"and I too
imagined things.
'(
-.

wan
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I wander along ma~y walls in a hundred villages. Picuris adobe
seems to possess granules of gold, Rancho de Taos has the well.aged
paia. San Ildefonso walls have elements of gray, a mixture in the adobe
of silt from an overflowing Rio Grande. . . . Hand runs over them,
feels the weather·softened straw ends. . . . I often squat close by,
never tire in obsemnga crumbling \vall, history quieting, the s~w
\" flaking, the small miscellany of broken glass, quartz pebbles, bone
1 'spUnters, $and settling back into the land. I have lived close by NainlJe
Pueblo. I have observed its women floating the finishing mud on the
wetted adobe blocks, the float a square of weathered pinon, the guiding
hand a sweep of love.... The finish invariably gives way to'the first
be:ltingrain. The zigzag of paia, or grasses, or plain wheat straw stays
the erosion. There is a writing in the~gzag that all can(read.
Here she is,-New Mexico, an Olympian field,its variety of contours,
its minutiae, if you,will, exacting and viable, a light that is synonymous
with its high places, the topographical contrasts that make for amaz·
ing 1£ {lometimes frustrating photography.
She is a snare- for the colorist, continuous unfoldment for the black .
, and white devotee, a variance in atmosphere that makes her distances
eloquent, a lavishment of deceit, beautiful.
For'those aware, unhurried, there are many thresholds. . . .
~ Roy ROSEN, who moved to New Mexico in 1948 a~d has been photo-graphing it ever since, has traveled widely in many parts ,of the world and
the United States. He has published fiction in Southwest Review and an
article with photographs in Texas Quarterly. His photographs have been
exhibited at the Museum of New Mexico where he received a first prize in
a co~petitive showing. in 1962. Edward West~n and Charles Sheeler,he
says; have inBuenced~is photography.
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Margaret Inman Meaders
PECOS DEDICATION
Now- it can be told. The answer to tJtatwhat-is:"so-rare-as-a-day-inJune bit is easy: one October day in ~ -tiny Spanish-American village in
New Mexico in 1961.
' ,
To have reported the occasion earlier
would have introduced
a flaw
I
intotheprist:(pe quality q£ a day which remained unexploited, cOmmercially untain~ed,although it was a four-star "natural" for ballyhoo
and: bell ringiIlg" {orJuring tourists and looting purses, albeit in fairly
painIessand legitimate ways.
The scene lay twenty-five miles from Santa Fe, the state's tourist
me.cca. Only six m~es away run U.S. 84 and 85 and the tracks of the
Atchisop, Topeka, and the Santa Fe. The honpr guest was an internationally fanious actress with. two Oscars in her trophy cabinet- and
a 10ok;.ah1<e;among MaiieTussaud's waxworks elite, with a rich oilmanrancher husband and five residences--among thein; a Land-of-Encbantment spread covering 2.0,000 acres in orieo.f.the nation's 1l10stbeautiful mountain-valleys in a :region fam~ms for' its . huge-ranches 'and,_
earlier, the exploits of Apachestpadres, conquista~ores, an~Santa Fe- ,

Trail wagOlFlna~teIS.

What¢hariIber'ofc()miner~ecould ask forinore? WhafEntice,.the-

,Tourist-to-Our,.Local-Listings League· could

dream up '.abettermouse

tIapor'Jionpitfall? Illthe J:xQutsimmedi~telyprecedingtheevent, I
£u1IY~expeeted~ery hair in sa golden a fore19cktobeseized,curled, "
and ,offered;for sale to the.highest. bidder. Yettlieevelltwas ·Iiotbe;;
smirched m,even, the least offensivell1anner;by-;either·the principals
o,rthe community.
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Thatis what made the day they dedicated- the,PecosVillag~.'Greel'
. Garson Municipal Building a dayfol'fl1eboo"ks;.. aday,tolle.recqrdecl
on the credit side of at least one small segment of tlte human' race,
in'this dog~t-dogera' ofthefastbn¢kaI1dth¢Obl~tant.;l1lteriOl';ID.otive.
Consider· the miracle which iWitnessed:?'c!rid:co,u1d·.'I1ot:(jfherwise
have believed~ Nobannets anyWhereptocIaiIned}Pec()S4%~,Biggf$t
Little Burg on :the Ball." No personorgroup,triedfoSellianyOI1eAAY.:
thing at any price' whatsoever-"-neitherchj]j' dogs,.Raiking'~pace,
- souvenir autographed photographs of.theJlouored.gu¢st,reserved
seats, deluxe 'programs, .votes to castin a beal1ty contest;.: chances ina
; turkey tame, ora drawingfor-:a ~ot in someBuenaVistahonsing<development.
'
'··Nomarching band-strutted;. no floats borethenamesof.lo~lem
poria, spelled out in asters and chamisaplumes.There wasn't a bar.
, :becueor achurch-circle lunch stand or so ml1chasatruck1oa,dof
.RockyFords. No carnival,clapkedand jangled aCJ:O$S thet.pa,d .pI,down
. the street toward the ForkedLighting~ No rodeoert;tptedindust:alld
shrillness and jangling spurs, and burnished.leather. No louqspeaker
coaxed' us to come one, comeall,andhave our pockets picked and .
our brains bemused.
.
The truth is that parking space wasample.....behindthe'SIl1all,proud,
new building, .between little.houses,along'the :sid~'ofthemain{and
almost the only) village street All seats were'~irnplefolditJg~1)airs .
•The programs were not.even printed; but ,Il1llneogrcJ:phed'c~Ildt1n.
cluttered by so much as one-column-incho£~dvertising.;AlthQ,\lgll'.the
local maidens had engaged ina: precelebrationhass,le£o1"',certaiIl'fitles of communityesteem,the contest had notinc)udedeitheraswimsuit
slither or a ramp routine in (~formals."
Not so much as asix.inch platfoIDll'aisedthedigriitaries.:a fraction
.of a cubit,above the r~t)ofus.'I'he'I.adyo£,the.daY~,i'His,~()Jlo(the~
Mayor; the 'Emcee, and sixor~seven"Dther:,Pecos,pe~9nag~sat on
other folding chairs facing ,us,withonlythe;~are,windsw~pgsun
baked New Mexico earth uIlderneath.Fitrthel'J1iOl'~l'J:lo,one",·not,.His
,'Honor's senora or chiquita,. not the.tenorm~,Joca1ch6ir-,~ot.-a;nigb
school coloratura--no,()iie~sangiasolo .. AnPiif.the(ewas,'a:siJ:non~plU;e,
turista:thel'~,Lcotr1~ notspoth~~rber.
.".'.' ,~c '.. . .•.... . '
PerhapS'It sounds ·stuffy.asal1,get~ut.l.111.AtnenCflniSqJ1a~~.()ld
aat:H~ck 'Stuff.-ButrieveranyWhereelse:3t!.:any"tirnehaveI,'experi;.
enceda:JIlol'emeIl1()ra.bl~occasi()I)~>
,
',',{""',,
Englishwasthe-alien lapguage,,'aIQllg. tlte,ratnblitlg·X:Q~dwaYS';:Qf
I
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ailment Pecos that day. Ristras of scarlet chilies!ungfrom vigaso~
Qutside· walls of old adobe houses and were spread onroo£t:dpS and
, hillsides. Fall flowers and tumbleweed filled fence comers. As .the
'1 daY'wore on~ the air grew spicy with pinon smok~sur~ly this world's
• most: fragrant incense~ Pecos is a 'L\1iet,a serene, aj, tucked-away pocket
of the earth, inllabited by a beautifully civilized but unsophisticated
people. Therein lies the explanation of what happened (and what did
not happen) on thatWQnderful day.
Surely, the onlyPecosenos to' stay away were those kept ab~d by
.something dire.. AIl the others were certainly there, many a treasured
bJa~k-1ace lnanf:illa gracing a silver-white head .and framing a proud
. and smiling old face; many a carefully trimmed iIon~gray goatee or
shining black moustache len.ding gallantry and dash to the atmosphere;
and every clllqui110y chiquilla looking like ~e best-loved item in somebody's ddll collection. The smells of shoe polish and soap and hair
'- dressings and freshly pressed pants were strong. Every eye shone with
villl!gepride and personal bliss to such an exceptional degree that now
when I think of really happy people I think of the people of Pecos
. Ol} that October afternoon. ~or me, happiness now has a locality and
a particular tone-that of soft voices speaking Spanish like water flowing or sp~king English with a charming acento de Espana; and itweaIS
·(fiesta clothes or bargam'-priced' Sunday dresses and well-worn Sunday
lsuits 'or lovely ancient thmgs~: out of leather-bound, brass-studded
Icltests.
:f1'heprincipals and the audience were still assembling when I
reached the grounds and took a seat, third row center, and immediately' found many things to contemplat~ chief among them the rare,
refreshing. absence. of all the whoopla and hullabaloo I. had feared to
find. Alongside the little building (thr-ee roomS and a garage) was
drawn upa scarlet fire truck (with which Miss Garsonms,"in a man-·
nerofspeaking, sharing top billing). Nearby were·the Jailhouse Five,
c
.a Jocal$tring~and-trumpet ensemble appropriately striped and capped.
'l'hetruckwasflankedby the eager pupil~ and the smiling Sisters from
St; Anthony's School; behind the row of VIP chairs the narrow front
ddor of the civic center was decorated with a very wide, very bright
rilSbon. to be cut by Miss Garson. Before the chairs stood ~n unadorned' ~ lectern. Not a
of bunting flapped anywhere. The. front of t!te
little building pro dIy bore-but barely accommodated-its impos4Ig
c"-

yat

~~

-

." 1 was·"scarcely seated, when the honoree arrived:""'fifteen minutes
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early. The manner of her coming was in cQmpleteaccOt4 With everything else that day. So easy it w~uld:havecbeento arrive a la.Holly- _
wood; so difficult,.really, not to play' the;(j.rand Lady of·thelMa-nor. But Mr. and Mrs. E. E. ("Buddy")F()ge1s()ndrove'q~ietly up'in'a
dark7 American-made automobile of average size. Ditecteo.bymadly
gestic~ating, joyously functioning pro teIl1trafficcops, MriFogelson "
parlced. The two alighted; she walked directlyto her 'chairandpic~ed
up her progtanl;he joined the audience~ Nota flourish. Nof'a glance
of appraisal at anything or anyone. The lady WOre a white'fiestacostume trimmed in black anqsetoffby short black beads.andbfuck ,ear..
rings. No .hat. Undoubtedly, many a fond-'.madre ,thought the lady
_beautiful but not ncirrly So elegantly attired :as.thatmOfher's 'own entrant in the contests'(for"MissSpark," thesmallgirls; "Miss Flicker/'
the pre-teenagers; "Miss F1ame,"the debutant~).
S!1ddenly, the fOw of seats before us ·filled~ Alcalde' Paul Martinez
and EmceeCa!lutoMelendez (two singularly handsome and wellpois~d-young men), a clergyman, Fire Chief Cipriano Gonzales .(in
his. fireman's hat), ~ young man from the office of.the State Fire
Marshall, and other town officials (among them, a spare, handsome old.
judge)-andthe ceremony was' on.
St. Anthony's_ students raised thee flag; we all sang (i!l varying renditions of, the language in which Francis Scott Key had written it)
the national anth~,' with at least one of us'feeling that it really
should be La Golondrina. The clerygmanaddressedhimselfbriefly
to EI Senor Dios. His -Honor welcomed us. Senol Melendez .introduced the VI~s. 'Chief Gonzales, in the' finest introduction,I ever
heard (simply, "I give you-") ,presented the Fire Marshams young
man, who in tum outdid all other speakers of my experience by being
seated in three minutes.
.
'
In honotof the lady, the Spanish Americans spoke English.L.with
the ~elpof mailUscripts. Occasionally,.someone losbhisplace;.whete..
upon the simpaticoassembIage leanedfoward ,in llnanimousand siInul..
taneou:'s concern until the lost was found. Thereupon,'friend-~odded
happily to .friend;,soft voices murmured, "Bueno!" and'·Bienl'l-And
the interrupted remarks were resumed in that ~'foreign tongue" which
many persons there understood almost not at all.
Then the youngcont~tailtswere summoned by·thelady~thewin..
n~ to receive trophies .(speciaUyBownfrolll Hollywood-and ·as··. im..
pressive as OScaI'$} and gifts inblack..yelvefboxes. Fust carne·tbe4ittle
Sparks, as solemn ·asany magistrate who-sat behind them, next,. the
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riliddle'-sized Flickers7 giggling behif}C1their· ha~ds; finally, .the Misses'
FlaIllest painfullyself.conscious, hwareof everybody
everythingtincludingJ.he~high.h~els and their elbow.lengthgloves,£otlack
of fhem)ffhe adoredJadYi friends and relatives,. the Jailhouse Five, and
theo~ereDlainingitrophyand the last black-velvet box. The:;guest of
honor employed simple graciousness in speaking of thed~y/St}J;n.ehow
maIQn:gherselfonly the instrument through which pride in the shining· fn1ckarld the spanking new civic center and all the contestants
and the Village .cfPecos, New Mexico, and Dios en cielo ~was 'expressed for. every-IIlan;-Pedro of them the.re.
After that, Alcalde Martinez presented Miss Garson with the Village Key, hidden under. an enormous bow. He,' inturo, praised both
Fogelsons as' good neighbors and loyal and civic-minded citizens of the
Valley. He did not expound; he did not wave his arms; and he did.
'
notlose his place.
Then th~lady, again-this time all but outdoing Fire Chief Gon'zales iD.' brevity, yet leaving no doubt that nothing else so nice had
ever happened to her~ .Nothing so nice, so genuine, so honestly meant
and deeply felt ever happens to most of us.
Two moreitems before Miss Garson could cut the Dobon: "Special
Mention of Thanks" (quite the most engagingly courteous phrase I.
ever hea~do~·reacl)· and a "surprise" (obviously,. only so to the Fogel-'
, sons) in~o' act.s.First."H~ppyBirthday,Dear.
Greer," sung by St.!
, Anthonys: bemung scholars In honor of the prevIOUS day; second, the
deIiveryo£acommunity greeting card via a most reluctantdark'-CYed
nii'ia;.who'was urged forward by all the hands that could reach her and
by a cho.rus of softencouragem~nts1but who Stopped with finality
more than anarm's·lengthaway- from the lady and then leanedfar for. ward in a desperate effort to deliver the mail from· that point. Miss
Garsouherself, doinga nice spot of reaching, took the card and invited
tbe todpler to come near enough to 'be kissed. Only in this one small
detail.,were the Program Committee and the' guest of honor denied
complete cooperation.
;Wheu the finlecame to cut the nobon,. a delightful, unscheduled
, epiSodewasintroducedithe lady found that she bad forgotten her
sciSsors. But sbe was· rescued from ber dismaying dileinmaby a proud
andatt~g~ Sister, whomiraculouslyprodl:lced (from 'beaveuknows _
Whe~et)herownpair. The wide ribbon was cut and the narrow. door
wasuDlo,cked, while the audience· held its· breath as if amighty.feat
were, being accomplisned. Then, with a "Bienvenidos!,'''the smiling

and I

\
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lady officially opened the Center.-Itwas~ moment of great triumph
for everyone.
",
.
'_
_
Inside the buUdi~g,aUtheviJlageISIDet.l1:>yt()shakehandswith the
Fogelsons. Often the greetingswerefirst..name. S~metllnesafa1l1ily of seven or eight crowded ,arQllPQ. Miss',QarsQI1 to.be'presentedand
then to have-every handshakenrapq .,eve!y<na.me, Iej?¢at¢Q. in .the
, friendliest fashion. At .onepQmt'tb:etall, fafractress was.surrounded
by venrsmatl, very young, yr;;ry.,black;'hait~d>and black~y.ed,rerybeau
-tiful ~uchachos, aU of whom ga2,:edupatJ1C~l"apfly<~a·snently. For
Ithe only time that day one could wish forap~of~siol1al;phot()grapher.
, Thataftemoon Greer Garson waFperhaps.fortheone time in her
. career-celebratedas ahUIl1~being·'rather<thaI1as .anActIess, ora '
1Beauty, or a Farilqus Womau,ot·AllThreeatonce. 'Foraf~hoUIS
.(from the· moment of· the Hag..l"aisiIlg'thl"oughtlie #DattclIigand
Other Merriment" tomnsicfurnishedenfU$iasticamentebythe Jailhouse Five),she was a person instead ofa·p~()riality.
An Anglocommnnitywo\lldbehard.put to it to,offersuch.smgle- .
minded tribute, because its· purpose woulclbelesspl1re~ But uotso
with the people of PecosVillageoIltbat day in i961~Asithe sweet and simple event drew to ac10sejIl the~teaft¢mo()I1,unblemishea by
, any detectable human frailty, E~Millay's line'written a£ter hearlng
a Beeth.ovensymphony seemed·completely·.fittiIlg:l''ThismoJIlent is
the best the worldcangiveP To De sure, it was the ·finest that Pecos
could give. And that was very line, indeed.

\ \

' " MAR(;ARET INMAN MEADERS,' cl1rrentlyeditorfQI the UNM Bureau.
of Business Research, bas publisbedttavelandfeature'ap:icIes;in many
magazines and newspapers,amOIlgtbemW'omart,S ::DaYj'ft;1vel, Georgia
HistoricalReview,the New York ,Het;dd!ftibtili~,j'C()l()t:ldo'Qualtet!yand .
NMQ. Her· book, The Indian' Situatj()n:in 'New !<N!exico,.wasplloIishe.d
by the UNMBureall of Business.Researcb in~~3' Recipient of the New .
MeXico Press Women's Ann,ualZia AwardfOt>distinguishedwnnng, she
,also: in the same yeai was awarded,.bythe.~afi9nalFederiltioitof Press
. Women, first:place forspecializedm.agazilleediting.by 'aWOIfiaIli'
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MEMO TO PHILIP LARKIN
..• thewires

I

wbose muscle wedding violence gives no quarter.

Dear Mr. Larkin, I read your poem Wires
Just recently, and was quite bit shaken.
I f~r that you are seriously mistaken
In what you say about our Western prniries
Using electricfences-Wires that blitz
The brave young steers who search for a good drink
Of fresh water, and how a young steer thinks
He's had enough then, shrivels oid, and quits.
You're wr6ng,. I think, about the ways of steers;
Arid wrong about those "violent" barriers.

a

Where I gfew up, which was the Wild West once,
There are, true, ranges with electric fence.
Remnants of prairies too; and ranches laid
Wider than English counties, though not made
So interesting by people being there.
As Emily put it, "just the miles of stare,"
And steers also, and light-years of wire,
Mostlybarbed-electrica1 costs are higherWhich brings us-to the first hole in your fence:
For seldom is there any violence.
Blunderagainst the wires. No lightning blasts
You to: your bloody knees, blackens the grass,
Mak~ your hair bristle, fingernaIls tum blue.
You feel a ginger nudge, a tug or two
From nowhere, a strange, invisible thump
That goes something like this: Tlim~m .... Bump.
No more. Atouch. No Saul of Tarsus flash.
It wouldn't do at all were cattle bxash.
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And if you'd ask those ranchers how it works,
How does it keep-steers iIl? They'd only jerk
, Their shoulders'upand'down, say they guessed
It made the souls uneasy. Steers are blessed
With sturdy virtues, hut are not grand heroes.
They live, they me, in usefulness~bland zeroesp
Of history, on thetai1'side of the coin. '
Eagles we put on emblems-tenderloins
On gnlls, in skillets. Though I once was shocked
At a shimp with a hen rampant---a Plymouth Rock.

',~

d

I

'

••

...
-,

,

..

You err again, as to whether,
",
It is the old, or the young, that shocks bofher
Most; at a guess, it must be all but evenAll ages just about equally craven.
Many don't feel the Ariywhere itches .
Till middle age, then strain, tear their britches
Crossing over to that pure, promised spring,
Then waver, th~ drop the w~ole blessed thing.
Some of t}1e young are leeriest; they steer clear
Of fences, high or low, as if-the year
Camped over there were twelve months pure winter.
To them, snow brings.the only purer water,
And that's too cold-they cling to their honieswiII.
Then there are those whQ know their own will. '
Even some of the oldest-looking worn
And shaved as a block of licked salt, yet born
And bred for treason, for eluding round-up days.
.There seems no way to corral them that pays.
Attach'spiked collars to their necks, which don't
Stab if they mind. their fences. Pooh. Theywon't
Be cowed by you. They simplylose their senses,
Do backflips and somersaults, clamber fences
Strunginsuperable.. •• Last, you electrify.
~ay out good.money. Put,in n~strongdry
,Batteries.....buildaEence of one or two '
Blue modest strands humming-subtly. Now you've
~ Got them. Not in barbsorpOsfs~ IncsoIid;fear•
..what's
'this?
.
- they say. Release? BaIingWirc?
Some think you're jolcing. Then find you are not.

.

-

-

-

-

.

-

!~

.

,.

·...

,
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La, the next day, youralw.ays-precious lot
Of boundeJ:'s welcomes you, steers ofgood sense:

But simpering on the wrong side of the fence.
When I ~s IittIewegrab1;>ed electric fences
For~. game,holdiDgtight to feel the tug ,
And giggle, toseewpo'd stay the longest. \ WhocotIld.staJ:ldtbeticlde. I was a plug
". In a sO,6ket, making toast of cinnamon bread.
Hold qn.Hold on. Tummm ....• Bump. Tummm .... Bump..
It's wnolesome. Purifies the blood, they said.
.
I

.

..

/~

.
,..

~.

. .-

.

-

'\

I
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Norman Mosallem
YELLOW ~!rE,S
.

....

iJfJ

,j,

.

. I

Madame Lance was. an .old woman;Shehadhelped'raiseM0th¢~;
later they had been.neighbors'il1Pflris duri~g·th~wa~ .. ~9th.¢r~md

.Macl$le ~~re.m,ained go.od flien.d.• $, writm.·•.•.•·.~}Vee.~y~.o. ,.. ()n.. e..• . l!li.ot..•h..•.~I:
'when.~ur family came to ·the~tatesand MadameuIlcesJayedm
Paris. fnthe early~Fifties,HenriLance~MadatlleLanc~s()nlY'son,was
i kill~d lnan automobile.accident, ~ll~itwas~ecessaryi~~tthe.()ld .
woman come to the States soherdaughtermighfcareforner''rhe
.daughter, Elsie, lived at Cape Cod,~ot more, ~ana .9undred•. piles
from·p.ur home; M:other was eno1lll<>'usly 'please<i to •. Jtay~M~pame .
Lance sonearher·ggain•
.1 ~s ten duringtbe summer ~of .Madanle Latice's arrivahMQfher .
telephoned
Elsie and found out that the o}cl WOtnan
was cOf1lfortably
.
' .
settled and .that we were welcome at any time fora visit.lkeptJIlY
objections tomyse1f. .
.
. ~'You will not have to sit and cbat withqs .tgo loiIg,"l\1omel! infonnedme: "Of c()urse lwantMadameLill~toseeyou .. ~e .rl1ceto
her. Be patient fora little time. . .. Why not bring a lcity with you?
. The:weatherisfinefor it."
.
. .
.

.

.

4

I had

two•. kites, .both..yellow....I . clecided·•. tO;.~~n?$eItrb0t.lt,·.Sipce· • I

~s ~rtaintobecheerlessWith tw0sml1lge:'",9lneil;t1v(l1dt~'W9111(l

~;~;~;Z~~~;~~~:~~~'.~~~
h~lal!ge whit~hat,~n,q:.WlIitc;tpl~t~c<l.t~s,hersmjJ.~.;~ijQ\Vpr#~'~~J::

·amdety,madeher;sheJoveaMadame,Eanc~.. · ,· .
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.

As she drove 1 watched her face and imagined what .Mother must
have been like during the war years in Paris. A serious girl. ,Probably
slenderthen.
She turned from her driving and regarded 'me for a moment. "Madame Lance will be so surprised," she said, smiling. "She has one
photograph of you. And that's all. We must take mo~e pictures, in the
. future~ .~. . How good it is to have a son."
','
She was quiet for the remainder of the trip;, she was recalling Paris,
"I am sure. I thought of perhaps putting on my bathing suit instead of
-bothering with the kites.
.
·Mother had not mentioned that either Madame Lance or her daughter was wealthy. Perhaps· Mother did not know until we found the
~~ddress aftd followed.a long driveway through an area which resembled
.a small.park, then turned suddenly around a massive flower ~d to dii, cover a huge white house (whi,h at the time could only make me
tliink of George Washington); Madame Lance and her daughter were
,s!ttingata table under a big blue umbrella.
ClOtH There she is," Mother yelped, jerking the car to a halt.
Both she and Madame Lance cried. Elsie, a small, red-haired womail with very nice teeth, bit ber lip at me and smiled during the whole
time our mothers. cried at one another. Elsie was perhaps forty, and
, I imagined.rightawaythat~~ewas quite taken by~e.
.
'
,
~4How IDce to have you.~w;tth us, Breno," she saId~ She touched my
face, remarking that IQoked very much like my mother~ But I had
nev:er felt this was true; I told Elsie that I looked more like my
father who was divorced from my mother and living in South
&perica.
(IOh, here he is," Mother said to Madame Lance. "After all. this
tinle, here he is for you." And 'they both laughed and cried over me,
much to any boy's extreme irritation. Madam Lance was so thin as to
frighten me; her' eyes were enol1Jlous and yellow-gray, fluttering
violently, disturbingly near' to mine: She was· in black, a full black
dress and a thick black sweater on the sharp angles of her shoulders.
I kept thinking she looked like a b a t - l a d y . ,
:
"How good to see youl" she squeaked, and ~he kissed me. on the
lips. ,I was horrified, but maintained my composure,at least outwardly,
for Mother's .benefit. I doubt if I smiled however. Madame Lance
removed a handkerchief from her dress and wiped her cheeks without
removing her fluttering attention from me.' I n~ticed the top of her
. head for the first time; Madame Lance was going bald.
I

J
'"

.

r

.

.
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."You are VerY pretty/' I.saidJluickly. I was aware then ofa i:e~ble
silence, as, ,though the three women nad beenstruckdumb 'byIIlylie.
I lookeq ~omMother to Elsie, then, toMadameI3nce again~Their
. faces were almost unhappy:and I was genuinely terrified.
"How Jcind of you," Madame Lance said softly, and she kissed me
again on the lips. 1 kept my eyes closed' tight until she was finished.
Someone was pouring the lemonade I had'seen on theta~e. 'Elsie, I
gues'sed.
. .
. .
....
....
Mother and Madame Lance began ·td talk at one .another rapidly
.then, two more chattering women. Elsie. sat back after giving .me
lemonade. I drank.with my eyes op her; she would smile from her .
motherto mine, then backto me.
f
"I have a little. boyt shesaid.
.I would not swim. It would mean changing,. and.Elsie would insist
C?~ leading me somewhere to change, 1 imagined. After a while· I got
up and went for the kites. I felt that the three' women were probably
watching me walk to the car,remarkingonmestill. But when 1 got
the kites out and tume~around,no o~e waS looking. Thatwas'gooq.
A marvelous place to put up a kite. I thought the,property as big as
an airport. After bending the sticks and adjusting the .string, I stood
suddenly self-conscious with the kite in roy hand. The threeof·them
were looking at me u~w; 1 did not fancy running aqoss the ,big lawn
in front oftJtem and perhaps' having the kite go up a bit,. then have.a
catastrophic flip, breaking its nose. .I pretended to be· occupied. again.
with the string until I saw their attention was off me~ 1 was aboutto
try the kite when I noticed a fountain on the property,.a little·white
fountain with several jets of water rising behind a IIlUSCUlar woman,_
~ nude and tall, with her hands in her lap. A fat man inasuif.that·
looked like pajamas was working around th¢ outside wall of thefoun,. tain with· a brush and soap. lIe was scrubbing vigorously and ·smoking
. a pipe; after some time he walked off and I went to the fountain and .
sat down.
On the western side of the property was a long expanse of high
trees; off in that direction I could hear the water. I again reconsidered
swimming. I was out of sightofthe,thteewomen,blit~veryfew
minutes I would catch Madam.e Lance"ssca~ey ·laugh.,...,shrlll'and
breaking. I ,got upandwalkedtowardthetrees.··
.It was dark inside, the only pleasant event <>fthe day. 'There were
no paths. Off in the sunlight I couldisee the 1?ig-:whitenollSeaucl'·th¢'
three women under the blue umbrella,A1J.ead,· the.·. trees 1aRpeared·

my

.
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much lower. I walked on~ passing out of the woods in a surprisingly
short time, into a field of high, yellow· grass. Alone in the field was a
single tw<rStorey house where the curtains were blowing out of the
top' w4Idows.
I hesitated at the end of the woods. I would have such a house
some day, T thought. No one would bd qoming near my house. I
would live there alone.
' I:i~
•
Iw~nt on, through the yellow grass, pulling. up wildflowers, then
tearingthe11l-apart~1.'he house waS collapsing; no one cared. If the
hous~wereva.cant,. I wouldgotJitough evetyroom ofit.
:
.
,; Atthe'poIch the door was l~IJg flat I could.·see down the hallway
:'into a room. which might ha~et'been the kitchen. For an inSb;lDt I
thoughtofretuming quickly tqfthe blue umbrella. But I. forced myself
inside and began to look arol,lnd. At the foot of the stairs I paused,
watching the m,ovingcurtain down the hall· on· the second· floor. The
curtain drifted back out the window; someone was standing wh~e
the ctirtainhad beep.. At once I raced out of the house~ taking off
. throughfhe high grass. Halfway across the field I stopped, without
glapcing1?ack.
)
RadI.seen a man or a woman? I wasn't sure. Buthow.frighteningl
A face-like a mannequin. A temole whiteface. A girl .. . yes . • .
Dior~ like a girl. Obviously she was watching me now from· the upstairs
window~if·she: had not chased after mel I looked back; no one was
comingatme through the grass.
I watched ~at window for a long time. Then I returned to the
ladies under the blue umbrella. I had caught up. the kites on the way,
andI sat now with them in my lap; I was silent, my eyes oil my hands
andtheldtes.
l
"Where did you go to fly your rkitet' Elsie ~sked ~e. I ~r~tended
nottQ"h~. Mother and Madame Lance stoppedtheJI chaifenng ·and
waited; after an uncomfortable iliterval;,. Elsie pour.edm,e a glass of
lemonade and Mother and Madame Lance began speaking at the .
same instant. I drank with my attention on the glass. Again, thesilence~ I glanced up and saw that everyone's attention was directed at
something behind me. Istfffened, not having forg~ttenthe house so
quicldy.-Elsie:s,toodup and walked behind me.
"Here is my'Paul," she announced.
.
I·turned toa tall datk boy with terror in his roce. I forced myself to
}()okatMdther;.shereaehedand took Paul's white hand.<ElSie'.poured
himso11l~Iemonade,Iegarditlgthe two·of us With a severe frown.

r_

\
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". "Is$omethingtliematter,Paul?" . . . . .'. , ,. . . . ...,
.
• . He continuedto stare at'measheclrankh~leIll()AA~~~;ae?w~lsp¢t- '.
haps.eleven~ antlIthQught~tonce;.that-I,did:i,1ot:liIc(:tlUs],~~#l.·:~· •. ,.-o .
"Brenohas·t\Vo1cites/'EISie.Dlention~$911£r()Wni,Il~·l~~e:;I)J;()pght
them with
WoUlc1youlike·toh~lpnreh~l~\1tllpTa.!·Jcit~t':<.
.
'. .Paul got up·withhiS;g1assaIid"sta1"t&1·qtri.cIdY~~r2sS·th.~·~~~;~~fter
·'afewyards;.nest()ppedandlookedJ)a~k~at·Dle~N:dtb.e~$;glanGeJpIn"
me to joinPaul. J was£urious,withheralla·wjtP:;~ll'oft1I~lll'..' . ..

hnn.. ...

J.

l~Don'ttellthemtPaulsaid~'hi~face!tindU1iVnwitli'tnght~
"Tell them:what?r' I aSked.Wewa.Ik¢~ov~~t()tIl.efoun)J'i1t-and·sat
'. down. Thestoc1cy manjnthep~jaIIla"sUit~~]?ifJkifig,roses'near!>y~
l~oudicfu't teUthem anytlting?'~Pau1wliispeted. "
l'you mean Iv.tother---andyotJ1'lIlother?" .
,
l'Yes.~' .
.
I was thinking of the house out there in the field. I .looked'" ip that .'
direction, then backat Paul.
c'lIdidIl'f1l1ean to'scareyou,"nesai&
l~OUI;lleal1 .. ~ .• atthehouse?" " j
. .
.' . He. nodded. l'I have some 9f .·mYDlothe~s<old'.. . ·. thiIigs.AItda.·,
c,Quple .ofmasks tooand •.• I liketo'goout:-tomythe:horise:and
play ~ere by myself::. . . . 'There's n()b.od.y~eyerar()~ndJ{erei·'You
kIlow :. •. • I wanttoact:somec:1ay.." .~.
.' .
......<...

'I

(lOh"
J

_

.•

."
_"

_

_

'.

.'

.' - __ ,

-

-

_

~

.
,

.'

_

_ _'.

. _

'"",,':: ','

.'

'

.'
, ... "

.'

"You won't say 'anything, T ~ow•.. ~ Myfather'W()gIal,l,!t1ik~it.
at all, Breno.''-..
,
_
. l'I won't tell."
He, had scared me; I stilldislik~Paul·Hesmi1ed atine;nufl,'cQuld
. notsmile back.; .
. ,
'.
.', ..
llAreyoustaying long?!' he;asKedtiIDid1y~llia~'neverseensuQh
enormous ~yes--likehisgrandmothet's. He''Wa$$tIDfrigpt¢necl .'.
Orwas ~e ~waysfrightened .....alwayslikethat?, .
'-. . .
"'tXT 'll . m" '001..· .. ···t· d "'I'.'·d·
;yve .oy
1~~eo~yi;'sal. .' .
•. . .. '
'" . ...' .
He·wasunnapPY.]Watclie~Jiiirtwalk;r.few.$tepsa\Vay,~~iIlg(hi~·

fingers~ 'Thaestoo'bad.:.. . IwjshI~oti1dju$~,gO$IP'tQyout·mQther· .
anCltellhert~JetYOlJ'sfily12IlgerJllaybea''\V~Icpr-s~iIi~Hm;r7c:~:'.
,l'But.ld()nitwaI)tto'sayaIJy]onger:thalttQ(i~-Y;~'I~~ip,m~iqHSlYr".·
(lOb.'~. He. pt~tel1ded . tQ·.watch.tlte.J1lall..pic~}"()s~,.Jjtic~:a{~9.g~~;l)llIt,.........

.
. glallcing·b~ck.'at,me~exyfeW;lI1oPtents.•. ~((l:git~s}~'~r.g()/~~CJS()g~z.to;;. '.

., ,iiiyhollserheivhiSPered.-lWoU1dypuJ.il(:et()7~me}yifl.iJ:I1~f,~#~I}.Q?!"<
llNo~"lsaid~b~Iply.
."
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He entered the woods, but I saw him watchfugm.e from behind a
tree. He;W3S scratching his ear with a twig, his eyes still big, one white
hand flatagaiflst the black of the tree.
, Dinner was served outdoors that evening under a huge apple tree.
The stocky man had changed from his pajama suit into abl~ck coat
and tie; be and a blQnde, girl laid the table with fresh. fruits, hot bread
and crackers, ancl assorted. fish with a bright pink sauce. ,I 'did not
touch the sa,!ce,. although Paul, who seemed to be enjoying it enor..
mously, attempte~ to pass it to me on several occasions,. I ignored
him., barely glanciJag at ;trim, never responding to his comments. I
could see Mother Was missing none of it. But I maintained an in'nocent concentration on m.y fish; I was having a game of it with Paul '
The poor lib.~rwas tem"bly upset.
,Once henIadea little wave at me from across the table. ''You're still
not mad at me~ are you?" he wbispered.
I pulled back my lips and clenched my teeth for him. He dropped
"his. fork and, excused himself from the table. The three women watched
him race back toward the house, then. they silently regarded me. But I
went on about mYbsh, 'now helping myself to the pink sauce which
Paul apparently liked so much.
"I do wonder whatit is/' Elsie muttered.
,"Perhaps he is excited about having a guest," Madame Lance re'marked,. her eyes fluttering, then narrowing down to curious, dark
_f

J

slitsonm~

"Perhaps," Elsie said, pouring herself more wine and beginning a
chat with Mother concerning children.
.
'When Paul came back out, I went off to try my kite. I wanted him
to watch me. I went around the side of the house again, near the fountam, and hegan to tun, the kite lifting behind me in the pleasant
evening wind: Paul sat down in the grass, well out ofmy way. I ran all
. the faster., ,cutting close to Paul. A terrible Smackl The kite flipped,
caughton a bush and ripped. I cursed at the kite, then at Paul. I gave '
him the ugli~t look I could- make. He s~ed.
, The kite was mined. To show Paul that I could be quite a violent
~! person,! hastily broke the. sticks into small pieces, cursing all the
~ wh~e; Then.1 proceeded to break the pieces further. FinaUy Ith~ew
them ..off toward the. woods. I began to .assemble :the .sepond kite,
watchmg Paul from the comer of my eye. He- had crept closer.. ,
'tItisn't~o good . . . flying it kite here now. . . . Can r help yop,
Breno?'"
'
1'.
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I ignored. him,finished the Idte~andfixed'the'string to it; I mn,the
kite. dragging thJ:oughthe grass behind me. 'Paul did .1l.funny step,as
he leaped out ofthe way andI laughed back.
. "T didn't mthuto scareyou/' he called.
The kite lifted; I was surprised to"$ee jtgo up so easily. Ina few
minutes it was as high as the trees bounding the .property.lgaveRaul
another nasty look. The wind failed. The kite settled itssmj}lng11l09n
face in the trees. Gently. Again I began 'to curse... much louder· than
before. 'lDamnlD~nl" .
'
Paul was thoroughly startled. l'I willget it for you," he sputtered; at
once he ran off toward the trees. I followed, amused with Paul. '
He could not cllirib well at all; helosthisbahmce and slipped to
the ground after making it to.·the lowest branch. "I'llget it for you,
don't worry.77 His trousers were jexked up to his knees and 'his' calves
were scratched; h~ went .on trying, lUuch to my pleasure. But he was
frightened. After considerable trouble he anivedat the lowest branch
Ilagain. He balanced on it, staring down at me. l'I 'will· get it for you,
Breno. Okay?"
I peered up at the sun coming through my yellow kite; I didn't
say a word. '
;.
After a while he startedup the,big tree.
.
"I'll bring it down for you, Breno. . . . You won't be mad anymoreY.
The'Wind was pleasant, scented with roses and nasturtiums. Such a
funny pay. I would be visiting Madame Lance again. What times I
would have with this funny person.
"Breno!"
A great, a hom"le crashing! Patftl Fa1ling~ough the big tree!
Paul.....suddenlyl--at. my feet, th~ yellow paper, the broken sticks in his
-hands, his head turning up from the left-his white face seeking me.
Motionless.
'
I screamed after a long moment. I screamed until I roused the
women from beneath the blue umbrella. '
We did not go back home for ~ree days. We stayed for Paul's
.funeral where there were ma.ny, 'many wealthy people-Paul's lIlQther's
friends. They regarded me with cUrIositjand told me how sorry they
were that I had to see my little friend die liketha.t•. Madame Lance
,was carried to herrooma.nddiduotcomeout again: while1 was there.
Elsie fainted three ljmes-twiceon-theday that Paul died; Paul Was
her only child; herhusband was dead.
"
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-<ldi(l~Qtcty unijllwas home~ until I

was alone in1llyiooIIfand I

,Ipoked>outtlie'wiJldowatthe frees inouryard1 3 ml1cltsDlalleryard.
Inmy.'min~ltliegirlat the house in the field had not been Paul.. .
she;changed'.Sh~b.ecamelovely. She was real and stilllivedouttli~ie
in:tl1~fieldWiththe'high yellow grass .. '.. lov~ly., I tried.veI¥·h~d
. .:r.. ' t?·~~~l1lys~1f.b~lievetherehad never been a P~ul.OnIythgt,
~.' :~ ·wll;()'iijy~daIone... .. .
.
'
..
'Ith~>llghtm1,lc1i later that I might visit her'SOme day. Butit would
tiofbe wit1tiMother that I would be going. Madame LInce and Elsie .
didnotwrite'fo Mother again; nor did. she ever again' see them.
Mother never mentioned Paul. Apparently she forgot him.

gn.l

"'-J,

\

_N()RMA1i-M:O~

..
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It hasl~ with me thirty years,

longer;than I remember, sharer,
sail in the wind,sea.~ird,se1f-bearrr,
darkest ofmy extremities,"
shaver! change--makerj middleman
between my days and me, between "
my vision and 'my life, loving
what I have loved,'learlung from me
commitmerit, feJVor,fever, giver
of gifts.lgav~ antlglftsI Clidn1t '
writet·of lett~hotIywrifteI1'
lyrics~ d~VOtiOiis,chOP~ of wood
for wmter fires,cupperofwat~
forsUIDmerthirstsand.\\'iSt&1 mouths
•
"leanerthangliostIy, pastfhemere lovely,.
.

~

.

", -

.'

t

I

It has been hcldftom"dusk:{o daWn
thtOl1ghdatKn~estooinfiDite,"

toucruc~ tobecom1ted~f61iched

suchbleaknesseS,sl1ch.Wilderness,
somany:1igh~"andpieties,

"

suclrde$ol~tioIls~ :sucli·dtoWt1edfaces,

such breirities,.sl1cli'Ql1lveries,.
~

.

-

','

.

-.

.

orac1~agell~·."heaIer,hdlder,

"
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shaker and shaper, mapper, maker,
faker; feeler, feigner, taker,
fabulist, puppet, conjurer,
marionette, illusionist,
vaudevillian in a glove,
1 magician's something·up-the.sleeve,
prevaricator in the wings
serving one master thirty years
and then some, longer than it wishes
.to be remembered, put to bed
by him each night, sleeping with him
and with whomever else he chooses
town after town,. night unto night,
from carnival to carnival
(or had you thought, my innocents,
he slepf with a~ and lived by light,
dmgged from one village to the next
burdened with memory ,and baggage
flaking to dust only for magic,
subsisted in the mornings on
brep.dof illusion, jam ofmyth,
a brew of sleight.af~napd, an egg .
[should he be able to affordit
this week] soft·boiIed, hard·boiled, s~rambled,
that imitat~ the universe
in a chipped saucer, faintly sour
by the time he has haggled fOr it
at the stalls, deftly borne it through the
\ mud·spattered alleys in one hand,
backtobis tent, propped on the table,
studied it, held it, turned to cook it) .
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This morning, ·in its tasks and chores
giv~

to shapIng so~ething for
someone with whom it deeply lives,
it gored a ring of blood and fleSh
precis,eIy at the geogrttphic
center ofits dominion. Tonight,

~nd for th1e next £ewhID'g~ts, Trpalead it
_easma l mapetced·mmy .m

Iik

'Y '

whose atolls ridge the surface ina
fury of brightmercurochrome
-sunsets and, bull's--eyes, teefsof coral.
Later, it shall be putto bed,
as always; taken ~fh me into
the4arkness fQrasJongand deep
as we may travel, in the night
given the sleeper at inyside
fonvhomitlive8;.c1S tnncnas'I
in the nam.eof allthings'mght"breathing,
gift of thetoken of uDstfutin~
gesture and malcing,S}mibol ot the
perpetually opening
and yielding in us,through 'the nightdreamingwhat we._dream~_demOIlstnltion;
sum-of the dim extenuations
however theymay1iveinus~ ,
wherever the,y,eseape tlS,nbw

and~i1thismoment$Utallan4pale
ii}. ot.1terlivC$lQ1~gpisedas m~l"cies,

remembran~,a, look;atouch~

/.

avap3.ble, .redemptivc;naked;
a wound, orstar~ :otwater;Ho'Wet.
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\

, I thought it was going to rain ~oon, just by the way the clouds were,
although I hadn't looked. up. at all the whole time. I just knew it wa~
going to rain. Everything had a kind Qf gray cast to' it; all the buildings
seepled dull and dreary, all the people seemed dull and dreary-until
I saw 'her, anyway" and I probably wouldn't have noticed her if it
hadn't been so windy~, She was swaying in the' wind, and I could tell
that her skirt was going to blow above her any minute~ I said ~o myself,
"Now there's a girl whose skirt is going to blow' sky high,77 and I
watched closely to see. People all around 'me were pushing ~nd shoving along the sidewalk, som.e stepping into the str,eet"s gutter to paSs
by the, rest of us. And one old man wasshuffiing forward alongside me,
his eyes gluedj to the watch on his upraised ann. IIe kept looking at
the watch as if it were' a teleVision set or a movie screen or something
and moving ,along beside me. Thad to push his elbow down a little,
, because it kep~ getting in my ear every. now and then and it hurt
Most of the otnerpeople'just'walked gndsmmbled ahead with. their
faces raised up~igh.· T thought maybesom.ething was happening there
atop the Time &Life Building that I,. too, ought to see, 'but I didn't
look up with them. Sbll,. I latew it was g()ing to rain, because it was
verygmyand windy out. It Was·so windy out that it caused her~kirt to
blow sky high., AILof a. sQdden,it just lifted iIlto 'the air, raising the
hem above the top ofher head, and left onlyherlong ~egs arid her
nylon~oatednnnpto view.. And I stood'behind her watching closely
and pushing: aside the oldman's elbow. And'all the otberpeople went
, along withthek headsmthe airan~ ptetendednot to notic~--or else
couldn't tlke the time to. notice because they wer~ already late for

\
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\V-ork.-She wasptID,ably ]ate·forwork,too, hJ.1tshe;st()ppeda~~y
and.fQughtwith-the blue skirt andJinaIlY 1)roughtit: down. She wascrying. I thought, at.first, itwasonlythe-windin-her<eyes;but 1 ,saw
her cover the side ·of· her:facewith-ione.hand,.holdiIlg:~eJoose:gar..,
Illent still With the other,:and. waitfoteveryone·fo")?asslIer-by:.asshe
blinked away the tears. Andthenshe.walkedacross.:the.sidewaik rand
sat down on the curb 'and' put -herheadinheinandsy~tJ:cll<could:sce
her body vibrating spggmodically. anddecidedtpcomforthet;.-,-S~e<was_
glad rdcome., I sat down beside her and told her not tQ'WoIry"fhat
it happened to lots of girls, which caused her suddenly to.'burst-intoa
furiousfitpflaughter..
She laughed and laughed ,so hard' that the tearsbegan:todripalong
her rongedcheek. ~'Martha," -Isaidi"the'waiter '\Wnts, t04ake .YOtlI'
order." But she .wouldn't· stop laughing.....;or cotilqn~t.-.so Iwaved:the
waiter away_and told him wetdorder in a.minute.He tlidn't 'seemtoo
pleased 'and.musthgve· thought we ·wereisurely.-a little insane. And,
still, Martha was. laughing. "At least" I suggested,~'teUme.whal it is
that's: so funny,." but she only answered thgt rdneverundersb. ;.?;an~'
broke into another· fit.. I asked-her to excus.ellle!:whilei[ went to the
men's room, whichonlyprovokedfurther-111a:nifesfutions::ofamuse"
ment, .andleftthembletQgodownstairs.~twas.{terriblyeD1barr~sifIg, .
her being such a close. friend of my Wife ai1dan~,andlwanted;.blldlY:lto·
escape any possible sceneLlwa:sgIadforthedeggt;excuse~"I~gIaqder
still when Qn the stiriJ:sI·chancedtomeetanold;'fr!end,fiomrcollege
whom I hadn't seen fora nturiber,of"yea~s.He!was';111arried~o~;lIe'
said, with three children tohistredit;: infact,that.''Wa$''whathe-was
doing at Pemt Station inthefirsfplace, l>eaLl1sellis amily1)gd.Jleen
away in·~ecountryforafew.wee~andheha:d.com,e'down ~o'ineet
them on their return. I told him I.a!waysnad·thought;:.lle.;was-::inice,'.
considerate guy,. and he smiled back at.meJro,munder.his,;cre",-cut
sca1p~ He thought-l Was a -niCC"guy, tQo,$d;then;his!Wif~ID1d/;lQds .
arrived and there WaS '~' lot ofhugging.a~d.kissillg;'an(lIwas-)iQldipg
the baby,acute1ittle·child;\Vith'blue·eYes·an,d!greeI1ish;i~air.~MtbeIi;.
after a short while, Iputtbe ]itt1egirldQWl1,.tr;t91d,;~Ia~~;wp~t!a,
.. lovely baby she had and that 1 did wi$hsheJilightnaveDrQ~~t.li¢r
.along ·anyway,wou]dn't'she,.·m<e·aqrink7I.Slle·;said,;s~e~~;11Qy.t:D?Jle;· .
.that itwassucha!wonderfu1part.y;ang.,y~es'·'fer.e>;suc~·Qtag$Y~th..
out·.
I .• agreed.' tmt.itwa~·a;good •.pamr.·~~d'\Ve9~;9y~r}t{1'·2the,·
piapoplayer'to··ask 'fora couple;of.sloeg!n·:fizzes.anq.'·~g'J:>~Qk;,tQ
CIafre to say that Harry was out of townfortbeweekeIid.!hut I'd be-

drinks•.•
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happy to~1e a· message. She said that he was her husband, after all,
and that s e'd l~refer to speak to him on her own--and would, too, as
soon, as: h 'd got the kids back from camp. So we sat'· on the thickly
carpeted floor together, and shepulled her dress,back along her thighS;
and \'\{e 'talked endlessly about what truly beautiful legs she had.
Which was what, she informed me, everyone had always told her,
that she had beautiful legs, and she was awfully proud of' them and '
tried very hard to keep them, in as good condition as possible just
so everyone might.continue to enjoy them. And I told her I thought
she was a really admirable person.
But it made no difference to her. She continued to insist that I mustsign a registration {{roll" before she could deal with me ·further. Once
more I explained that I wanted only to look at a single book, not even
to borrow it or use it outside the reference room, and once more she
explained tome the procedure the horary had followed for sixty..seven
years. First there was the registration "roll," to be signed in ocmpli..
cate twice; then thequestionnair~ designed to determine 'my mental
qualifications for reading booksartd magazines, and my emotional ca':'
pacity to bear the challenge; then the physical-fitness examination, not
to. be·' taken on the s~me day as themental-emotional testing of the
questionnaire and to be arranged for at least one week'inadvance but
nev~rlaterthanthe tWentieth, of the month and never earlier than the
·fifteenth~except when a national holiday falls o~ either date; meanwhile, personal references would be·checked.out, as to the essential
integrity and .honesty· of the applica.nt; and, fiIJally, the . Boardof
GovernQrs would meet to pass On my applicatio~on the basis of -the
aforeIIlentioned.'I'hen; ~d. only then; in the- '~ent that· I proved.
card-wOrth.y,W.ould.. I.' be. e.n.titled.to1accesstoth.elibI.ary'sshelvp. (Of
course, I would sfi1I not be allowed to borrow books until th~end of
_my probationary yeat'smembership.)
i
"Kiss' me,"said the librarian, her' stiff brown hair jiggling about like.
aspti1ngcoil~Andsl1e'began to laugh loudly.. I· looked.arounct:tosee •
if anyone were· watching. us. There
only One other person .standing,<andsheabout fomorfive straps down,a' woman itthetmid..
thirtie$: arid asc untnattied-lookingas .they C()Dle~ ,Het head wasba:lf- :
buriedin:apocket-S:izen()velWith thcpictureof anakedgil'lsprinkled
with bloodQnthe cover~ Evey0I?-e' else was·:seated"and QnIyafew
. looked, up long enough to locate the: soulceo£.the COlnIllotiori/then .
. wentbacktotheitchatting,~lndsleeping. But the: sta.Ddingladydid:
I

I

was
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not look. up. The horarianquit laughing.Al1d,th~'fIaiIrp~lledinto
the Ju~ction.BouleVardSb1tiom-The'doorsopened;bldclosea'il1Inost
simu1taneously"andwewereoilourwaya~in;I· loo}(edout 11le
, window at -an the dirtybuildings~ wondering ltow much longer it .
would take -to teach Times:~Square. Then'tbe,tmmes:'YeaI'.{)IdwOman
down the car threw back her head inquick,alarm,holding~ller£ore ..·
arm· out at me, sideways. and, shrieking, ·"Getaway'£rOn1.IIl~I~"![t.oc"
. curred t~me that sheperMpsread tooIIlanypoc.ket-siZenovelswith
naked corpses' on .the covers.'It also occutted tome.that.everyone
nearby was glaring at me Witliopen hostility. and.:that mottlen-were
actually moving down the aisle toward me.. Big 11len:T tumed41Ild
ran through the next car and into the next, buIllpingintoaunifortned
policeman on the way.
.
."Let's see your papers," he said. I handed him my Timesal1d News'
quickly. He thtew them On the Hoorand began shouting.
"Okay, wise guy, now let's see your papers.n
"What papers?"
"Don't be funny with me, buddy, or I'll. ....."
. I tried to explain to him .thatwe·didn't carry papers inthiscountIy,.
but he. wouldn'tundCr$tandandoftlyaccllSed'ttleofh'ying to·telllnm
r his job. I apologized: for IIlyiInpertiJiencealthefirsfteaJ.i1,a:tioQ of his
grip on the shoulder ofmyjacket~ FortUnately, he.tound me. too
• stupid to be,deserving of his time. and, wenthisway,llinging'ihe'~rst -.
alorigtherowof cushioned -seats t()wardth~:midd1eri£·fhe'(2t. I
landed in an end.seatand tried to ,eatch,II1y breath;
- 'The· wind was IUShi~g'throngh\the 'open\'rindo\\7S<on-,eitherside:0£
. the taxleab,andtheladydri\Ter ·upftQl1tjpst~ugned\\thenl.tQla'iher
it .was,going to rain soon. Idustedoff:the'laf¢ls·of.~y'jael<et'and
straightenedthe.necktie··.that·hung.loose1Y:bef\VeentheIn;aucl're.peated
my forecastindignantly~. As ,we whizzed.crbsstoWIl+\YitD.'the;~peed~ .
OIlleter set at eighty miles an hour, Icould.seefro1l1beliind'herha~ds
. barely £eeling •. . ~er ,. blouse.· AndwheI).'she·blr1led',~rQung:tO;Ille7
aU';theb~tton$ were" weU.,undoneaIlclth~'$hitttail,·aafpedloucJ!y~,:in
thewind.'IOh,dori't be silly/, she told1ller f'It 111lswt':rai#ed for
"
years..
.
.' .'. .'.< ... . .... . . . t . .....,
'. 'IOh, don't be silly/, .sbe toldmej,1Jllt,TJkPe\V,rd';hearcI.·Wh~t~l~~aa
heatd.·Wewen~jnto thelcitchen,;She,behitn:l:nit;';g~af1le,~~'tb~ystQOd
waiting'for··us·with:·theirpistols.• • in.:tlleir'·ltanas:<I;·fii~~···t~Cte,~1t1I~
that 1 didn'twant'anytrouble;r~lise;'it·;W~s:'IDy;,u.ugl~~.s\·~t1n·::il;lJt.t!'s·
.
,-,
.'"
.
- '
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hQuse'andthey were away and we were only living therefor them,for
a~hottW:hile .. But they were uninterested' in mY'eo:ncerm~"Where'is
. it?,"7.they.askedme,;and I asked them where was' what:· The leader
pounded his·handon the table and ordered. me· to get it'forhimi~ion
the·.dQuble~By now, <Martha and Harry had joined us in the kitchen,
.explainittgboth..a t once about.how' Claire had had t<;> stay.athome
·witb't4e.childreJJ;tbey wereterriblysorry.-I .told fhe man that I had .
·noiqea,.whathewas.ta1king.about,but he responded only:t>y throwing
Martha;a,tme,and telling me that he meant business.. 'n1en, he took
the. tablecloth in his'arms ana with a small comer began to polish the
barrel: of his revolver.
~'Ey,encops'PQn'tuse this kind any more," he infoI)l1ed me~, "Makes
too muehofa mess:' And leonId feel my kneesgivingway~ I promised
him I'd ,get what he wanted......:on the double......although I still had no
iqeaatan what it was that I shopld get. I only wished my aunt an~
uncle, wopldcome home.
~"~~~daWDed on me. If only I could get a minute alone-in the
>

d.e·.n.,••.was:;
.I.. .•. . C••.!O:.,.l.d
. • et.th.•. e. p.O.Ii.'0.e'· £.01:.' Ihelp.;,.
B,U.tho~.
get.. o,.U...hard,
t..h.er.e
.. alone,
that
.e. . g
problemat.hand.
worked
On It, to
W9rked
and
sud..
i denly I· . ..alone in.
den~. Everyone else was in the kitchen,. and<I
\. waS-out there. A miracle, I thoughtiand became aware for ··the. first
time of the slipperiness of my perspiring hands as I pulled the receiver lightlyofE its, hook..
Fhe number.ldidnjt lmow the number. I put the phonedOWDQD
the-desk:and ran quickly through the pages of.the phone book"making .thenecessaxy notes as I went along.. Dia19· fQr ,aD outside1in~,
then. )55~~lz1~ to,asceItain .the proper code, then the code itself and
finally the nulllber.....plus,ofcourselthree more digits for· the; appropnatePteciJIethfJ1.dqqartersapdtwomQre fOI"tlte;division:whos~.$" .
sistallce was;):equired,. wbetherhomicide or burglary or what;Iselec..
ted.:'Gen~t*I-C~eDi~ion.",
..
'. .'
_
n
o
'f1lIle:wa.s'wJlm gQ\Jt.Theyw uld be cQm1.ngformeany ~Inute.
IlmrieqlY~l·twirlegthe- .dial. with my dantpenedfQrefinger•. Bythe
time I~placedfhecaIl;l,wasahnostsiek tomystoniaeh withfrigh.t. .
'f:henumberbe~ to r,ing,.and I knew tbatehelp wa~ not far oft. As
scared:a$'lwas,Iw~/b:yiugto£eeI~tter.·,
. .
,Ji'illally, tbecaU was.Jlnswered, and:.I gasped a. preludefoIrly•• plea,
but the; voice oJl.the,othereIJdSpokefiJ.'St~As it began, 1 saw-the kitch;;.
en;dootqpening;,aJl9,lkn¢W my timewaSJlea,r~ .
t.·...

the
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~ CHILDRESS

I .

'1"'"*

.RECqLljECTIONS
North from thecityr
leaving wife, children
and their lien OD, his life,
he passes under concrete
bridg~ stitching
the earth like sutures.

..:

Ahead, cars drag ;! .
the nimbus of theiIbeams
across his path;
compl~ties of orange,
of magenta become
taillights which fade
asd2rkness
disintegrates. Eastward,

\

"

'·1 '
I

.. 1

~.r-''-'

;'

~

-{

}

needles of light
pierce mou~tains.
He~rossesrivers where
;cattailslstiffen
againstlmossy banks,
andJ~embers when, as a boy,
he fisqed with a bent pili
for the gray,
suspended carp.
•

;

,.

I'

...

j

'1

/.
i.

Near the snowline
he sfops the car, gets out,
and walks past s~mb pines
shinjng with ice•
In these high hills,
his breath floats before
biritlike pollenr
andheleave$behind
I
oIilyhis(ootpriilts
in the crtIsfedlsnow.
.

..

I
I

IF·

\

l

.t:'
t

1-,;:

iS~.
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WILL1AM CHILDRESS

FIRST FROST

Strange $at these gleaming splinters
should produce,sl1chfatal
ll,lfections, tlialsuchcolors
should pale and die from winter's
inocufution.Jra~hed
'
.
leavesenhancethelily'spa1Ior,
and rigid stalks drop petals
I

like old,meti's hair. Cycles
of the seasons come and go,
but in the whiteness of frost
the grower can onlysee
an absence of color. Jro grieve
for flowers isfo grieve for man;
ea~ shares the parallel
of the encroaching seasons
which suck the green juices
and leave stalks dry as cereal. _
. .Autumn takes moretban,it ,gives•.
Thedri£ting blooms,choke furrows
. where they fall, and where they:fall
I tum the indifferent ea~.

WJLLIAMCHILDRESS

THE FLIGHT

It was "afterthe bright fruit
hacl'bee~eaten,~ertbegate

open&Ilikea cave,before-them
that they flCd, and in pursuit
wereJhe'Very 1leasts who slept
at theitfe¢f'l,e{6re.They kept
only to the Widestpatb.;,
foronfhe6th:er~ \thomsgrew.
'They,couIdn't escape the>likeness
()fthepJace. fJllier¢were flowers
evet:yWh~~q£thel@.dthey

had~*qldgr~on1ywit1Un.

Norco.ulditheyhesitate,
. fornQ:W:lIepQss¢$s~dpowers .
IJomap.,lJil41al9\Vl;tfmdalways,
. ttIe~tlima!sk~~pa(:C.,
-Nig~t!*~~,:~pg,itwasnew,

-{~r~~~~;1CIj~~11011ighf

·'in:tI)¢,~tlen!'[IiaJa.iJ:

ofyiIl~a~c1,f~Ildijl~'.tl,l~'m~de

.'their1:ledtID1t.t.~.,~~'~r1cIl~s

"fol1nd"'Itat!flt~'~~~;~~d:to'find,

, " 'Ql'llytQ;SC¢~~~'W"~~'~~", "
leaprfheiJ::,gleani,i1,lgc)aws;bated.:"
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IN\llTiATI0NS
\,

SOD1e;paiJitin~Jet~eViewerin-,

!'Iot Il1@.y,sutely,
Andl10feveryviewer wants to go.
Butthe Italians in thei~ portrcrlts
~vetbe'Wi11dowsstandingopen,
'<

i

'l
.f
I

J
'

~.

SoDietrJI1esevendQOX\VaYS..
'¥o\l~Il"crosstlielo~ , ~
Si.tontlie.edgeofa:palefountain,
WalksI~\Vlyupdet cypress trees.

\'

1lteFleipishdo:tb(smore.intimately.
You~11foUQwadloorof checketedble
±(),ast:f.liihe~bair.by·a.fIuted grate,
W~tc~~V{inclftomthe.sea·llff.freshcurtaibS, .
Hear·tlieclOc:k&imeand tb.efireturtlto.·ash, "
,'See sun1igJ1tlllove~ongthe·'hair
Of aiqtiief girl peeIing,potatoes
ForaIileal.u.atyou'may.stayfo.
How;sbilllr~aJsq'painta welcOIne "
WithI1lornin~sho~t.ing.tbtoughJlwindow

,~crOSS'fl·gta},"catsleeping.,on .•a llillow
Wheretw0<:h~rsface eachother'
,sp.tb~,~,.we.~arsitandIOcktogether
,Attdgettoknoweacbotbel"smi,lld? ,
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PADRAIG 6 BRaIN

WESTRON WIND

Summer comes,ge~tlyhere;b~eatAourfect
Gray rockbreaksinwiJc1¢QlQr,~veIY.ij~sPf~
LaVish withgenpgn blU~3:n411;trt'~to~gUe:spikes,
Bloody crane's-bilt yellow 1)ladCler,.thegreen
Delicate fronds of maidenhair. •
I

".

Come, slip
Out ofKinvara while th~ cIawug}eantwid¢ns,.
Climb the steep hillat Corranr()ewith:~~r
Feet, and in that green eyrie lie hiddef
. Under th8 Abbey's ruined wall whet~ quiet
_Settles. Ohl if we tWo once more n:nght1eave

.

Kinvara-sky and sea and the western spong,
Wind. over Burren hills,andypuand I.
'

~

Yellow on blac1c. A·thr~-prongedleaf
... She·h()lds·inWrinlde(llial).Cl~,againstthenight
Qf herWinterdr~si1l1ce:~;fadeclfaIl"
-;'I.eftovetfr()m:a:bauoI'f1I3n()'Ween~.

Butsbehasn()fheeIl<d:111cl#~;a~dN()veIllb¢r
winds
A1readystir'fheair.l~er~~s.··a:ito¥;.tT • ,
,EIlticing·<:hildren;toJ)~~i~~~I1~;Yet·;. "
AWitchW()lJ1c1t19tdlav~~9t<>~gl!~f()·pqt-:··.,

That.sorrowinJit:r.:~@~~~c1~,;tl.~~(f'.v~

,
""

FaIleve1jVih~t~a.gd·th~clJ.~cJt¢It-tjp,·"Y.··r,.

iilll'~~
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LEWIS TURCO

TO A WOMAN SHOVELING SNOW

·Somewhere Some thing'calls cadence to her bows
and scrapes. The snow cOmes down and never stops.
The gray ~kts gray lies lightly in'lier hair,
and'the flakeS fall, fall about her skirling
,
blade,. the bent spint? the straigHtened path, the sound
ofmetal rummaging under all this

"

white~

In the bare trees the redbi~d rouses,
filigree of limbs snakes starkly in
themoming, a rarebreath cushions the edge
of wind with pillows of mist.

i '

a

.

f count the

sfrokes and risings, the arc of her arm as
the snow folds itself beside the valley
·fonning in her advance. And I cannot
help askiIlg--'asking the wind, perhaps, or
her swirling hem, the eyes of herfreezing
detennination.--I'Whatis it we do
with suchimplements as shovels? Can you
say where that path runs?"
'.
,

But my aside dies
In my throat, my lips'won'tfunn the WOrds: I
·know the answer. Though thedri£tscomescrlving
outofa depthlesssky,aIthQugh they drive
among ol.1.rwindows, burden ourhouses
with chi1~iIIan.t1eS,.we a:redriven too. No
arguments ofsimplertraffic, of shoes
kept'dryw1ll do..We do because nO world
\ asiS·wiUdp.Wemust revise,. impose
the pure:aic and fall of will upon-these
smftingtIDngs:thiSduneoffiakes,:the.gray sea
ofsil~nce thatfiUsaUthings:'theTec1bird
broughttQthes~e~we'Billgt tbeplantedtree
set: tdsnad thealqust so~
;
,

\
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SOIllewheresome
thing calls cadence tothegenuflecnons
this blank denial Call~ Winter exacts
of Qur begrudging Besh.Yes, thatj>athwi1l
fill with the .pext$ijowfall,but it exists,
and will have been,anqit will he again.,:

..

I·

ANTONI GRONOWICZ

WINTER DAWN
{rOIll stormbedraggledcJouds

dawn leaks

like
thin milk

tricIqing out of nighestight lips
and
.' dqps
over
the graYing peaks
spills
from tree to tree
that 100m in sudden
, green
and
rilnkonrank
..press forward
in 'the Iigbt
day comes
1

stiffly
fr~ defiantly

{
I

insuow
With
,
cussedsp1eell
the hill folk turnand,stretcli
. andfromtheirteaty eyes'1'l1b out

'0..:.

tbe nigllt'

,
I
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Cn:sERT.

LOUISA

Here, in the suburbs,
Where littlehouses grow
Allin a toW

In white and pink
And brown stucco,
And each lawn sets back
From the street
The correct number of
Zoningfeet~

r

Here, in the suburbs,
Standing undera hot shower,
I will teU you
The truth about women:
There is· po AphtoditCj
No Sappb,o. Singing to her;..,..
Only Helena. Rubinstein
And, in her garden,
EliZabeth Arden;
Loveand.bea.uty
They knowweU:
It's in. the little .
Jars they seD,
Not deep, but thin'

(

,.

,~

As skin,

Rubbed smooth and sllent
Like a wife

Who has been married to the wrong
Man
Forto()long.
1,Louis~ -

..

Wife()f()n~
J

And..motheroftw~,

•
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Hete1inthesUQqJ:b$~;
Ip.thetwe1ltieth;.ceu~~
CailtelIyQll- ..;

- 't

Whafisnew:
.Youth wears beauty
Initshair,

. TheWrinldedold
fut I'Qses.there;
"Wbenloye is done
Weseekiti,nQre:
Sapphoisgq~~,··.

But~thestore
t'

The secrets of the goddess Love.
Are pIasticpoet:iy;.IDldwe·
Mayfortheproper.priceirecover·
Out:sexappealand take.a lover.

j

.~

Iask~thefite::'
",,".~, ,::, ..-",.,'

:,",' .>'.

,:-'-",

'

,~:

. '')Vh¢l,l·X91!~Il1e~. ..,
nnd.1t$'#~~~' .'

;"We',Wis1ttQ~be;;

one:.shadow··••· .·.· ;
·()nth~··1jfokenWaIt~'
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BURTON L. CARLSON

THE'DAY AND A DAY BETWEEN

Frightenedshe comes, she with her daffodils,
asking the place. Only a' god could mtlImur
the b~ef reply, and we but the diggers.

,

Seeking her Lord wRere lie new corpses,
" fto\y.~red and dead for Easter. Someone must
teU her ,plainly: We do not think. . • .
But I am a coward.
"My child/we thank you the cheer of your blooms.

, Here! Lay them here, and you. You sit upon my coat,
itwllkeepyou dry." ,
Schooled in avoidance, we continue our public art,
honpt as ~ngmen. The pick: resumes ,
its downward thrust. Small comfort that
even a beggar forgets his bread.

JOHN STEVENS WADE

NOON

A meridian offever scorches grass and leaves,
Andn()()n-struC:k blossoms teeter ~nder the straight sun.
"'
Now, the c1ocI<s hold up their arms. Since dawn, no moisture..
The sunplunders the green maze of'the earth, and our bodies
Swelter under:the StickY shade of trees. A phone
i W~flashes into~rages, and out again: a streak
: " Oflonelysilvet, runningslenderlyt6 these!,
,I . Escapfugthe~shimmerof dan¢irigi:owns~N()w, the rasp
}, rXi Ofseeonds;the.c1ocks obey the pulling sun and'leak
l In unison.,Shadows embroidertbechaned lawn. .
Soo~,th~ tilted <lay will atone our suffering~
But We burn with our straightfevers liIce shadowlesS plants.
~
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,Blueistheroloroftime
"anddrowDing~
.1

Cav~Sbpen'in

walls,

'the.eye

remembers'tJpIle:
my.tUol1tltttimed upward
·issbaped.' ,',
. , to be the1.ig~t's·rece.PtacIe,
'.butleavesfallon my
,Jips,tastiDg· -.
-of iridescent snOW.

Blue, '
. istheCQlor ()fsilence
-andtime-drownedmen.

:l
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OSWALD LEWINTER

CA'F8MrJS!C
.!'U call my wife to cOme for me.
I'mtfredofthis cubiCle
ancl.hatelIlY Underwood
whO~~~keys,Iilce-bleach~,
wa.t~hmyhands,and wait

fodege11daryfeats.rm cold,
\

1

.

. andno'~dea allmoming.

111Cbeatthemand IUD home.

I stretch to reach.the, phone,
qjal the.faJll~Ihex,and
in th.emiddI.e of. the second purr
I hear'her-public voice.
44It'sme;'! I answer. She says 0
and $Qunds, not likethe~gc>ld

.\. faixywavingjoy, but more a crow
. who guard; a lousy castle and bad eggs•.
. She's sent the car to hell, .

I tbinlLWhy else this tremolo?
But when, I charge her she laughs,
yocle1s: "There's a kitten in the house,
'L.l;.;....l·fi"'~aild··
. '. 'tail
.
, white
-cbt;:sbmdSflout:small as a toy.
I3J;l·wlllleamtQ be responsible."
(He.1t l~m to tease its whislcers out.) .
:LJ.Ij:l~

"

~~

(Lives,- even feIme;.willnot serve
fQt·p.i~eJ~empIa to~price.
Whysbopldhec;lr~that what goes on

und~U,iat.mgile; haiJ:
gQ.es~Ilin.hiDl.):' Wife.: gushes.

IIkeCj?sf.ill. andCboke. How will I
teachbiTI(tgcageenyY, give room
.toatlotlu;~twill?Hisisa crowcliIlg age.
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,

.42~,'

For me" anotber'w;JQnaIld·heaViitg·sa6k'
of boneS.f~Jugoutofthedrafts.v·
.,
I
.., .
to coax uom. under1eakS~· .".~.'.> .'

'lestak¢n111efl1~~~Y~rs'tbj~rn'" .
·lh.av~~ ~IroW1)3ck~ncfgtudge: ,,'
tocartthe;~elc$.I:sh9u1d~ .. ·,·~·, .
Beyond, ,e~c1.UraIicetlow,I$~in·.
uritil cross ,and WOlse than rude•...,
....

",

'!

.:..- -;

-."

Some·el£-1()reiD.·niY\Vi£¢~9'Vi$es.·~·:;·:,

h~to)?i,I~,ih)nLAkti9t:?bJl~cle' .... ,

, I·own, ·utlawateS,·1JltlSttlttiYC·;()Jj~ejch·new'()~e.
Ordoes sheknow,wlth.thisa$".

~.

.

I

withthe·lot,~ch·~~~ttiw bet.ids-,·····

)

meta thosek¢y$'Oll'Whiell:IWun.d· ,
to brace myself,an.c1.wll,ichJ\.Bec :
when lcanstrilight~upwithC$e.·

l'

t

'

HOWARDG.HANSON'

NO RETREAT
. *.' .
~-

-

.

Believenotthat.b¢lnselstay'
Ida notf~e}:grief'
nor'coUlltQI1ebyon~

"

.Cdch~110fbeli¢f. •. i _.
. and irony -wherebyllostWhat.l~d won,
IJ.()r

think,jnt1iisnight'o£~n .

I reIloliIlcetheway<. .
of Iigbt; northat!l>ecauseyou tailed

me..I.s~lre¢ove#()Ill'h¢reJQariotlterplace.

-1'he~l'o¥en roc1c'()f1D:ydefe~ltf

.

.

is adrrr~clthPl1glj#l·vai~:j<, _'.'
IP9~~a~eJDPt:y.·1ie~c1;~Itl~le<t
'lshiill- notl'etiea.f~.· ..:: . " , '
I.
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·}to:QERT plfit.,tlPs

lav~F;seENGE.
",

',-.

":-',

",

"

.

:Wh¢$et9\VIl~eOplepickingin the hash appear
S()oti,aftel:~~C()peg~hob1>Iedehoys commence summer;

fTh~.@~~:gnts-psOnlethingto encumber

·Th~rooms~somescavengedadolescents()u.venir.

J3~J;J."e.ls:~f<b.\C3l"dS. standweatberihg al: the (:urb~

",/ ...

"'filI~'\Yiai'ephemera~PeDnants; faded,.. guitars.Unstrung,
~hol10gtapll.recordswarped, automatic clocbunsprung.
·1?h~'lo.~of.things:dQes'not disturb

.The[}'QuthMnUnd.'I'h~leave:behind
..AII~~1Javen~tIQCJIJ.l to<packorpatience

. 1

TQtD.~Ild.Andintheir;wakethein$atiate

I

Middl~aged~d'elqerly,
theunresigned,
,
Des¢eJ:!dliketrcunPSinfafterdemalionJs dress,

SimJ?lesouls ber,gared by time.

~E~ch,s~l"Ch~fol"whatthe young gladly decline,
. Eilfering,whatth~can. neVer possess.
I
GAlL WOLTMAN DEMOSS

PRELUDE. TO SONe
Devious tnist, untidy cloud, did mischief make
YOll wIap. the hill tQ:Jobus of the green,
~r\Vere
you'mete1ymalamoittotUce
.I
"
.
,

.-" . .

I

. '

1[h~.·hours.()£·past,.cool.nightirt·i~rtlessplay

'~.
~:
:.•. d.rift.to,S.•l.eep.•.. .' .• .a•. •.n.•'•.'•.•. u.n.•gta$$fhisway?
. .m. . · t. e,d..•. es'.t.>
.'.. en.'
~cldysIUID.pingCJnthe
.1.•. ·.•. ,I •.

.

\

~.

~

"

"

' . '

tlrdi~a.longf()rgQttengQdl1rifoldy()u....'.• ' .
Thli~topI~e\lSf()~.nop~q>9s~w~perceiv~

\
'\;-':

gu.',
•......·•.

V
•..•. ' l••...• ,.•.

I' '._:

_-

,_

....

"

:'.

.,',

,:

. _".

.:':_,",'.,':"

0'.

,

' ' , " , : . : , ':

.: •• _

".,

,,'

T()'I;1iask,'pethap~,()lit m~rr»-~k~~"

'.--.

.

'.

"

.

: •. •. >,

'~·l."·

;".::,/.:~:.:":<..
,

,,~':>"
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Whenpheasan~Cto$$tb~'Jawn, ",hed :Qrn~ents

Rea-winged~Il<l ~~~l;~<lsmaJt .~.eck .::j.•~'.;'. :

'1'

The barr~ limb? Whatever (.fallSeoraCCldent
'

>.-

.'.

.

•

Has :brought.thisfadedwod~b~st1l1ghtom'~rAsh~l'soundt()fu1d'fb.e:sm~¢StseeJ.ie,.· .

i:

Tolmowthe·.siIence:first$UStajbecl;.thenh~t

Itc1eftby timidbirdWitbQ#ef~taP¢ato:th~e;
But,.·mosbQfall,it i~;'f:l1.¢:p~J1$eWeltear+matI()pg;
Thatbreatbless pauseprelt1des~thestirtC>·!So~g .

.SANFORD B.MEECH

MARTHA
My.grandmc>t1Jerwerit to the old orch~x:d, _
sometintes,.;witha hoe
.
tc>··kiIiw'hatso1llecalIed.addets-·" '. ',.
Whc>fb.~. fhliapplet· . -. .~~
for the name. Once
.:i~':
f

.'

she had to pitlmeon;asdf.1 .

betweenhet'laiees

·.to.'Pick'IUyface,if9r g]assand·~vel.

Herdaughters--lier,daught~:.,· .
.cameup'~yto:Ar~ln3tkJ
nowscurtying:\vitJlcleanorbloody;.water~.
now'tearftJIilitfie'kitCheI1~ .

'

She\V~uld:~vethotight'it/pr()per

~ . ~t\VhCIlth~~bear~., • w¢r(ficlumsy·.

iirthe'SI10Wtny-fatlIer,n;tQtjm1ecl.me .

·'to,helplihe'(j,p:qel'CtimD.;'.·:.·.. .

',/

'" ·onthesfIapsia¢tossth~.graYe~;;~~ .
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Poetry Con.tributors
_B'(JR'I<>N:.L. OARLSo:N"~.asociaI

eIll Hum~ziities.ReviewJ. CQllege. .
WQfketJjving'mlf~w;~axen,.COn" '·EIlgliSh~··and·.N'.MQ~ae·llasWri~en .
necticuq .hasiha~·IUS·paet.ry.pulr. ~ona variety ofliterary' subjects and ,
Iishedinth~ .iUi,Zona:md; ·Midw~ . authoIS,···aIno.ng· them Hemingway,. ,
Quarterlies#td Dcscapf.. For one Notris;DicICensandHoweUs.
yea~·he'1iVedjnGermany'anclhllS·.(;A$Wot:I'MANI)£Moss has,
tniveleet 111 ltaly~andGreece.lIeish.acl~Q.y:·pubIisheclin '!?escant.
currenflyagr,aditate:studentat.'Yale .Sheis.curreritlya ·housewueand
University.
graduate student who lives in HousV?W~~RESS,a .·tecog- 'ton,Texas.·
.
Iiizeclpoet,is·aseniQI,IIlajpnng. in .,.ARTmnt GATIT,a smdent"at
English: .at .:pres.no·State 'CoUegein Queens" College," .New .York, ·bas .
Cali£omfu.· ·InKQreahescrvedfor .had both'poetry,liteIaxy reviews"
eight.yeaISaSa demolitionsexp¢rt'. andfeafurearticles appearing In .
His·writiD~firstappeared~n·P()- varioUs stud¢nt pllblieations__His
erty;lafet:iIi' Made11'1tJiselle, North. verse wasinclQded'in the.&mual
Amer1c3n~Iid 'Sout1lelIJ "ReV.fews~ . Anthology:ofCollege PQefry~During
. Hawer'$,anclPrairieSchooner.the,pasttwuyears,hespent.sev'. Amorig~f.:t.voritepoefsi·lieisposi;'.· "eraJ'DlQnths'·in .1\1exiw. City and
five about Robertl?tostan(lnQt 'T~C();wQtkfug,wfth-astudentgrOup
quiet~o sure about; Shakespeate.,H~ .()D.c;omm.\lDity~eyel()pm¢Dt .
. views:aUcontewporariescritically'''Mlr.ENACmBERT;a. {prmerCaDQt a<Jmjr~'Le.viil~ Mezey, Justice,~ ... nat1ian~is~graduate oEthe Univer;.
Hart, Grim; Weldon 'K:ecs,and . sity of Totollto and Columbia Hni.. ·
~;~IRQbertCreeIey.·
veISity~.Sh¢:now lives in' DaviS, :'
. i: <,,,Poet STANLEYCOO~EltWN,.an..CaJifornia,.wherefsheis;a~'full;.time
" . .assocfuteprofessot of. English at bousewifeaiJ,dmother.n , .
'. Hofs~UIliversity;fu,WestHemF ·.,·Poeq·.•··.nOvelist,.andplayWtighf
sfeackNew'York,. has' toh.i~,credit.AmoNJ:'lGRO~Q}VICz; haS.'. ~dh1s
poe9i¥ptibJished:in'mapyjouIIials ,works translated . into .• seventeen
suclf~as .CI#cagoRevicw;.Poefi}t' lariguage$'iHispoetIy,nction,aIid
NoitIiweSt,.::m:dEpoc1i.. 'His:articles.playsfhaveap~redin,manypulJ-,
\'-"

':-',<": ', ..,-,' - -"--'~- .. -':_--::_,' -.:,". -,',' ,'." -:

. - '-; -, -.","-

',",.,,',:.',-:' - ,.' .;,

'.-,:--':, " ~>

'

ancI~says. have;a.p~redin.Griti· ·1i~tioIisiI1::tli~Unite<lStates,:as··
ciS1Ut~tlte;Mo4ernLanguageand: well. as.in'·Etiro~f~Atrica,.
South ". i\t1arifici!jlu3tteiIies1'/ '\Vest..; .Spu~ .An1.enca,and..A~tr.iIia.
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•

& '~'~t(}d.(f'avolume·.for Twayne's United .The.poetIy'of ,SANFORD S~;.
States" A~thors 'Series,'and is com.. .
. pletinghisfuSt novel His.poems,
critical articles, andbibIlographical
- studieS have been publishe,d in nine..
,teen' ,periodiCals, newsp~pers, and
scholarly . ,journals ,in· the United
·States. J.). Janoslssued a volume
of'h~s;£poems in 1960, and Golden
iQuilI Press will soon publishanoth. er~ IlIurnin.ations;
WWidelyrecogmzeet.poet LARRy
RUBtN,'MShadhis'Workspublished
in milDy magazfu~ and reviews in, eluding Harpers' and LondoriMag-'
azine;' Saturday, Sewanee, Yale;
IG
Anti Ii' d' Ct.! ' ,n"_
.eny~np' ',oE'c,, ,' ah'~" 'd'JUOcago one

LICH'l',professoto£' EnglishatNew<
YorkSfate,UniyersityConege,.Os:.
wego, has appeared in Wesfem Hu;.
manitiC$1 SouthwC$f, and Dalbousie
Reviews; the New YoikTimes, Mid·
west QuarterIy,Canadhm "PO@ll,
andNMQlWritets Digest; EngIishRecotd~ and Creative Writing
have ipublishedJrlsartieles.Gulfs
Way,aoo()k,of his verse, Was issued
byR., :R.•. S1llithCOrn.pany inlg(i:l;'
During the next 'y~he, will be a
Lev.erhu.Jrne Visiting Fellow at the
UI1lve~tyof York,E~gIand~ ,'
WLEWIs; ,!URCO", assiStant, professor of EngliSh at, Hillsdale College,
HilIsdale,Michigan~,won the AcadVleaIews'H·oe~th'. ,.poc. ~',?n '.', 'fommera10~- emy of :,American .Poets' p~ in.
,elS',
, l'juva,t 'ow;!
I'" ,U,
,. ,', .ty' h,ere
' he
' , ," " erecI,plent
• • • " .- - 0,sev
- "
'mversl.W
award$.The Umv¢ISltyof Nebraska was a Yaddo, resident fellow.. '. In
PJ:esspu~liS1ied a,}Olumeof ~is 19'61~ he was a 13readJ..paf poetry
, ve~e, The Wodds8ldW~~ m fellow. His verse hasappem=edin,
1~~., "Among ,teaching_. 'POSl,ti?DS the Paris, Kenyon, Sattirday,and
wlll ch.,he ~.lteld, was.an appo11lt.. Sewanee Reviews, Ame~can SchoI'men~ as visitingptofessol ofAmer- ar,NMQ,and I'oefry;.bisfiction in.
iean, Literature~t }agiellonian Uni- .Carleton MiSceU;my, C,aroIinaQuar..
versify, Kntk~w,PQ1and. He is now terly .andTl1eAet,ivist;,
,amember.o£ the. EngliSh,facuIty Polemic" Fine, Arts ,Magazine, 'and
. ofqe9r~Jnstitut~()f Technology. Casta1i;J.;.', cri~cism "inCoUege Eng.. '
WNQ1tM':ANS~ bas..been aIish, Genesi$\Vesf,aildPoetry. lecturer in -,Ameri~ litemture' at _ Jo~, STEVENS' W}JjE.' ,haspulr
UppsaJa, UniVersity, Swed~- since lishedpoettyin the Lit~Review, .
196().Nextyeathewillbold a simi;. the New <York-Times, EI Como
, Iarposb at the UtJiversityofWales, EmpluIIlado, La VoiX .Pes·r()Cies,
in Cardiff. His pQetIyha~ appeared Voices~,Efc.andseveIalothermaga;..
iIlPtalrieSchooner, Sewanee Re~ zincs. He' is now residIng-in ,The
view-7 andSoutnem Poetry Review. Neth¢rlands.
'"i
\

w,

"

,

.,,'

,J:.,..,'
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Lawrence Clark Powell
APLACE OF IN'TENSE'RADIA'f'ION
I write about wher~theBoIIlbwasmaaet}n()tdr()ppecl.Comethis
August,' the·twentiethanniYersatyo£~e,dt.Q1>Ping'aIld'ni\1chwm'1?e
written aboufHiroshima. I write'ra,therabout:EosAIamosi:NewMex..;
i~o, ,where in thefaU,6f~194:t'bistoty"dr()ppe~~iri'the,'loun'ofthe',bike
over by theU.RArmy 'ofab<>:Y'$":preparatoIy'schoolca1led,Los

Al3mos, "The(Jottonwoods;"seven . thousand teef'high·.o,nc,the
Pajarito (LiftIeBird) Plateau between the Jcfuez'Mountains and the
-:

RioGrande~

.'

_ The setting was idyllicfor;as~hool:'coloredearth,darkgreen,pifion
and'juniper.trees, the~jriver;va1leypeIQw1the.Illdianpueblos·north;to
Taos.• and•.~qu~··to Isleta,.• backed, by the;Jemez:IaQgealld,nobted.. by
the SapgredeCristos, .thesoutheriUnoshRodIcj~~a.'pIace'at~once;re
mot<~iIriStorical,

immemorial;·With.smau·1il<elih()Od'Q£·change.

'Yet•. ·cba~ge.it.did,.;aridforith~."teason,'tha:tqneE)r.'~6.~.~Pen
heimet re~nedthearea:fromdusltaving",tlJken:a"'pac1ctriP'.in1.9~2
ttomFrijoles Canyo~ ofthePajarit~PIateauto;the "alle'(jrandepthat

gr~tCfcltermea~ow,high in.the:JeD1~1l1QUfit.aips~;I:.atet1ie,andhis .
brother.o)Vried. a:.pn1chjn~e,Pe¢os,c()tlI1tJ¥east°f,tlie···'Sangres~A- .

seclude(r'yet·.aceessiblep1acewas,need~(l~6['.the· ·13Qmh:;}a,botatory.

·The.Pajanto .E1ateau'wasidealJor;tl1~~~puq,ose. 'J?heJ:.o.s;·.AlaIIios
Sch()()l.·.build4Jgs··•• co?ld.loage·the·'.initial·.·.'tas~Jorcek,·Dr~vQ.ppenhe~er
brought ';GenetalGroves :tosee.·.The.'choice,· '\VaS,made.;'~e.~sclio91
wasboughtandcl()secldown•.·Today'l.os~()s~is,a·;city·'9f,;t,3~00Q:
people~and;tb.e lalioratoryis'D1anagedbythe\Oniversity'of031ifornia
for the Atomic Energy CqllUll.ission., '. ..... ' .•..: . ". ""
. '.'
.There.isa. cQtl$idetableIitetatureabout~A1afi1os"D19S~Y'!Sci
. "entffic,somesQci()I()8ical~ .and:at :~east 'oneno\'elr'Ehe.'.t1cci<i~t{by
'. D~~rMasters~ .• OIle,Qf .fhe'.•South\Yest'$"best'Il()~e1is~~'1i'n1J:Jk.:W-ate~j
served,asfuf0m:uitiou;. officer,·.atLos,Alamos;.aI1d\itmay'~~a~~Q.me" .

.dayhe·.wm\V1'itellbook/about·it,to,rankwitlt,his'~ll~Mati"\Wt(j;,1\ilI~,
the Deexan~:lP,eopleofthe¥aney. . . .
-
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LAWRENCE CLARK POWELL

,

f\m,ong' thislitemture there isa book of beatltyandpowerf written
bya'!oDlan about a woman.~ The IfI?use.at ()to~i'Btidge,the .. ~torY
of Ec11tlI.Watnex and tosAJamO~1 WIth' Ifuec1nLWIngsby Conme-Fox
Boyd, wasissu.eclin 1960 by the University of. New' Mexico Press in
Albuquerque andi~stillinprint.
Its'\author1Peggy PondOhurcl;t).a native Nevi Mencall,was suT,

,

I

I

•

.

premelyfitt~d.towritefJ1isijoryofaPennsylyat$spinster,whocame
to,NewM~coin 19z1andafew years later.open~d·a tearoom at the

l'

• I

.' .

•

Otowi :Bridge crossing of the roo Gmnde, near San IIdefonso Pueblo,
at·thCJfooto£the Pajarito Plateau and Lo,s .A1amosSchool.,Sl1prein~ly
fittef,becauseshe.wasthe.daughter. of Ashley Pond,"'foUI1derof the
schooL 1 quote from her firstch::ipter:
.
.
ctSOOll' after thescbool was established" ~yfatherwitbdrew.fr()l11
active.,participatlon. in its' affafrsand retired to .make 'hisbQIIle ill
Santa·'l!e~.liewas-al11anofviSion ratherthan,an·educator and had· the
wis.d.··.QIn to lea.'
. •, ve'it . t.o.·:. th.os.e more q.tialified.·.··, than . h',.Un,s.e.1ft
. o..• . cany
. . . • '. >.,.o~'"t
ms·dream. TamIl hiS school he selected A. J. Connell, wno' had been
activ~in the ·B.oyScoutmovemenf' and who~sforInanyyea~'a
ranger·.in the·l1nited States ForestService.. Upde~CollnemS direction .
thes~oolgreWfrQma,studentbodyo£ onein,itsfi~tyearto.a.capacity

renr0llinent'offorty-fQur: In December of 1942i.tlie Govemmenttook
.overtl1e·propertY·. by'process' of 'condeDlnationfor the Manhattan .
Froj,ectaIidthehistotY of Los Alamos: School.abruptlyendedFThaye
alwaXS[beertg~d, that my father, .wnodiedin1933,did· not liveto
see the clay. .) ',. ".
.'
. ..
. . . '. .... .... ..
~~I11;J.9z4.Twarned •. Fermo,r Church,. one.•. of' theyoung"Illen .who
cameoutfrom~ewEnglandtoteach at J..os Alamos':and [",ent
. fhere:toilive~:t~·e,.fiIStfa~ltywife· tOi jointhatsIDanaIldseclrided.
COIIlJllu~it}'~.Iwasratherpleasedwith. myselfforhaving.• (jutwiUedIllY·· .
fatlt~r'who,hadibee~ soullfeelfugias. toplanhisschoolforb0Ys.and
not' for.girlsFihadhis. own.love £othorsesandmounfairitrIDls~alld
years: o£.:Easte uQardingschbolandcollegehaclnotcuredmeP ..•.......•

e.•.

rn

~

~ .o

~.~

e

;;Wh
.•.• .' .• :.·. D•._ E
. ·.•. ·.'tJj.'.• . .,..·use'wasmade
.W;
•. . '. '.•. •.a.' . •. . er
. · '. d.,i.e•.. .d.'.'.'." ofthem"toget.her
s.h e., .1e.ft h.•.•.e .• .• •. j. uma
. .•. .• to.Mrs.9
. . •. . !'. UY
. . . •h. .•.,•urc}fs
.f.O.'.n..•. d.•. . ·
Church·~SIdllfJl
WIth.
d
..••.
i.·

Qwni~~~eftt·¢reateThe aouseat0t,{)WiJ3~dge.,ItteIIs ~• strange.

.ancl-beJil,ltifU1s{Qxy"DownfJ;QIll.thehdl, dunng.tbe
cIal;yea.rs.- .'
.194"3~45,theiscj~~tist$.camet0takesupper·;inEdith Warner's little .
hQ~s.e~.I~(}:bYl.lirector OppenheiIner. It· was. in 193T that· h.e·,h~d
stoEP~tlatiiM~sW$er'sfotteaandcakeand~ad.fallen:undeli:h.et····
spe~\.'OppeIiheiII1er,. ConaIi4Teller, ,CQmptoD,.Fe~ Bohr, and the
.

crn

'
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aFLACE
OF INTENSE
RADIATION
,
; '; .:..
"
."

~.31.

i .

I~~ .ofthem, :morc'or lessfamQu~, wete"'1"estrictetLb¥Mis$•• Watn~r,to
three evenings.'",~" weelcbe~usk":(jFher"l@ite~'srr~llgtll~:tQ'~poka.nd,

'serve.!I1e!e.':wa~,a:~~rti~lat ·~p.p.ottbetw~nher:~ln(lNiels:$Qhrj:ffi~'

'great Danlsij~s.Clentist~.: "
"
' , ,' "
"
'The meals, th~tEdith.servedwere,a1ways,sfu1ple,lLMts",·Ohurcli '
writes" "aste\Vflavored·with,h~bs:OIJbig •.terr~,C()tfil·M¢xi¢a)'tJ.llfites~
posoIeiaiiIndian'.diSh'madeofpar.chedcomJ]etW:c~¥··~:"llIa¢k(p(jttety

bowl;,rfreshbread; ,sweet tomat:9];eUsh;.'~~efllleli>n1)iclde,?spic~
peaches, or apricotS; a d.essert"o£\raspbeines.:.Xi1aIl()Setv'Ca..aIl4;soIne~
times .jQkeda little, .hls long,hrai.ds,$Win~p:~:~s~e·p()Urec1;ltQtcqfIee
,into big pottery. cups. Edith,keptbqsyllrtpe¥itcpeIl,l11o\'in.g,,Swift!Y .
andql1ietlY"between'stQveanatable':iI1]~er;9~etskipin~Casins;'iIian

l'

~

'agingeverything,withouffuss,pr, hutty,,'tl:t0llgq:$lie;;had~orked.since

dawn,arid~hwashing,with aU,the~tetlhea.t~ai~,.ketfles':<>nstlie '

I

,stove, would,goon:I(}ngIDt:~'"the·;ni~ht~·sn~~e~·'t1jatf<jtlIl()sf;()fher
~'-f; guests thiS'~~e_oIl1Y'Iespite;fi()nlthe;~ellSiol1'm}'\\fli~~h:~e~~:'chlYS
t werespent. For bel'ibwasawar jobbeYQIiet"h~I;cW11dest~g¢tatjoIJS~': '
. ''TiI~nonwasnoneother thanAt:iIal1oMon.toya;fa~ '~lae~~t()fSan .
- 1IdefonsoPueblo~wh(j'heganbY'dQing"c1tQres,for-MissWaPler.a~~d
then··came tdliv~'with·ber . tQ;theindof.ner.lif~~·,~tltPitgJi~Wi~I\Q.·was.
twenty:years .oIde~,Miss Warners. ~rQle waSt()ril()tIier;1rlnr~';[;t:w4sa
petfect.syn1biosis;' . . ..'. '.'
'.' .,: .";" '
...''-'i.'..
....'
·Thellouse .atOtoWiBriClgt:is<an·aQ~e~sh9~.'Q.fJ1,()s':~11lBs~.~~~~e·
is nothmgin it directly abbut-:tlte~Ea.1)()rat()$:oIffl~;q1t:Y,i~tl:l~~;g(eW·lip
p!oundit... ItiS freefrQ~·:bjtt~riIess.~rj~~ent:.,'~()get1ier·¥th'·~Jlra
·.'Fenni's.,:AtoIlls.•. in·.•,t1Ie'•. Jlarni1y'aQ(t·nnqr·':,~f.j,1[~ppe!J.~~iIP.e(·,~tes.·.;a
t · .. '.' .,' •...

·close~up.()flbediscovewa~d.the·fitk:e--()v¢J.".~Wliichli~~~jtzn¢v~r::~())T

TheHouse·.at·Otowi.~riqg~cori$tittItes·±1l~·'P#St.·~ceQuntQf.\yll~t'th~·-

~:~~~e~t::;=t:~~~~~~«I~t~_t
no sensitive,p.erson..can'~~rience,~at Patt()~,~Qqpe~:l~eWi;'~e~.C9,

.

withQutbeing.·affected.",.·It.. is'·a.".plac¢·Q~ • mte'nse]ntdiatiQIl~.,~"m~ . Jn5 .
dians·.krtew loIlg"before~We; phYSipis~'::proveQ;.;t1i;tt .• ~t . "'Wis:th.e":it1.~l
pIacetoIeleas~aueW~ildofpQwer~
....•. '. '. . .'.
....•.. . '.
,.Aft~r the~,a;!lew·.bcldge'~¢r()ss·>tbe,Rio::~rande.,~o~¢ea',~ss
Warnerand'I'iIanoto xelQcate.()n~sif~ha,1f;3;p1il~q~~t~':1l(~W '
house-·was·. built, ·,a.ndthe.'I~bQr·,was·,.~upplje(1;h~It~c~Y'Hi~·IIi~I1s:,fr:om
the,Pueblo; . half :bY.··'tJiescientiS.ts.~om:.,th~)'J..aPQ~tQ!y':·._ •.·•.•. "":.•·.•

·it .

Edit:lr·,·"Wan1er.c1iea·.·Wi:I9>1~rriIaI~J),,~o,&ears·lat~.~s.~ljJll·c:ll
:wrifes "When I· saw het last the fIanreofherlifeiSh6ile'ftomller
,

",'

"

....

'.

.'

. .

,

.;,

. ,'"

'. .

","

.','

• .' ' , '

" , ' •. , ' , " . '

' , . ' " ',".

··CC',••

(
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LAWRENCltCL'\RI<POWELL

eyes like· a candle lighted against thedarknesso£';,1 window. On a
buckskin thong at her throat she was wearing her talisI1lan,a' small
riverpeb1;>Ie, sI1loothand polished and yellow as old ivory. ItseeI1led
to me that everything superfluous had been stripped from her and
that at th~ four comers of the sacred world the gods stood waiting."
Peggy'PoudCburchis' a poet, <and her House at Otowi Bridge is a
, poefs,.book in prose, distinguished bypetcepnoI1, .strength,andcO'mpassio~~ ltshQuld not be overIookedin the crowd of books which ,
.jpstlethe quieter ones aside, at least for a time.
WLAWRENCE CLARK POWELL, teacher, writer and currently ~ead of the
School of Library Service at the University of CalifQmia? Los Angeles, is
the authot' of' several books and a freciuentcontributor of articles an,d~I'e'views,to many natio¥M magazines andperiodicaIs.. Among Mt:.PoweIYs'
published 'Qooks are T1J.eLittle Package, Southwestern Booktrails, and
The ,Poetry ofWaIt WhiFn.

' " The House at Otowi Bridge was first published in New Mexico
QuaJ:t~ly in 1959 and WOD for Peggy Pond Church the' Longview.
~ter~ A~d: Mo~e than seven hundred . ~.copie$ .of ,the two
ISSUes m WblCb, It appeared were soonsoldout~ In NOVember 1960, the
UniverSity: of New Mexico Press publishedane11Iarged version,of The
House.ifOtowi Bridge .as a book at $3.50••It included Il1oI:eletters
fronl..~dith Warper"the recipe for Miss Wameis fatnouschocolate
cake,~.anda.poetn by Feggy Pond·Church.. Within.· .thirteen Illonths .
.the fitsteditiofi of $1000 copies was out of print. A:secondedition Was
iSsued in January1961tancl distribution· of tbetwo. editions has totaled .
pearly 7~5°O .copies to date. '
i'
,
. .
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NataliePetesch

'THE E'XILEJ

I

If dne of thoseMexi~ti~orNegrogirlsansWer~'thedoOr~.c;ierSche
knew she wouI~ not buy anyneedlesfIoIllhim;'-fhe'nIaidsn~er

boughtany,butmerely loo~ed' at.him,·helpless.and'~(m~olato~ .They

were-obviously .bewilderedby the apparitiOIl"ofa .clabb¢r~Yoicecl()ld
. man, his~ tasselled in whitish,strclnds;lIQund'~'the;naked; 'crOWD,
sweating,likea·dray horse;anddty-1l}outbed~ft()IJI·tlu~.'.Uexa,stlust
selling needles. Themaicls ." naturallycouIcl·'·nQt.afford·tQ;·buyh~
needles, but mice a cOIDpassionatehand, ·;dagp¢tteotyp~dm.br()Wn.
and· white, had· reached· out tohinfwithaglaSs;Qfwate~ft:he·girlher
...
•self not·asJdnghim in, bu~s~ding uneasily on fhe ,otl1eriSiqe of the

screen door while' gusts· ofaitcolJdJ;tioniJlg"in.a·yetita~le··()(~Il:;gaIe .
blew impotenUYllpqn,thesumme~heat:Whenhe:had~gt.In.j~eUing
ne.· .a .coupleofmonths;agQ~:'dt1ringth()$¢·!fir$t{;pani¢kfJl·ilQurs.
.'when, .. eclerkhadhand~,.hintt1le,.temains.·ot.'~is·;~oCial·'$~Urity
checkfa . .y reduc¢<l,by hisarugibmfot~Qjgitalis~helIaa~at';fiISt'main
,tainedamildly ironic .view:he1J.adseen;witlt~somet1liIIgi··()f·l~.m~e- _
ment,tltat he made a strong' iQ1pres~ion;UPQ~;t1le;WQllleIHlt'tlled()or;
and hiS sense-ofth~dramatichad~eus~ene(lby1lls:consciolis"
nessofhavingriSeIlj;~successfull:y,foacIjsis.: .". '.' . . ..
.,But" nowthe~h~or,however gtotesque"·l1a.d~~isbed,,an,d';he;;grjmly.. awaitedtbe.p~sage-,·o£"twO-rn9re})roiIing·1il()fitQs-~fqi~;;h.e.'wornd
beable.to·_receive.sttty~three·d()Thtrs • .a.••~()nth·'UI1d~.·;tJl~:~t.e'lCIas~fica
tion: ·'''l'otallyand·'.,PetmaJ:lentIYD~~bl¢Q.'~· •!£he'golaeiiJiqspeqt.•had' .

·been;D1arredsoli1ewhatbyc,hisfrieild':EoD:l.iothe-:A.Dqg1,ie:1~n"s 'mor~

. . ... .

dantprophecy:.', .. '.' ..... '" .'. ......•. . . ...,I>;.,.~."
. .. , ~'Boy~ . yc)W .~ou1dD't,.mg.·mat . ·title;on.tne'fo(·',n()..am911~t·.(}~ . nione,.;

.' ·'WhYBen,ev~.lYboc1y';arQtl1ldherelcrt°wsy()~,~'t;~geE:tbat,money;·
..,un1esS.,·yo11·••r~ayto·.di¢-fQ(·it . i~Y·O\Vlr . aa~ght~~i.n~~'Yi·'She;Wot~ea·.··
.a.t.·the····Stlte.·€apitol,.·slte··;told·p:1e,that;.nin~~;"p¢i':\~nt;:·9~;';thb~e •.gJ1ys
, .diefirst· year they' get it. Now is ;siXtyrthree donars· wortlf ffi;ltmitch.
. '" . .
'.. ,., . '., .._~. :
to you?" . ,
•

"\
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After that whenever he passed Tom's secondhand, junk <store, ~is , . '
friendwotUdyellathiQt:~'Buyin' ,anytllingj. today, Ben? Say~how
ab()utfhisnicesecondhand tombstonehete.:-.;rU·give you good
. ~priceQIr'im."
.
..
._
"Naw,I'nltoo young to'die~" Gier$che:Wouldretort. The date'on
_t1J.e,cntcked'stone.a}ongside·a Geiman' lady's:name Gothiq letters'

a

~1~

...

,

.

,

"

in.

~·'I'llcnangethedate£oryoul"Tomwouldyellafterhim.... ~"
'".

:,

~f

Ilewasno:Iong~cernrinnow
as he nadbeen in Aptil thathe

could

eamabouttwoqollarsa daycanWlSsing. The..first boX' ofneedles~
~. which,hebadpJllchased,for a quarter.fr0lllthedesperately.shaKirtg
; .hancl·ofanalcoholici·hadseemedan.economic.inspiration., 'They
were-portable,: 'vety;'cheapf" artd his' stbck COl1lc1•. easily be replenished
-fromcMacCIoris'VarietyStore. The bigtrpuble,he·aIlowedhimself
•tocolllp]ainas'hewaifed. fOr'anansweI' t~hisring,.was,that :people
,just:weiep~.usedto·vendors::anymore~.Aftet the' FirstWarr.,alot of
-veteransibaa;liacltIittle:;suitcase~styleki~ ~eycarrie9. stmngaround
theirnecks,.sellingbuttoIlsandthiInblesanclsAQe·homs;and<they
wo~laeven,givey()ua.Free\V'eather.AImanac.NQwadayspeople pref~edt().dRallfheiIsnoppingin:a bask~t, atthesllpenriarKeta .... . .
•~'l\I.fWRit9ltle,sheain~t never' home.on. TttesdaYa{teIno()ns,. {lnd
·besides;•. $lie,.. dOn~.us,e'Jlone~.qf~tbatsfufl ...·Sh~moStIyhas'~11.het ~lQthes.
mld~>fbrhetdQwn'P¥fJ:lat~etite MaisoD,You,lCIlow there on Nueces ~
Ayeqrie?l~:Tlte'\Vaysn~,said.it, 'llisnorth¥ichip~IJlind'haa,noted,
sOl1nded1iKe(t~esa,,-nooot?··andJie £oUn~hiInselfresting'·plea~ur~

ablYi.lik~ . a.doziIlg,fly·.caught in the web'of .herspee_ch,smilingat.;h~

.as•. if~~~ere·~II:'acCQlllplice, . i~ . spite•. o£··the.. treI11or.of.eXhaustion·pass~.
lIIg tlir9ughllis}jodyastheh~t boiled ~paround·'.himfrom.the.fIag.. '.
stoIif:$~·II~fw()iIde(ed.wliethet •. the girl·woulc1··offer··hiIna·.glass.ot.Water,,·

bi1t'befo(eliepadtitne.. tQ~cWate~histhol1ght,.·the·doorhad ~closed'
upoJJi:&im:andhe.hadtutned tbface HiUcrestRoad..alone:Fora
mOIIlellt'"I1~;:enviecl:theNegJ;o •girl her Ipntrious.· servihide-acoQI
plaC7"and~plentyto .eatirtawe~':futnisned,hou~e(he nad,";gliriipsed "
the·modi$hDanisllchairs· and .the .womblike silencesof·wan-tQ-Wall~;.~
eatpet:ing;);".~·.qpicKhut·experienced, glanc¢'.·at.·t1le·..houseallowedhim· .-;
, t(f~f:iIDateAhe.-·llumbe(ofrooms,and~hefQundhUn.selfcal~tirigl· .
th~*~on(1iti()lling.costs,for·a . house;·fhis.size•. lt•.nt.ust cost·•. them.~.·()ver·,
·fiftY·dqlIars_a;<1llQntJr.jiIstt(J'ke;ep;·cooI"'Qrnear1yth~wijoleofh.ssocla.l
~se¢tirit¥cli¢c~.,eve§"DlQnth~rhe startling.fitctha<;l.for'himthe·•. elfe~· .
of a dIiig;fi{tetecl t()his~ brain~, It~madeiflcOUl.e~::expeIises~ ltixurles;.all

~',
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··.·.on~.~fyo.u

now it made him feel guilty to be
(
'.
'
"·AIld:~elisive,·grass;too.fIemadea· distincfeffort.~is,.tim~ to. r~
frain.fro~,~timatingtas, he approached the camer lot; thecOst:"ofthe
gallonsanagaUon~ af; water spiralling upward in snakelike revolutions
'an(lf~llingwithiahissonthe greenturf.
.
~There was a girl on thefrantwalk who reminded hitna bit ,Of his
~usieaf:thatage; she was wearing a.yellowbathingsuitand·pushinga
tricycle around With nersl1lallt white feet.T'.ohi's sllflIDe hetealjzed .
t1lat she-was watching, him curiotlsly.. He noticed witltsulpnseas' he
foUQwea'her 'stare that.the buckle 'of his'sandal'hadl broken· off and
. fhat;a dais walking had .grimed.his foes with slightlycom.iccircles.·.of
black..; He wondered, then, for the fitsttim.e· that. day,. if he ·hadnot
.sacrificeddignity£oIcomfort in the upwardtoUof .his cuffs" which
were;nowtJ;nravelling,clownishly:round.hisankles..
.
·.··~~ania's busY;"'" thechildinterceptedhil1lina shnll,challenging
voice 'before; he,. cdu1dringtbe bell "My cousin· from-OaIifopria1.s
here,:andwere\havin' a party.. TheY're all out back swimmin': ,Nobod}7'sinthe nouse but Lola Mae."
The-gitEs prdtestnrade it clear' that t:herusficpinefence which he
hadth0ughtseparatedthe'corner house from its:neighborencircledba
swllnl1lUtgpool; he could hearthesoundsofla.ughter, ofsplasning
watetrand.the:yap-yap,ofaSDlaIlddg. '. . . '. . . . '. .
,Hestartedl to:;approachthe' gateJo the pool, but soinething inllie
spite£Ultoneof 'the: chiId~svoic~discouragedhim~ he had heen\Wlk~ .
p.a.·.s.·.,S.i?·.•. g..••.•..S.ign
. . . .•
..r •own .tree:
wa1king'on.Qtheflpeople~sgrass~

-.:

>

I ,~~~~:1::~~:i:~~~::X;;:;::::'~~
~,' ';1 =dl!:~~::~~~:::~=~~~:,~e:~t~1i~;~~ ,

.. J. -

rem.ainiiig.~vepacketsofneedles,into 'lw;'l'anfspockef;·ttldpping,his
btov.~nlftheSaII1etitnewifh1gtea~kn()bbY:handlc~chief.
.." .

·.1'exassUInnlers'hac1.'beco.tPe~oQ·. nluchfor·hUnibu,tthere, was"ndth-

ing£()r,~imt()'l"ettuitt()iIi.:~~~~n~.Anditha~ibee~<asmarticlea.of.
;BigBill~$,a£ter:Susie'~ :deat11:f~r.liiJn.t(jStaY'onhete,afewIllote yeats; .
,estQqlishingresidence forlhe TPD.pensi 'I'heon1ythin~~ill:had .
not foreseen wastPe:needin·.thepastyearfol"t}v0JQdney:'operations:
even~QwhisbaCk~ch¢d,andfr0Ill.tiIl1et°titne_he-li~dfever. '. • • '
I:J:e,:pUlled' ,the. yellowbus·..schedt.I1efr011lh~··.packet .• '<Jfest'VjCW'
No1th'W~t.~ar~-E:lStEnd; .HehatiJa !fifty-minute' 'wait;'ifwasb~d

on. .

.

.J!
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'

luck" too~ .fhe,'hench.,beiI1g'·on'"the',sunn}t.sid¢'.of;flte.stte¢t.."?rhere~was
,'a ,'f{oweringpecannght:outsicIe ;tli'¢{'fence'"~rdQrldtI1at~~tt1il1Wi~gQl;
but •. he,·was.afraid·"•. they·,'·would•..thiIllt~him,·.'s9i,ne,.kiIt(r'Q£ • bal;~~cieed
.peepiDg,.Tom.if,newere tq·sprawl-out.lltidet;:t1ietiee~:~~~f.··B~ia¢s,
ne,:. Vaguely: .resented···tlie··,people.• dn "'f1lat·.JIQuSe;.• ~t• •. was···as~if·,,·tbey:.l)~4
cIone'·.him·.an-.• injuJ;y .,.ollce.,long·.ag(j;~bicn·,.'still·l1lntaei1 •......·,:•.••,·Wlie
yappil1g.•. o£':tbe.dog.·he..hacl,.b:eara•. . ·,.1Je%1Wnow·~ttWe¢llc ifue'qm(Jks c ()t
·~efente...,.was··~at(jfablack:poQ-ale·who:na,~pau$edont1le·CliYiilg

.

board:while·eveJjbody.•. ·. :except·thpse·'wl;lpwere·.·eating;ianet;ati~iIlg. '.'
was tryiDg to coax it tojt11l1P;'''JJ:Ulip;J)aby,j~plBQmea'''tt:·da~~np.

·jump"SQrs.·evetybody.:~nseey()uf'~'·1'I1e·dog1D1tistl1ave~ulllpeq'(beC'll1se
hes~Qn·lieaf.(reverybddY•.Jaughing.~nCtapphl1ding.·and·tbe·dog·sCr~'"

'peredaroulldwitha bi$cuitinb.is.iIlo~th~/ ..'..'.' '.
..'
'.
.(~thedrin1dl1g,and.··l~ughingftom.theswiInming;poolmacl~Jrlin

fe·elgt1lltysomehow;·as·;if·.he·haqn'tlU~n~edtfimgs.:¥e~·wen40;be
.siXty-three.years..E>ld~~nd·sitting.aU~l()newaitiDg·f()tIl°tijibgf~c~pf.to

·:th~;~~~:~;~~~~;~~::t~~If~~~~:~
theu;'.hc.,·and·Einmy·.had··a1 yS.l1oed thejr ·P~Jow~the,.tW()!Of.mem···
wa

X

.S:t::o~~~~~~!;:i;.L~
.me·..

big.·fivegaU.oIi.."Cans· ·tq
NegrQe$,.·(jf:•.J1)ettai~s;.··BIack·~:Ofl:011l~'·!Who
.h~(lpaia·hitIl . 'in,weHare;·tickets·.wdrtlft~n •.·cen~··a·.pi~e.:.~t;$·e-eni~a.t~ ..
hinl .• liis tfred'body .·coulcl':.stillremclnoer·.ib0sing,those·-Cilns:in.'t1ie; ..

g~ragetill·longafte.r

·midnight;·and,.·El11niy·qIaiIpiIig;··.;a$..her.~a~~/gtew·
flushed with..fever.tltat··.sbe·.• 71kca..•to.. . ~it··()ut·th~re .• fQr..cQn1panY'~.·t.iYIDg·
tolCeep warttt bytheFrafi1Clin~t()ve. ~-.··0ne/wint~;;,¥~~n:f~rre
~d.lleennothing·else,he·;lia(l shovelea.sn(jw;Qu~.intlteGrosse;rQinf~

.area;but.thehigh·:sch?ol.iid~.baa.~(jbil)ta1cen.~ver··the~no\V~sRQV~llqgi"
tlleyCQu1ddoitso.mnchJast¢r; •. ~...•"p"T1i()sena~'~di:;J13.tqcY~HRe,-.·

,·tWeen lQsing.the:fann·an(lget:?~g~iS·m-st;Wa:rJt)j)intl1~B;ive.l'~o~g~··
PlaI1tryet1tefhan~e<10o~:Ii#.'~~~.~~~ttakelt"clI~rity. ';: .•. . . •. ·.c; ..•."
Jleha'4·':to;admit;thatll1e.;I1~aC$~:~gli~;~a(leverhap··~Q.~ti()~.",a~·.

:;. .1eam.·to.·WQtk.•·ati'th~tFQtc1·.·PIant:::·*bi·~uni:#ol~tl~~.·.IlQ:·~DiiJj~~lnPtl1i~g' gtowing.to .y(jtir.··~al1(1~···Il().•.····~m¢M .. ;~f.ijirt~.·P..srl,~ll~~'8pexl~~·:SltaijeD.l~ •.
shteddedby ·the·'!11()9P.·()fpit~s •. .•. ·Jl9t~illg;l>P~;~9~~ta~~l.t.~t'9~}~~"

"

·~=~%1~~;:;Ji~~~~1;~~.W;,,~~·,
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· ·····:)9Qk.;hiS:bgd:knee;bufh~·. .was.•···pt()udthat .heh~d,been·p~.()£.llie :...
a~eIl~lrm:~QetaCY"fl:iatin his fight fortheFQurFre~oIPs,hehad.,
QIl.c.e~orlec1.ii.9~9Q~e.cutive Qays~Yesihe'Was$tillprotid, o£tfult... ·· ~~.
· · He,sba4ed.his,ey~tope,er,intQthewaveJ:Y mirage$doWll tlie street;
.' .'thewbitehegtwaves.in.the glneofaftemoonsometitlles loo~ai;1ilce .
···the~~coJ,IlfugQVet"a.ltilI~ N o'buS'"-and. he •.was.Hsure:'b(jut~o"bl.1m.

, .11p7;;~as:bis~endMarfa:Wou1asay:.the.)VOIdsn()w.s~e4.to·havea

.Wb.9UY'li~eralJ:irig.The:~teta~rosstliestreet;gizzlingan(IhissiJlgaS;"
'itJgsl1e~its'Vayacr9ss ·the,gnISS1 .Whippedbimwith thirst..
was

He

:tCll1~te(ltQ,¢rossJhe:'streetnowandkneel.downas;.h~woU1d·t(),a.

- .. ".

dWddng.fountafu~gncl]ap up some of that water; but prid~heldhim
.·filS~~.· '~'. • ,t\good·t1lingto(), because,fuerewas the nus roaring.iIifiont

"of1'1iID~"

·.:.-Herill.1sthavefallen asleep..' . .
..'
.
(Jrcoula.l:1ehgvebhickedout? be considered in panic. For suddenly
·rit'Was,~meIy<liffiCtJ1tforbim,togetthe-twenty-:fivecents· out of 'his
tittIe4eatln~rptm~whiIetPebus luroed, gtow}i#g and'curving toward
··l;atn~nou1~ygtcl~~d.itseemedtQhim.peoplewere.watchmg:lllm~·

· ··f)JI1t1ydisquief¢t1by'h1sappearance.He must.be ~avinga . dizzy·spen,.
·elsewl1Y·~eietI1ey.stilrlng?·.Had:he or bad he .notyetputThjs.q1larteriI1~9tIie1>ox?WithabutstQfdec~i()nthatriskedbalf thepriceofa

.liotI@cn,nethi."ewintwpdUnes:and>a nickel '.
.'
". '. . .. .'
·..··1fJe·f~lttreD.1uIQus.butsoiIlehQw • triumphal)t.. as .·.he.. ··~t···dOW1I;· evi..
·.··p:~ntlyall)V!iS}~itshoitlclJ:>e •. OnlylalIlngasleep·il1;thesun Jilcethat> .
;.Iiadn~tbeengood.fo(hi1Il;hehad:sweatedsQ: hardhec.ould feelfue· .
. ·."-sQg»fpe~piIationthroughlIis.C16th~~At least'people.were: no' IOQger.
c

,sfaringathi11l, fll~tWtts.g9.od~
.'. .... . . . . . '. .... . ". .. .'
c '.• ·•.•. ·Jle~sreplacinghis·]eatJterpurs.e
w~enhe first'noticed' ·.the$II1g)l
·S,p(~~g"spot.F'brseconds hesat.mfascination tiUthedarkftessgre~ .

'~9:iH~i{1~~I!:s~~~~th~l1t() his.horrlAed.eyes~~~m~t~·grQw~de:as· .'.
. ... >~e aarIcS14eQ£tll€~·moon; ••.•~.· 'i,andaU thewllile,there. hadbeenno:"

'••.. ~igtlal··t(t~is.bn1iIlj .•. rePQrling. ·.th~.tre.a.cheiy·.: .Qf:·.··the..•·weakeneA':flesh••.. .'

"""'Oveovl1el11:ledbY':a:s¢nseofpub1icde~ency,hidjbglus b0d.:YllkeaIDan. . .

be

the

_. ~ed in a CIOW~
doubled ;over against the. wan of
.bus, jack. •. ·Iafifiri~.hisJ~stogefherto. conceal his shame.tn a.,poSfufeQf~pt:

.:'

,.. J.·.~~()Sityr.h~1~~.ed:·~~~'6ftp,~'\Vindow~:s~ring~f ·t!te:ambldatory·. '.
·•• . ·pati~~ts()n:tl.1~ground$.·()ftlie •.SfuteMenW;EJ()s.Pltal:on.·La.II13!"
<B·oU1evatQ.~«i,..,.

. . '., .. ".

. '.. •

.•..';'. . .• •. ...•. .'.' .' . ','~

·.. ·.~ •. I1,lUjiteQ£th~·~hame . of·.hi~gccident,the.$ight,of· •.~e§e.:~~Ilged;·~'.·.·.'
•.··~i~·S:t19fke(111PtJ.:intQ,/a •.:.relaljve·.• cahn;···fh~y.lilved·;JijS:.· • s~1f~t~etn.· •.· • ;.· ·
·Wit1i.a:¢()~cii,QuS~~$d£ IrielltaIfcIcultieSstJllintact-y~;goo~~orYeais· . '.
. .. .

..

..

··ji'j~

. . . ....

...

.. ...,

,.
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.4~ankyou"ma~am."
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NAtlt:~

In horror hepickedupbis iteIllsOne'byone .
'ttoIlt,heroutsiretched hand,·i:rembling,atW'hat hehad·nearlylost~... .
Eeat.<~shedoverhim7 turning his flesh to:water:wa5 he.~growing .
. forg~ff91ifucoIllpetent, senile? ·Hestaredaroundhim.·..H ehad-not .
J.'~l~ed.theyhadgoneso far; already they 'bad 'circled theOapito}
ii~BttiIding~;petbap~ .•it'·was·already too.late.to.get·backfo,•. thathouse·With
·:~th~swimmingpool~<.. •.. And. then, too, it woulcl'meananother
.fifty'·ceJ.lts~busf.rre; For a moment it was hisjnabjIity to make a· .N
decisioIlwltich frigb~enedbimIl1ost of all.
.
,
.JIeJilllpedoverfo{thegrassofthe State Capitol, jUst off Congress
.t.\venlle.}~e:(~;~¢d~'th~re.a.while, his .·elbows. sunken.;d~jectedly.· betw~~l.his··~~~When.a policeman ··paused to look at hinI, 'he
.
scramb1ed-guiltiliohisfeet, be didnot knowwhy. .
.
.
Wheability·tQ;~inkoozedslowly back to his. brain as he fingered
the.puISe contaiDw~thankGod,adollarand seventy",fivecents. With
a\W~1Jch;of.self..Jhastery he decided that what. he must do was walk
tQl\I,[#CCrorYs,'$ust six. blocks south. HewouId~~uy some more
Iteed1~7andforbventy~three cents'Marfa at the lunell counter would.
fiX~jIII~ hamburger'that: wouldci1rry him through the night. Then he
woUld 'be able to~etumtohis room to sleep, to a darkness warm and .
deep.a~li£e·itself~ .'
. .
It~S'nearliclosingtime when, he staggered. into MacCrory's.He .
waS:(:lr;y,exhailste~"~nd the sight, of Marla standing'on a stool as· she \ .
.cl¢aned out.the coffee urns made hiIn·feellike a man who had come
I

~
~

home~.

'!nthe, last four· years he, had become· fond, of her round, famil~t
fuc¢~:justas~h¢. had gr(lWlltorelyonthe familiar face of his Jriend.
TOIllmtheanOqlle.sh.op" prashe had· become, dependent. on the convengonalnod,of'.the: postman who brought his checks with. C1'qw;rlsite
t~Iarity:andhe:\hadIearnec1~even, to;Icm'e: fotpeople whQselives
.r¢Ii1~ned;anohyniolis •. 1:0 him, 'but. whose continued .and invariable'
-pr~~!1ceb:elpedhiIntopresetye hisownidentity>.
'.
. .l
~arlatheguessed,. was· no younger than he, butsheJooked a nea1thy ~ .'
fiff;y:and cowcl$till.get a job.. Q.uicklyshe fixed. his' halIlbu.rgey:'·' be ~ .
looked•• ~roul1d • 'blUl.·care~ess~~, •.•.not.notiIlg.how sh¢.••~~~.g~nced,.·.c1o~fl~
the:.COlinter,thenslapped;twon1eat·.·patties.togefher;then·h~:tuIJ]edl.:~

to\~tcItherasshestepped back/onthestoolandreach~~erann "l
deeP-mto.. ·the 'coffee·11IJ]1theflo~ting;flesh. oIlIer . atm~:CQnverging"

Wit.lltlieinvisffileboundanes·ofher. bosom;.so.•. ·that herwho}ebodY

seem.e,.d.to§weUintQimagIDed.eiti'erdownsoftepose. .
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U¥ou bring me. the ~eggs,:you want.meto:bo.il'em/,she·reIDindeCl

hinr~.(41g(lttacpokformyself.anyWay;'so,]jring ~emea~lY~''J?h¢n~~don~

use the gas. anYmore aftersupp~r""":make it too hot." ~ '. . .
Then "Bye-bye, Ben," she ~Ied out to nnn as he-rose fto .go; helping to; identify.~him.$~LeustometA:ot1iemanagerwho,:stQod:a.t'the
mam;regis~er/~JsUtedotha.nlc;You~~,:-}'·
.."'.'"
" " ."
Hempv¢d;~thentotheQther$id¢':Qf the: storewheJ;'eh~waitea!for.
service.The,rUmestoresthescHays$erepatfly.self.;.se.IVice'mtiLlle\\VaS
never·.srirewhether'4ewassupposed·.to'get;fPJ.:'attlc1e:andfakeit,qown
to themain.·cash:~egisteratthe>entranc~,:IJ.~t0wai~·£OJ;;Olle·,of·.those
little Mexi~ngirls~Theywere.young:girls~f§Carcely·otit.of-juniorhigh:

but .it a.lwaY$seemed· to hilIi·. as. jf,they~¢'be¢rt/\\'orking in?dime
.stores all their·li"es:<Henoticea ·a ·beUdll··the ·,t:oUIlteI:wifh::~fcatd
propped.·under·itwhichsaid:< IfyouwiJb··:b)have:,eustoIIl~r·.'s.ervi~·
please;ringbelhHesmackedtbe;beUwitht1le~pa.lJ:Ilofhishalui~.fe¢l~

inga. .• certairi . childish satiSfaetioD'froIn.the shiup tittle.dissOnattee
whichreoounded'hom.the. ernpty:·aisles. UneasUyltelopk~~:arotmd;
'not~lc soul. issuing. fromthec1J.ecker~d1ayout'of,the~pty store. The
whole,pIa.cewas,likespme laviSh·ma'ke..believe,:.filleclwitlrsquares
and shelvesandil"oundnessesofcolot,:allfQrillusiop.. . ·~.fIe/stood'
listening and waitillg,forcing.his'face>int9a picture of'goodnatQre
in ordertQ'meettbeirimpatience. .. . '. .,1" . . .
'. ~ hestoodther~hiseyestrav~l1ed :unpatiently. upthe'c<>J:Iidor
where he·saw:nqotte~,anc:l·back,agaitl.tor·~e·cQJlnteJ;';,·tlie$p~91e··,of
whose array'retninde,d him'thatliejJ.eedea,:a;fewtbmgs,.~ra.zQtbhldes7 .
. one of those ditne;bau..po~ts,·$Qmeof·filat.ath1e~e's:f()otp.owdef·'· ~but· .
.he .steered.his.gaze.resolutelY~way.• J;{e··.haa·.leatn¢G;:tooweU{tbe"R~c
"'0

.'.

,tbat.fol1owedllnpul$iveindtilgence·befor~th~fust·~ftbei111011t1lf,~ver
thereat. the endo£ thecoul1ter,¥lf~ltiHd¢IlJ)y'the'overflowiqg .•·.~·
cial.Bower. ·display; wereltis.·k!nd,>ofil1¢e.dl~,,·SewiIlg'Susan~ ....Seventy

Gold Eye Ncec11es,with··:ThI~d~ •.··H:e:'ljrppea,ov'erw~Y,:as··itqa
-( .familiar face'aIilidsomany'nleretriciouslur~;.hepicke([(Ul1·and':;ffip~
peel through a: .smck of·'them;makinganmGQJ;ll"COunt'.as,;tbeY:"llew
by, quick as a pack of ~dsbenea~·,the~;d¢al¢~s;:~e~:t1IUmDi'N1:qj:e

. '. ,ne~dIes; ,alltogether,;th~n,lte': .haa.sQld·:sjn~¢;~Yi·;tJld;'~lle~F~·

cheapertltanhenad to,charge}.. '.' ...~i~in~li~~le~,ga~¢a.~titt~re~: "\' ;.

:l:9~~:~~~~;:;~I~~;~~~~~t~Mtt~L
ing·ffi¢ .question.·aoWIl,:d~ll:'il.Iltq·~~·l;(jds,ciqpSijes~.,:q(;Jf~~~j~~cpe.· •.·.
wlIo·had~everacee:pteacban~;0an(t;wlijleheiwaitea.~'f!i~r¢'hQ~~;~~. ~·nL
,
.
-

,
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thatWavc.lO£·Il~llSe'cl.~hicI1he recognized. now.asdenial,.allc1 \Vwcb,

.r()Sriagainand/·~~ig;jnvoll1ntarilyto:hisgorge'WhiIehe:stood.

there

wai~llg,;as ifseetI1~~t()~i£OIhis 'sttellgtIl toebbaWay~waiting,'

aI~}$1.£QlhisJi£etQlreginbe£oreite~de.d~ . ,'.
.., ..... "..
'. ,.~e()pI~·paic:lhjPl:, .~,·.<l()uar '£orneedles·,.they would. never use" that
~·tJ:t~tr.Uth·()fit'.peyle£t,momentarily,
theirlswUnm!I1gpcools.. and .
lIa~tQneip~t.i9S'~··th.eit"co91ed: lcitchells ,andpine-panell1.d: den.s,tIieir
.

,

•.....• ,

.•

;>

...•.

..

,.

".

. . ' .•

I

'.'

soplldlesSCarpetiDg,fheilan1bientofunemphatic;comD1imd~and

.stickinp'th~ghaIld'()lltthe dool", gave himadoIIar f9f SewingSusans
whichf:h~~()ssedmt~adrawer .never .tooo remeQ1bered~He'saw
'no"tf:ha~th~Yidi&tl1isoutofpit.y· andgl1iIt~.vaguely hoping__ th~the.
wottldsurVi-v~~~e·envied.themtheirmarginofInercy,.·· en~vied them,
too,.(be,q,J,u$ce.·flJ.eyateweUaqd ,had liYingchiIdrenand -Iov~ in their .
h()~es;.an(l.because,theyw()uldnever go. b¢gging~t •Pte homes of
others,:'deceivi1Jg·fheplselvesthatpe,nury ·waspride~·,At the same·' time
the·realization()fhis.beggaty~·.themingledcharityandinsultof their
.,d.()U~rsrang,.1ike:~ulldeI in his brain. Shame,. swift as: vertigo,'scalped
.hiJ:11f{SW¢at~nd,dark$h~dQwspassedoverhisvisjon~·it was'.such shame
~.am~I1inightdic-o£i£heaccepted 'it;so in<hot resistance' hefastened
his;.reseptIIlentupon ift ~cerbated itinquickseH:.defense to a sense
of'outfage.,~uterizedit'to/sheerhate. . . . . .
.. '
They'ha(Iinsult~dan(linjured him, depriving him afaIl th~t kept:
.amanfr0IItc1~th'ial1d·exiledhim,to loneliness and old age. And. they
·wei"c·fuesame:.}ieoplewhokept himhere'uow, waiting, .indeprivation
alid~usfion:.'Fheydid not need him; they could afford to i~oIe
hilll'foteyer,ij~yjng d prlve.d hiInofeverythh.1gtheyhadleft.him~ .
7
tliese.needles•..fle,pegan·to\pickuptheneedles
inhandfuls,·hiS:IDouth _
D10ving~~otes.ql1elyattheabsurdnotion.that.these.·trifles. ha& been
offeJ;edhitni•• m.iretum·.·for.aU•. th.at.he.had•• losij.. he.shoved. theminto'.. his·
pcicketsfi~diffe~ellt.tQfheirbull(asif~eyhad·been .cobwebs, cleaned .
out"fr0IIlhJs'past.As:hestu~edh.is'pocKets hesul1:eclidioticallyat.the '
old,m~I1!/in:tl1e'J;I1iiroralongsiae lllm-athis dusty~ dirty, hungry, holIow.;eyedfandferrifyinglY·risiblefaceof/ac1own. ··Hegritnac~d,sqneez.;·
ing;th.ef~ts . out:a~.tb.e8Qrners .• ··.lifelessjellies..
sel1$e:•.Qf:inslgnficance'•• was.soabj~ . tbat..at-•.fir,sehe·.• ~ed· .•to·•• se.e
.hO\V;fl~Yactt()n. pf.l1is.••,.c{)ulcl.haye..calI~d·£or.theauthori~tive·.haste-~f
tlie"~~~t<\Yhoi.he.in()W.·.J:ealized,.was . headiI1g~is.,.~y~witli,.·cJ,·p~r;.
~ttirl>e~a,lletan~,i~~ession., .• l-I~ . thought(at'mst·.o.farticulating;a~.
i~la,~qQ~fQrhis'£ollY· • •.·l:le.D1ust·lQ0k...•like,.•~•. inadinaniwith·liis·pants,
bil1Qwi'ngpUt';'buftlien he begantJlovingasfust·.~·,.·he''Could:towaret

'flis.'.•

\
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theeXit'ashe:r~Iizedth~t·eYen
.•hiS.ttav~ty)of~ebelIiQPtiaC!'be¢bIl1e
a crime. -.' ....•.. ;His- walk•• b~caII1e ajerky,.(1etenniil~~,sIi~~plej.;ts·:.lle'

.·projected hiselbows.to give;hllnse1f'balance·an(ltnoIIientjlDl,~)b.is.:llead '.
-poking £o~rd.like ~lbird,·.aJld hisburning·faceabQve.aJl'~·avQiClirig·' .
herbalefuleye. .
. .. . .
. ' .'. "
.
IIOan. Ihe'pyou?"~he.wasfonoWillg·aloIlg,brisIdY, .n()tJ~ttirig,hinl
out 9£sight,hervoice liarsh,stm>iciQ~<_ .'.•.... ".'. . ' '. . " ",
.
, .No,noj_ npthing..... . Never~in~. Hele1t.fQ~.~e'seCcP~~lime
that·.day,· the pe~pirntion.at.nisback,,:tbe. suQge~~~~J1Ch.::·()f::f¢ar:an4
confusion. .•. ..BiifshewasnoloI1gerlo()~g.at~im;$n~was:w3oving
h~'hand·~n·3okilldofsalute·fo.awhisKer~fcQllclt"heac1e(l1i.~h:.·Q£,a.man

. with· frameless lenses on his nos~Whostoodsfaring-~t;them.hoIn .
• behind the reef of.his.. cashregister.'lI~raD~.; ..•• 1oo~ng,·3Je'hoped, .
.like 3os,imple,white:-haired.. q1d. :man:p!#y!ymakit:tghiswaY']laCk to
oblivion; butthegirlwa.s~Iitig 'CSt9P'~iPiW'and:SQhepaced'himself
to a brok~ngallop,hurling hiinseIfl;1pontneswlngingdooI'With '30

sharp1s~gingcrackof his knee."

"

i...··

'.

.. . .

"Stop him."
.
-...
. .'
.The girl herself was after him DQ,! 'aslt~',trledtoZ'l11~g~.with. the
five-o~clock Crowd, tried.. lik~ a man J}~pt,'oILsuicl~~tQ':;f'JlSthimse1f

intO·~ni4V1D
.. g.bUS; cI~.tchi~g.. the d~th~
.:.•·.•. .d.:.l·e~ef~e:h.• . ~.'.~,.·.,:. s.,·.:H.•i.".}l~do. or~ '.'
"He .t~ok~somethin~. Search .hlm--Isawhlm--.;lus:pockets.Tum .
.•.

him over, you'll fin' itl"
..., . '.'
. /
.'.
'.' Kicldngfuriouslyat theirgroping,depredatiIlgItalldsi'spitting'in
his rage at the faces so~elIyanclst1JpicnY·,l)ent()vet;him,he.tQlled '.

in the.dustTheY'pulled.theneedI~:fr9II:t-~p~ckets;;thetPu1Iedout
his skeleton k~)~is IittI~leather;~~~~;ld~;})~~~izedpietUreofSusie;:
.thentheytried to·pul11um.·arQl1nd:~p~~j$~it~t.~.~o>fa~,·tJ.1e:CfOwdrl>ut
he lay ,there.. stiff ,;In(limmovabl~:~$g~tJi(1:t~~~h~a.,cq\Ter~4')vi.tlt .his .
hands, sObb~ng~He·heardMarlaS~yjyg:,··<,·.. .:'>.....:,': .',
"He Iivesn~ me. I knownim·thJ:'~e,:f9PIyears~' . ~'o".·.

U;NATAI$PETESCH,an ins~ctor.~in,El1g1i$li'''a~:Jh~:t1~iye1"Sityo£Wexas,
.has. publish¢dfi~tion in . the .• texa;s..,~I>s~~1"~:~~tc,'~H#p4in~iapst()~:;aml
.Brandeis .tJniversiti~,s~e. wasgt1\Iit~tl1.~~.4q¢~or#l,;':ti:~ee';at·tb~·;I1~iveI~
. slty~fTexas in 1,962. Shetal1ght.E~g~sJr:~~c<~~~qap:lit~tur~.a,t,Safi

..

~
.•

rFrancisCQ.State •.Gollege.. cand :~9~UmweS1:,w~.[$tiJ.te;·;C()Il~~5priQ~ttqlJ.e,r;·
pr~eIit'appc>inb11ent

... "
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iy Pdill,.,Ji ~ (Eliui!et], O_WIJite)
.,

u toll1t1 Vm P.CmsOIJ

ACCOUNT OF A HOPIIDXAM' c;w:smuOGl.Jt
,TO .~ 'rtm (;APlnwnH nmwou.o OF lin P.l;.OPLE

A nu.

AMP 'l'Ha 'IVOIttD.otTH'EW!lI'.tt NAN.

POLlNGAYSI Qot'AWAntAUa Hopi wornanwho

.

chose in her early youth to live•. in the ·.w~te
man;s. world. She wasscquipped with·m1usual

.detetminationand intelligence to .sucetedin.·a
long struggle to obtain for hctself,andfor later.
generatiom of Indian dilldr~ an. education
for that world.
Rtt· biogtaphetsJntpathetkally reeordshet"
break with the Hopittaditiontbat4isaPProved
of all she wanted to do,andd~beshetendurance of poverty and her own>isen5e)n£
inadequacy oouidc hrrnativeeJ:lVit0~ent. .•.
Later, her muggle was .for a<:ceptaticeO,fhc; "
teaching ~ods-wbichwere loo1:edupon

as radical at the time she devclopeddtem.
Throughout.
life she••'hasheld•• tb.•·the.b.est.,.i
in Hopicultu1i, the dignity and beauty
religion 'and philotophy. ~·inlluen~··isJ~, '
parent in her own life, and she fought to.main~
taut it in the Jivts:££htt studenu.Thisbook<
contains tllucdof HoPi tegendand aremon~, .
and goes far toexpWn its atttaetionfornon-In...
dians. It is an exceptionally val~le'reoordOf
the life of a remarkable individual ·who•moved
frotI!the primitive to the pteSent.·:polingaysi
Qoyawayma· r~«l' her .goals with distinction,
and became, in\'\,erown person, a bridge be..
tween the people' of her two worlds.
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